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fortable. Sharks lurk in un- 	Be alert for bigger breaks 	and three policemen in connection with an alleged beating in. 	chosen by the Sanford Garden Club. 51ean- point 	I - - 	45 - - - 	44 Meyer said he saw "wall-to-wall" birds at the end of the runway 
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LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) career. Don't fear preparing 	"At the conclusion of trial of this case I met with all six mem- 	some good-natured notice, too . . . 	 Knowles said the cily has carefully followed all directives of the 

Persons you're close to are apt yourself for the top spot, even 	hers of the jury at their request," Judge Leffler wrote in the letter 	 state to continue the landfill operation over the past many  
to be more generous with you though It's several rungs up th 	to Butler. 	 months, but that state officials have said the FAA regulation must 
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_____________________ 	He est imated that cost of acquiring the new property - 12 sites 
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are being considered - may run as high as $20,()0, adding that ARCHI E 	 by Bob Montana 	
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Sgt. (William) Foster had not been given adequate training In the 

	

THE CROOKS OH.YE4H 	 79A? 	 THE BURGLAR BROKE IN use of this weapon," Leffler wrote. 	 __ 	Knowles said the Florida Legislature has mandated that - 	IN THiS TOWN 	THAT 	ARCHIE, YOU HAVE 	N0 	AGAIN AND BROUGHT 	 Leffler stated that the jury "requested that their feelings on this 	Seminole County be a "test area" and develop a "resource 	I OR HOUSE 	HA' 	MUST BE 	H4PPENE. 	'stDuR RADIO 	 'ILc)r' 	 subject be communicated to the appropriate authority, and I take 	 I 	 _____ 	recovery program" for solid waste (garbage) by July, 1978. But, 
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Dr. 	1 	 Oswald: 'This simple duck 	 Butler said today that Foster and five other members of a 	 I.-Shaped City liall, Page ZA 

G000 RADIO! 
 DEAR DR. LAMB - What  

NORTH 	 play has a name It is called, 	tactical squad trained In the use of nun-chakus are still carrying  1 	 does alcohol do to a person's 	 ______  
£76 	 the Bath coup because back in 	the octagonal sticks linked by a short length of cord.  he said, there is no proven program to handle the massive 	I c 	

, -  
system and stomach? I have a 	

Lamb 	 , K 74 	 the days of whist someone 	 When asked if he plans to stop the use of nun-chakus by officers, 
brain and personality, nervous 

...J..J amounts of garbage in the county. He predicted that ultimately  
friend who drinks lots of beer, 	 Ii 9 4 	 _____ _____ 	the state will cont inue a "holding pattern" for the next five to 10 	I of Bath in England first 	 Butler said nightsticks, which are Issued to officers but not 

	

I 	

• Q J to 8 2 	playing in the seaside resort 	Butler said, "I don't know, I'm weighing the situation."  

years before a feasible solution to the disposal of garbage, other even before breakfast. It makes 	- 	 thought of it." 	 required to be carried by them, "are bigger ixid can do twice the 	 _______ . 	 -. 	 ______________________ 
___________________________

dangerous. He takes money his 	 & ist 	 ______________ 	
than burial, Is found. 

	

him mean and nervous, also __________________________ 	WEST 	EAST 	Jim. "I imagine It was a 	
damage and possibly Injure for life."   very effective ______ 	 _____ 	Commissioner John Morris, the city's representative to the 

V J 108 	V Q 962 	when there was no bidding and 	 Witnesses for Cox testified in the civil trial that Foster hit Cox 

,', 	 'iT 	 . 	 t,1li/J 	
family needs for food and 	addition to the human misery It 	•76 	• A 4 3 	no dummy. It still can be a 	 . 	. . - 	 -. 	-- 	

•.. 1 05 Virginia Ave. 	 the organization which Includes delegates from all seven cities 
Council of Local Governments in Seminole County, reported that 	 YOUR TURN 

medicine to buy beer. What can 
be done? tie says there is no  

	

causes as a social problem. 	£ 18 5 	£ Q 10 2 	most effective play In con- 	 and the county, has a subcommittee attempting to formulate an 	Tom Hunt (left) of Southern Bell Telephone 
EEK & MEEK 	 Others who want information 	 SOL.711 iDi 	 tract.- 	 Butler: 'I don't know, I'm 	 administrative plan or organization to cooperatively develop a . 	 by Howie Schneider 	such thing as an alcoholic, but I 	on the effects of alcohol can 	 A  J 1 	 Oswald. "Yes, indeed, In 	 Co.. was elected president this morning of the 

resource recovery plan. 	 Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce. 1k think he Is one. 	. 	 send 50 cents with a long, 	 • K 9 
vA53 	 two ways. The first way is 	1 	

weighing the situation,' 	 Morris recommended and the commission approved Knowles 	succeeds John Carli (right) of Chase & Co. 
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stamped, sell-addressed en- 	 A 7 6 3 	 that declarer gains a trick 
ALREADY! O&)LY 5v& j when the suit Is continued. 	 - 	- -- --.--------• 	

.-.- 	 HOUND DG 	
appointment as the city's representative to the subcommittee. 	Details. Page 5-A. 
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'.(iU are right - he is an Health Letter. Just send your 	 times when declarer simply 	
on the head with nun-chakus and then used them to choke Cox.

FosterandLt RlchardNooneyandpatroLznanGordonC. Reid, 	 GP' 'IHL 	 Action On Pets Delayed  alcoholic. The responsible 	
letter to me in care of this 	Wt*I North East South 	ducks with the ace but without members of his family should 	 . 	. 	 i N I defendants in the civil action along with the city, testified that Cox MONT  More than 20 pet owners left city hail early last night after 

	

newspaper, P.O. Box 1551, 	h'au 3 N. T. Pau Pass 	the jack. There is always a 	
W8! never struck with the ejin-chakus. Foster said he used the  try to get help. I would suggest 	Radio City Station, New York, 	I'au 	• 	 chance that he will think you Mayor Lee P. Moore assured them that no ctlon would be take': 	cluling: .- The ann"zation of a po'.lon cf proptty betweeix Park 

checking the Yellow Pages of NY 10019. 	 . 	 Opening kid - K i 	have the Jack and shift to 	sticks to r&imnin Cox vlien he was arrested on misdemeanor 	 ___________________ ______________ 	unt il some future time on a proposed beefed-up animal control Avenue and Magnolia Avenue and between 28th Street and 29 
your phone directory under 	 . 	 another suit 	 assault and battery charges.  __________________ 	 ordinance. 	 Street, 2821 S. Park Ave., as requested by Mr. and Mrs. Eduardo 

_ 

Alcoholism and see if there Is 	DEAR DR. LAMB - I am a 	 cox was later acquitted in a 1975 county court non-jury trial. 

	

Commissioner A.A. McClanahan has proposed that the city Law 	Urgelles. 
an Al-Anon organization in the 	man of 77 years of age. I do a 	 Harvey Garod,' Lawyer for Cox, contended In the trial that the be strengthened after he received written complaints from 	- Rezoning to general commercial of property between 24th 
community. If so the family 	little joggii, about three miles 	Jim: "South le ts West hold 	 nun-chakus were improperly used. 	 citizens about dogs running loose. 	 Street and 24th Place and between French Avenue and Maple An Oregon reader wants to 	

Butler said that in closing arguments to the jury Garod made 	 "No ordinance will work a hardship on a responsible pet 	Avenue. 
for guidance in handling the 	blood pressure and take one and 	spades. This simple duck play 	 "derogatory statements about police" and claimed the incident at 	 owner," McClanahan said. 	 - Rezoning to general commercial of property between 

member can call them and ask 	in one hour. I also have high 	the first trick with the king of 	know the correct opening bid 
I 	

problem. 	 insures his contract since 	
as declarer when you hol& 

	

a half water pills a day for it. 	 &AKQJxxvAxx sxxx&x 	the now-closed Cavalier Lounge was a "setup." 	 City Attorney Vernon Mize suggested that the ordinance be 	Mangoustine Avenue and Oleander Avenue and between First and 

BUGS BUNNY  
If there is no Al-Anon 	I have enjoyed a drink of 	West is now helpless If West 	The correct opening bid in 	 Alter the trial the policemen indicated that they were con- 	- 	 — 	completely redone rather than "hacked to death" with amend- 	Fulton Streets. 

	

by Stoffel & Heirndahl 	 organization and theie is an 	brandy and wine mixed, also 	continues spades, South will 	all standard type systems is 	sidering filing a counter civil suit for defamation of character. ments. Ile noted that commissioners previously approved the have two spade tricks. If West 	one spade. There Is no reason 	Today, Butler said such a decision hasn't been made, 	 licensing of cats In addition to dogs although cat owners will not 	- Amendment to the city code adopting the Southern Standard 

	

...1 07 Virginia Ave. 	 be required to keep their felines on their own property. 	housing Code, 1976 edition, 

- Amendment to the city code on lot cleaning. 

organization perhaps some help 	beer. The Last seven days I have . probably will, South has only 	
to open anything else and a 	 James Fisher, head of the Altamonte Springs law firm with COME) 	I SAW 'sER CAR IN 	 I 	 Alcoholics Anonymous now and then I take a bottle of 	

shifts to another suit as he 

can be obtained there. The 	not taken any alcoholic drink at 

 I C3UE5S ThERE ('40 R)1NT IN 

______________  
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pass is ridiculous, 	 which Ga-A is associated. said. "I personally consider the one spade trick but he will 	 Sanford attorney Robert Morris, offering to assist Mize in 

doctor for his suggestions or 	About three weeks ago I was 	of diamonds and to collect MODERN send $1 to "Wing 	, only good things about Chief Butler." 	 looseatnightandthatinhisneighborhoodthesamedoghasbitten 	 'Advertising Benches' KO'd 

I KNEW NA WERE 	-. 	 SK' VACATN 2 	 family might ask the family all. 	 have time to knock out the ace 	(For a copy. 01 JACOB V 	Sanford Police Department to be a f ine organization. I've heard ' 	 writing a n law, said that many dogs in the city are running 

help. You may find other 	having nose bleeds, but since 	four diamond tricks In addi- at Bridge. ' c(o this 	, 	"But,' Fisher said, "I'm sorry to hear that professional police 

_ A--i _ _ 
	 __ 

han twice as he was jogging. 	 - 

	

It 	 organizations in the same 	leaving the drinks off, I have' 	(ion to the ace of spades and newspaper, P 0 Bow 489 	officers are taking things at a personal level." 

	

___________________________________________________ 	

McClanahan said that the city over the past year has Issued 300 	The location of 50 "advertising benches" on city property  

	

listing in your phone book that not had a nose bleed. Would the 	the aces and kings of hearts nadio City Station, Now York 	
In the trial there was testimony that Foster holds a first-degree

GARDEN 
.. 	 _ _ _ 	 _ dog licenses and insisted that there are 300 dogs in his area of 	requested by Jim Falatic and Tom Nissen of Artistic Signs, was help with problems of alcohol. 	alcohol be responsible for my 	and clubs." 	 N V 1001 	

brown belt In karate and has continuously trained for three years Mayfair alone, 	 turned down by the city commission. 

	

- ' • 
	 I am sending you The Health nose bleeds? 	 under police instructor James Brantley. The commission denied the request after Knowles said such 

__ 
Letter number 1-4, Alcohol, 	 SIDE GLANCES 	 by Gill Fox 	 Brantley test ified that in his opinion Foster was qualified to use 	 ______ / 	

'v,'EA K 	

4 Zoning Hearings 	 benches violate the city's sign ordinances and have caused Whiskey, Gin, Vodka, Rum, 	DEAR READER - Alcohol 	
. 	 nun-chakus as a police weapon for defense as well as for 	 ______ 

_______ 	 _______ 	

Four public hearings on zoning requests were heard by the 	trouble in other cities where competitors' advertising benches Wine, Beer, to give you more does dilate the small blood 
commissioners. The con'iiim 	 were placed In front of businesses. ---  

"Three years training is enough for anyone," Butler said today. 	 _______  
effects of alcohol. Suffice it to 	when the face flushes after a  

	

- Tabled until the next meeting the requested change in zoning 	It is illegal in Sanford to advertise on city property, be said, 
Perhaps the jury didn't listen to the officers' testimony or to the    

for Lot 8, Block 5, A.B. Russell's Addition to Fort Reed requested 	adding that such benches would "junk up the city" and if per- 

	

information on the adverz. vessels. You see this effect 	 restraining and "come-a-long" techniques in handling prisoners. 	 _________  

PRISCILLA'S POP 	 . 	. 	 . 	 by Al Vermeer 	 say here that alcohol damages drink two. If 	have dilated 	
[] 	 (, training officer's testimony. "Perhaps they only listened to 	 _____________  

	

_____ 	by Mr. and Mrs. John L Adams to general commercial to permit 	mined would open the city up to all sorts of advertising on city  

	

the brain or nerves, the small vessels It Is easier for 	 ________ 	 ______ 
Garod talking about 'Kojak' and 'Police Story' and how he 	 ______  

a repair garage and retail sales of cake decorating supplies to 	property.  

	

____________ 	 _______ 	

give the planning and zoning commission time to hear similar 	In other business, the commission: 
ISN'T IT EXCITING, 	1 KNOW.' ONLY 	 NOT TILL 	

° 	
7' TILL SCHOOL\ 	 digestive system, the liver and 

 

	

them to bleed from anycause. 	tj..4 	 ., 	 (Garcxl) alleged that police officers were Inhumane."    
______ _______ 	

A, 	requests from that area. 	 - Approved payment for services rendered to City Attorney 
S'flJART? IT'S 	I8 7A"y'S 10 (jO' .o CHRJ5TMA51/"' 	c ( CLOSES FOR 4) 	 is a major cause of death in 	You may have had some 	

"Personally," Butler said, "I don't consider the jury's opinion 	_________________________________  

o. ___ 	 - Denied restricted commercial zoning requested by Mr. and Vernon Mize of $4,633.45 for his work on the Brown vs City of 
__ 	

nose that contributed to the 

Iff- 

 ALMOST HERE! 	 . 	 _____ 	 ___  

. 

COURSE 	 irritation of the lining of the 	 . 	

. 	 Mrs. Harold E. [ng to permit construction of a convenience 	Sa nford case and $1,8.34 for his work on L Cox vs City of San- 

are 

As you get older or 
are in a dry climate or very dry  

	

'Three years training 	 ...1 10 Virginia Ave. 	 store on part of Lot 17, Block 11, Bel Aim-, 	 ford. Mize is paid at the rate of $50 per hour for lawsuits. 

	

0 	 room the lining of the nose ma 7 	 is enough for anyone...' 	 -D led Mrs. Minnie Krauert's requested rezoning of Lots 37- 	- Tabled until the first meeting in January the request of 
3.. 0 ' 

\.' 	y -- become excessively dry. The 44 of Beck's addition to permit construction of an office building 	Seminole Community Action iSCM for the city to appoint a 

when adjacent property owners opposed the request. 
 - Approved continuation of a non-conforming use for the 

 114 	 delegate to the SCA board of directors. 

	

- Approved the extension of utility service to five lots owned by 	'1 V 

	

picking" and injure the nose 	 I 
irritation may lead to 

	

_ 0' 	 . 

____________ 	

0 	• 	
. 	: 

	 Individuals with high blood 
ficers." 

resulting in bleeding. 	
(as voiced in Leffler's letteri to be a reprimand of police of. 

j(ç 	 In trial testimony, Butler said, "I wouldn't want my men to 	
COW B0 (5 	

Herbert Cherry property at 600 E. Seventh St. to permit the Everett harper near Briarcliffe. Harper is to pay $3,250 as his 
______ 	 continued operation of an auto repair garage. 	 share of the cost of extending the sec-vice and $550 per lot for

utility connection fees, The city Is to pick up the additional $6,000 
have them (nun-chakus) If they weren't properly trained." 	

... 	 6 0 r din an c es Adopted 	
cost of the project because properties in addition to hiarper's wtll 
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or THE. MONTH 
 

	

Y. 	 to nose bleeds. Decreasing the 
blood pressure may help relieve . 	. 	- be served and fire hydrants can be located on the larger water 

lines to be laid. 

You are better off not 

	

.1 	• 	Foster testified that he saw C bodily carry Rumney from the 
drinking anyway so you might 

	

pressure aresometimessubject 	 .,.i ) 
	

The lawsuit by Cox stenuned from the 1975 incident after he 

lounge "and drop-kick him in the buttocks." Witnesses for Cox 

ejected Clarence Runiney of Sanford from the lounge on U.S. 17-n 	 Six new ordinances were adopted by city commissioners in- 

	

by Bob Thay" 	 the condition. 

 as well avoid it. If you have any 

fortheseconiltime that night.

Stephenson Fi*rm Tapped 

denied this. 
 

'M DorNG4J] 	

LIIi}i 	

I DJDN'T 	 presaFims1lyilyournoseIs 

. .. I FOR Gar 	 -, , 	 excess weight, loss of body fat 

	

a 	 4 

The officers said they restrained Cox after Rumney had moved 

	

_______ 	 may help co,,trol your blood TIME Fo 

	

or other lubricant in the tip of 	,, , 	
. 	Rumney, who was an auxiliary policeman In 1969, wasn't called 

	

- 	away from Cox and then Cox ran toward Rumney "as if he was 
going to attack him." 

LoSS P OWN 	 March of 	
dry put a little petroleum jelly 

mfuow Interim County Attorney as a witness in the civil case. Butler said today that the reason  ..,., 'WI. 
our nose in the morning 	• ._. 	 - 	S'i3 	

Rumney didn't testily was that he was hospitalized when the  RDII.LA.  

	

evening to stop the excess 	.'We're doing everything to encourage them to have children 	 lawsuit came to trial. 	 . 	 .,, 112 Virginia Ave.  
By ED PRICKETT 	 A third applicant for the interim position was Sanford attomey 

and irritation 	

UeraldStalf Writer 	 Wilijam Leffler III. Leffler's proposal was for $25,(X)0-$30,000 a 

	

T1AES a-tb 	' . . 000NESBURY 	 . 

	

_____________________ 	 by Garry Trudeau 	Today 	 . 	 I . 	 Stephenson was selected today by Seminole County corn- 	In addition to the $2,000 per month, Stephenson, a municipal 	IU 
-. 

111f 
 TUMBLEWEEDS 	 by T. K. Ryan  mi.ssioners to provide legal services for $2,000 per month, until the 	court judge in Longwood and Altamonte Springs, will receive $25 

	

The South Seminole law firm of Municipal Court Judge Gene 	year. 

county's new inhouse legal department is formally created. 	for every hour over 80 in a month.. Also, the Stephenson firm will CHIEFS CHIEFS I WAS EA'TIN' 	 . . 	 f11 	. 	 11 - 	 DivT 	7'w.
NO   

The Stephenson firm was hired by a scant 3-2 vote, with 	receive space in the county courthouse and secretarial .A 5M'WIO,WHgN SOME GUY 	 uu-r 	 CDL (PT' OX.4Y..FVT 	A1F, I/WP. 	iS 	
' 	-I st!Ait LkZ 	 Bridge 	 6-A h ospital ........4-B C  IR A 7/0/ 
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Kimbrough and Commissioner Bob French voted in favor. 	Kin1brough opted for the Stephenson firm because he said it 

'I 

: ()v•_  

Ic said. "But tht board had an opportunity to move live weeks ago," i 	 appli'ants for the lead attorney in the county's new*legal 

III 

	

'cq 	Kwiatkowski went on to say that new leadership was selected 	department. The lead attorney is budgeted for about $28,000 a DAYS TO 
	• 	 five weeks ago and since then "not a damn thing has been done" year. 

on the county attorney Issue. 	 • 	The need for an Interim county attorney arose Last week after Aii 

'..! 
Kirchhoff said his opposition centers on the fact that a second assistant county attorney Robert Pierce resigned. 

	

J
applicant, Jim Burns of Altamonte Springs, had not submitted a 	Pierce, who worked for the law 1I QWnCd by County Atty. 
fee proposal. Kirchhoff asked for the information frorn-'Burns 	Tom Fr'eetllan, said his resignation was based on a desire. to 

... 116 Virginia Ave.  
before making a final deLsion. 	 escape from the political arena. 	 -- • 	 ' 	 . 	 • 	 . 	 . 
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Work Works As South Outgrows North 
WORLD 

Fear Of Foul Play 

Widens Wife Hunt IN BRIEF 
Cripple Slow To Obey, 

Slain In Belfast Raid 
BELFAST, Northern Ireland (AP) - The 

Irish Republican Army bombed four buildings 
in Belfast and devastated four shops in a 
village near Londonderry Monday, blocked 
roads with some 40 hijacked cars and trucks 
and killed a cripple who couldn't move fast 
enough. Police said Roy Young, a 23-year-old 
Protestant paralyzed on one side by polio, was 
shot in the head and back because he did not 
obey immediately when three masked gun-
men burst into a Belfast brush factory and 
ordered the employes to lie on the floor. 

laws eliminated on business loans so southern banks can serve 
growth needs. 

"Even though southern banks may need to enter the New York 
market to obtain funds for lending at home, that to me is far 
better for southern economic growth than direct lending by New 
York banks to southern borrowers," Hodges said. 

"Local banks are quite probably willing to make loans locally 
that more distant New York banks would not make, simply 
because the loçl Institutions have a greater knowledge of their 
local borrowers." 

Bank size becomes more of a factor in availability of loans as 
the size of a business borrower increases. Laws limit how much a 
bank may loan to any one customer based on the bank's size. 

Hodges said Tennessee's 10 per cent Interest ceiling and bank 
branch restrictions in Florida, Texas and Oklahoma are par-
ticularly harmful. 

Violence In Jamaica 

Corp s Looks Again I 
Canal Hope Revive d 

FLORIDA 
IN BRIEF 
Drug Plea Rejected 

In Slaying Of Boy, 9 

MIAMI AP, - A circuit judge has ruled 
that a man charged in the ritual-like slaying of 
a 9-year-old is competent to stand trial even 
though he's being given massive doses of 
depressant drugs. 

Circuit Court Judge Gerald Wetherington 
said Monday that he would set a trial date 
later for Vernal Watford, 32, a Jamaican 
immigrant who doctors say receives daily 
doses of drugs to control psychotic behavior. 

Walford has been charged with the 1974 
killing of Arnold Zelenick, a Port Washington, 
Pa., youth who was in Miami vacationing with 
his parents. Watford told police that voices 
ordered him to slash the boy's throat. 

KINGSTON, Jamaica (AP) 	Jamaica 
elects a new parliament Wednesday after the 
most violent political campaign in the island's 
history. Prime Minister Michael Manley 
banned election-eve political meetings 
following the wounding of a government 
candidate and a mob attack on an antigov-
ernment man. 

Court Hits Rish Probe Ril 

Carlos Aide Reported Okay 

PORT ST. JOE (AP) — Rep. Billy Joe 
Rish, fl-Port St. Joe, says a grand jury report 
clearing him of any wrongdoing in a highway 
construction project shows the panel found the 
truth. 

But the county judge who brought the ac-
cusation "of an elaborate, corrupt political 
scheme" says he's not surprised at the grand 
jury action because State Atty. Leo Jones did 
not vigorously pursue the matter. 

MADRID, Spain (AP) 
- Ultraleftjst kid. 

napers of an adviser to King Juan Carlos say 
he is in good condition but will not be released 
until the government frees 15 political pris-
oners. 

Premier Adolfo Suarez is scheduled to 
address the nation tonight on the eveof .a 
national referendum to endorse political 
reforms. But aides said he delayed taping his 
television message while awaiting develop-
ments in the Oriol case. 

	

BOCA RATON (AP) - The population In the South has 	before looking for another lousy $6,000 Job." 

	

grown nearly nine times faster than in Northern industrial states 	Kahn also said recent surveys of schools such as Columbia and 

	

in the past six years because of the character of the people, not 	Harvard showed students favor the proposition that economic 
climate, a New York futurologist says. 	 growth is bad byamargin of 20 to I. He said if such future leaders 

	

Herman Kahn told the Southern Growth Policies Board con- 	think growth is tragic, it's not surprising there Is little growth in 

	

ference Monday that the old Prote.Iuint work ethic has not eroded 	the North. 

	

in sunbelt states from Texas to Florida as much as It has in the 	He predicted that the South will eventually surpass the North in 
Northeast. 	 per-capita income. 

	

Kahn, director of the Hudson Institute which specializes in the 	"The South will do increasingly well and the Northern states 

	

study of public policy, said Southerners appreciate poor paying 	will have to compete. It will be the best thing in the world for 
jobs more. 	 them," he said. 

	

"That's the reason for the big welfare and unemployment 	Luther [lodges Jr., chairman of North Carolina National Bank, 

	

problems in the big Northern cities," he said. "There, if a man 	said the South will rrqwre larger banks operating under fewer 

	

takes a lousy $6,000-a-year job, he's likely to work at It just long 	restrictions If it hopes to reach its projected growth in the next 15 

	

enough to earn enough money to afford to take a rest for a while. 	years. 

	

"Then he quits, goes on welfare and takes a little vacation 	He said laws on bank branches should be liberalized and usery 

LIJ1J9 1lliiii)ll tiitUfl11 	FIU1ll1 	' "iII' 	____ 
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- 	 I 	ByMARYLINTIPTON 	portion of the first mini television channels 2 and 6 are 

- 	

/ 	 - 	 Herald Writer 	warehouse a steel Insulated now receiving area weather 
'e ' 	 -, 	' 	 building of 10,000 square feet information as are radio station 

The long debated Cross The building Is the first of WTRR and the Sanford 
I 	I 	J ' 	 )

~. 	 r 	f 	 Florida Barge Canal is once several which will be con Evening Herald 
- 
,.,.. 	 ' 	

r. 	 .. 

. - 	
. 	. 	 -': 	 •. 	 . 	 again a "viable project," ac- structed by Clifton Enterprises 	Dolgner also said he has 

- 	 - 	 . . 
' -'.. 	

cording to James S. (Jim) Inc., on property leased from spoken with weather man Dave 

F . 	_J 	'. 	 .:'. -•: 	 ... 	•' 	, 	 . 	 Ryan, administrator, Seminole the Port Authority at one dollar Marsh of TV Station WESH. 
County 	Port 	Authority a year. SCOPA will receive a and hopes to offer Ch. 2 a bi- 

	

- . .. .. .. . 	 . 	 . , 
	 SCOPA). 	 percentage of the rents weekly or monthly film 

-. 	 ,, 	

.. 	 "Every Indication was given received by Clifton Enterprises documentary relevant to in - 100i, 
-' 	 me during meetings I recently Inc., on the buildings 	formation recorded at the 

	

-. 	 :' . ... - 	 . 	 attended In Jacksonville that 	Dennis 	Dol g  er, SCOPA weather. station. He 
- " 	

-. 	the canal will be built," Ryan Administrative Assistant for noted SCOPA Is working par- 
said Monday night at the SCOPA, reported that the ticularly with data related to 
SCOPA meeting. 	 SCOPA weather station has the water level of the St. Johns 

- . 	 I 	 Explaining the apparent been completed and that , River. 
Doctors Hail Gunter Plan 

S wi t c h On City Hall.

d Given 'L' Shape' 
B y  DONNA ESTES. 

OPEC On Guard In Qatar Herald Staff Writer 

	

Sheriff John Polk 	 connection with the case of the 
said today he fears that a 	 missing Deltona woman. 

Deltona woman missing for 10 	 "1 didn't know about it i4ii 
days Is the victim of foul play. 	 after they (investigators) had 

	

Mrs. Marjorie F. Wilson, 66, 	 talked with her," Polk said. 
of 1000 Persian St., Deltona, 	

! 	 "But we've consulted her 
was last seen on Dec. 4 about 9 	 - 	 before and she's helped us in 
p.m. sitting in the family auto, 	 the past on other cases." lie 

at Lake Monroe Inn, U. S. 17-92, 	.. _____.. . 	 '.estigators to talk to psychic 
west of Sanford on the 	 - 	 - 	 in such cases. 
lakefront. 	 __________ 	 ______ 	 Polk said that deputies 

parked with the motor running, 	 aid it's not unusual for in- 

"We def initely feel now that .•.. 	 searched a lake near 
foul play is involved," Polk 	 _____ 	

Casselberry 	horse 	traL 
said. "I don't believe she was 	 • 

,' 	 Monday after talking to the 
the type of woman to Just up 	woman who claims to have 
and take off." 	 __ 	 extrasensory perception. 

-- 	 Robert Van Wilson told - 	

: 	 Polk said that during the 

"wasn't feeling well" and he 	 . 	 and her car that investigators - 	 .4 	vestigators that his wife 	 r 	 weekiong hunt for Mrs. Wilson 

took her to the 1913 Chevrolet 	 . 	. 	 have used an airplane to search 

Newly appointed Cassel berry Councilman Donald Wilson Is greeted after being Impala four-door sedan,, then 	 numerous wooded areas and 
went back into the restaurant 	MRS. WILSON 	lakes in both Seminole and sworn in by Mayor Gerald Christensen, 
where they had dined with two may have blue paint on the southwest Volusia counties., 
friends, 	 right side. 	 Deputies on foot and In vehicles 

When Wilson came back out 	Abbgy described the missing have also been active. 
about 15 minutes later to check worn.an  as five-feet-two inches 	"We've used boats on Lake Casselberll~y Delays on his wife, deputies said, the tall, 112 pounds, gray hair, Monroe and have assigned men 
woman and the brown-over- brown eyes, and wearing dark- to walk the U. S. 17-92 area on 
light yellow auto were gone. rimmed glasses. She was 	the lakefront near the Lake 
License tag of the car was 8W- seen wearing a lavender- Monroe Inn," he said. 
3770. 	 colored pantsuit, flesh-colored 	Polk asked that anyone Bar Closing Law Sheriff's detective U. George blouse and orange pump 	having information on the 
Abbgy said it is possible that 	Polk today 	that whereabouts of Mrs. Wilson o 
the Wilson car may have been Abbgy and other Investigators her car immediately contak' 
involved in a parking lot ac- have consulted a psychic, who him or the sheriff's depart- 

CASSELBERRy — The city council 	beverages to close their doors within 	cident at the restaurant and Polk declined to identify, in ment. 
Monday night unanimously approved the 
appointment by Mayor Gerald Christensen of 
newly elected Councilman Donald Wilson to 
the few weeks remaining in the unexpired 
term of Charles Glascock who resigned. 
Wilson will assume the two-year term to 
which he was elected last week in early 
January. 

Christensen immediately swore Wilson 
into office and the new councilman took his 
seat. 

In other business at Monday night's 
meeting, the council tabled action on an or-
dinance which would have required the 
owners of establishments selling alcoholic 

inuiue3 of the z a.m. closing time. 
It was reported that patrons often order 

several drinks before the 2 a.m. closing time 
to remain in the establishments for lengthy 
periods after the closing hour. 

Council also discussed the possibility of 
amending the ordinance to change the sales 
time for beer and wine on Sundays. Currently, 
beverages may be sold from 7:30 to 9:30 a.m. 
for the convenience of fishermen and other 
early risers and then close until the afternoon 
hours. 

Councilmen are considering permitting 
beer and wine to be sold beginning at 7:30 
am. and continuing all day Sunday. 

- DOHA, Qatar (AP) - Sea, air and land 	 Sanford City Commissioners have 
rescinded prior approval of a horizontal security was mounted today for oil ministers 	
design for the proposed new $1.5 million city of the 13 major oil exporting countries as they 

gathered for a meeting in which they are ex 	Six .Demand Ses$ ion 	hall complex.
At a meeting Monday night, the corn- 

pected to raise the price of oil by 8 to 15 per mLssioners gave a tentative nod to an l. 
cent, 	 shaped design and requested architects 

Ministers of the Organization of Petroleum 	For Reform 	 submit possible variations on the new design. Of Rules Commissioner John Morris who, assisted Exporting Countries, who begin their session 	
by City Manager W.E. Knowles, has led the Wednesday, will argue recommendation 	
Wove to reject the original 4eslgn of the ranging from a freeze or token increase to a 	TALLAHASEE, 'Fla. (AP) of the House have supported the 	"There isn't anywhere near a complex, asked architects Wayne Heasley, H. massive 25 per cent or more. Observers 	— Six dissident legislators call for a special session. 	three-fiths vote for anything Daniel Harnly and James Swickerath of 

predict they will settle somewhere in the 	called on House Speaker Don- 	The Miami Herald. reported like that," said House Rules Watson and Co. to consider having the 
middle. 	 aid Tucker today to call a ape- today that dissident legislators Chairman A.H. "Gus" Craig, building face Park Avenue. 

c.ial session in February to con- are circulating petitions seek- 1)-St. Augustine. "It's not that 	Knowles, in support of that idea, said the 
sider reform of legislative tag a speical session on rules big a thing." 	 facility will be used in Sanford for at least 50 
rules. 	 reform prior to the 1977 legLala- 	The dissidents are seeking years, and should "interface" with the 

They sent Tucker a telegram live session, which begins in rules changes which would Urn-years, County courthouse across Park Ta le   Matches      	
asking him to get Senate Presi- April. It would take a three- it the power of the Senate pres- Avenue so that a mall can be created; 
dent Lew Brantley to Join with fifhts vote of each house — ident and house speaker. 	The new design, much like a drawing 
him in calling the session dur- that's 24 senators and 72 repre- 	Proposals Include taking Knowles showed commissioners 10 days ago, 
ing legislative committee meet- sentatives — to initiate a spe- their power to refer bills and would have a "legislative wing" Including the 
ings set for the second week of cial session without the support name committee members and commission chambers, conference room and Spree Details 	February. 	 of Tucker and Brantley. 	limiting the speaker to a single some offices on the first floor. The ad- 

The drive to reform the rules 	Tucker supporters said it was term. Tucker is the first speak- ministrative offices would remain on the 
originated with legislators who unlikely the dissidents could er in 50 years elected to con- second floor with the ground floor of that 
were unhappy over committee muster that much strength. 	secutive two-year terms. 	section left undeveloped until expansion DELAND (AP) — Pollee in ing to them about the killing assignments announced last 	 is necessary. The administrative portion Georgia and Florida say last Tuesday of Karl E. Easer, month by Tucker and Brantley. 

the account of a robbery-killing 23, a motel nlghtclerk near 	Signing the telegram were tr* 	tnt,.l k, • h.,, 	.,, ,. - 

¶  

— 

change in attitudes toward the 
canal, Ryan said: 

"Col. 	Wisdom 	(Donald 	A. 

(''I'll 

Wisdom, District Engineer, 
,

p-"- 
1*1 

'1 	

.,, 

U.S. Array Corps of Engineers 
at Jacksonville) has been an 
opponent of the project ever 

'S ... 
since he came aboard as chief. 

MEMORABLE The Central Florida Chorale performed a seasonal Proponents have always felt 
medley Monday for the Sanford Shuffleboard Club that 	his 	conservatism 	has 

MEDLEYS at the Sanford Civic ('enter. 	More than 100 club placed him in opposition to the 

members 	also 	watched 	Vieda 	Sereem 	of canal. When he received the 

('asselherrv 	do 	her 	exotic 	(lancing 	routine. 	The 
latest date, however, he told 
Gov. Askew, on behalf of the 

prugi-ain is an annual event, canal, that it would return 25 
cents on the dollar. 

Winter Springs Vote 
Ryan is scheduled to make a 

pro-canal 	speech 	before 	the 
Florida 	cabinet 	Thursday. 
Without state official approval 
of 	the 	project, 	he 	said, 	the 
federal government Is unlikely Upgrades Police Radio to recommend that the project 
be completed. 	A decision 	is 

By WILLIAM HIDDEN installation of two light posts at 	nounced the resignation of Gene 
expected by the end of the
week Herald Correspondent Sunshine Park at a monthly fee 	Harmon 	of the 	maintenance 

Ryan said the SCOPA "mini of $9.72 each. One post is to be 	department. With the current 
warehouse" project, is moving 

The 	Winter 	Springs 	City placed between the pond and 	CETA grant running out for this forward. 	A 	sub-leasing Council received what Mayor the tennis courts, the other by 	post, it 	remains questionable agreement 	has 	been 	found, "their Troy Piland termed the 	baseball 	field. 	Mayor 	whether a new employe would though 	not 	signed. Standard 
monthly 	request 	for 	radio Piland also asked Public Works 	be 	eligible 	under 	the 	same Medical 	Supply, 	a 	Seminole 
equipment" 	in 	its 	regular Director 	Ray 	Bradshaw to 	program. Councilman Daniels County firm, will lease a major 
session Monday night. repair one of the 	basketball 	suggested that city funds may 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Treasurer-

Insurance Commissioner Bill Gunter has li-
censed an insurance company set up by 
doctors to assure themselves of medical 
malpractice insurance coverage. 

The action Monday was hailed by a 
spokesman for physicians as a "giant step for-
ward." 

The Florida  Physicians Insurance 
Reciprocal was organized by the Florida 
Medical Association (FMA) to eliminate some 
of the problems in a trust currently operated 
by doctors to provide malpractice insurance. 

Deaf Gets Own Santa 
OItLANI)() ( AP) -- For some of the 

kids sitting on jolly 01' St. Nick's knee, it was 
the first time they could "talk" to a Santa who 
could understand. 

The children are deaf, and the weekend 
Santa Claus was Ron Goluba, who teaches 
them sign language and lip reading at an 
elementary school in Orlando. 

would be 120 feet by 360 feet, rather than the 
original 400 feet by 100 feet rectangular 
shape. 
The architects said the new concept would 

cost an additional $10,) in construction costs 
and an additional $12,000 architectural lees. 
Heasley, who has been working with the 4 

city commission on the project, said that 
some costs can be cut by requiring less ex-
pensive furnishings. 

Commissioners A.A. McClanahan and 
Gordon Meyer, joined Morris in voting in 
favor of the new concept, while Mayor Lee P. 
Moore and Coitimissioner Jian Stenstrom 
voted in opposition. 

Moore said the commission action 
rescinding prior approval of the original 
design nullified all work on the project donet 
since November. Ile insisted that the com-
mission give the architects direction. 
"You've been telling them to mess around 
with it until you come up with something we 
like," Moore said. 

The mayor asked Meyer exactly what he 
wanted the architects to do. Meyer respon-
ded, "If I knew what it should be, I'd be doing 
the job." 

Harnly in presenting five variations of the 
original design for the city hail, reiterated the I 
architect's position that they would not 
"come back with any schemes we do not 
believe' in or cannot live with." 

'Job Courtesy' Plan Pushed 

 Gainesville, wu .i, iuc 	UVII uauvwe, na.
arrested last week is supported 

	 Reps. Pat Frank, D-Tampa; 

by details of six slayings.admitted killing a Jacksonville, 

	

publican Leader William 	 . 	 unty Tue EAr . was 

	

Four of the killings were in Fla., cattle buyer in Ben 11 James of Delray Beach; Robert roaming again this 	 N 	. 	
Co . . . 	 Will Protest 

- 
Georgia and two in Florida dur- County. Ga.; motel clerks, at McKnight, 1)-Miami; William 	

week — and will tell 
ing the past two weeks. 	

AshburnandMacon,Ga.,anda Nelson, 1)-Melbourne; and 

	

Ant1ny Jerome Cobb, 18; liquor store employe at Fitz- George Sheldon, 1)-Tampa. 
	all in The Sunday 	 PSC Rate Hike Bids I' Harold Dean Snead, 26, and gerald, Ga. 	

Tucker dumped Hodes as 	Herald. Daniel Fowler, 21, all of Ocilia, 	
"They bragged about these 'House Education chairman and 	

, 	 Seminole County corn- wrote in the memo. 	 which would place new 

Ga., are being held without things to each other," 	d slashed the'House Republican 	

missioners today agreed to 	hlar ling had no estimate as to property on the tax rolls earlier 

bond in the robbery of a motel Sheriff Frank Ellis of Ben Hill staff. 	

protest rate hike requests the amount of the requested than at present. New con- 

at 	mond Beach. There was n Co
unty. "No telling how many 	The telegram said that more 	

submitted to the State Public Increases, because he said the struction La allowed up to two 

shooting in th
at Incident early holdups they committed. They than20percent of the members 	 ' 	

Service Commission (PSC) by utilities have Just recently years' free ride, and an ad hoc 

Friday. 	
just went crazy." 	

•----- 	 two privately owned utilities written to the PSC. The PSC is committee's reports states that 

Sheriff Dudley Garrett of 	
Chief Deputy Lanny 	 . 	

'located In south Seminole the state agency charged with 	such practices should be 

Johns County, Fla., said the trio I
rwin County, Ga., said the trio 	 : - 	

County. 	 granting or rejecting requests 	altered.. 

confessed to killing Margare
t apparently got together about 	 - 	 . 	 . 	' 	Commissioners agreed to for rate hikes submitted by 	—Commissions authorized 

four children, at St. Augustine 
Gurgalnous, 31, a mother of t

hree weeks ago and began 	 - 	 .. - 	 . 	

' 	 protest of a request from 	In addition, the county 	the interlocal agreement 

last Thursday night. 	' 

"They never had trouble be-. draft a letter to the PSC in owners of private utilities, 	the board chairman to execute 

spree. 	' 

"The youngest was kind f lore except the Cobb boy had a 
about the killings," Garr

ett checks," Dean said. "I've 	
. 	

see about 1,000 customers. 	Cononers agreed to agreement concerns con- 

matter-of-tact as he talked 
few misdemeanors for bad Central V and Tanglewood commission took the following between Sanford, Seminole utilities. Together the utilities action: 	

' 	 County and Lake Mary. The said. "The other two 
didn't known them all for seven 

	

- 	 - 	

Utility Consultant Hugh ask the local legislative 	stntion of a trintity utility 
seem so hard." 	

years" 	 % 	
receive no rate increases until 
Harllng said the utilities should delegation to draft legislation 	system. 

	

He said Cobb claimed to be 	' 	 . 	
.. so ,,

# 
- the trigger man In five killings. 	He said Cobb was a student at 

The case of Mrs. Gurgalnous' Irwin-Ben Hill vocational: 	 . 	
. 	 they are "brought up to stan- 

Blumenthal   Nam ed 
death will be taken to 	St. schonl Fw!er recently wcrki,d 	•. dard." 

Tanglewood, which servu Johns Countygrand Jury, Oar- in the surgar cane fields near 	. 	
S0111540 10-1."o

„: - 	

L1 	some 200 customers and is 	
ATLANTA (AP) 

- 	 'commerce secretary in 

rett said. Belle Glade, Fin., and Snead 	
- 	 - 	

located on Lake Howell seDd Pres1dntelect Jimmy 
	history. 

AlachuaCountyofficersputa Was UI)employedwhefltheygot 	- I- 	
”- . 	 . . 	

.. 	 south 
of Casaelberry', is Carter has chosen W. 	At the same time, Rep. - 

detalneronthe threeaftertalk- together at 	 - 	

responsible for dumpin
g raw Michael Blumenthal, 	Brock Adams, D-Wash., 

- 	:': 

1 	-19  - :. e 	, 	 - - 	'n" 	 sewage Into the 	Little 
chairmanof the Bendix 	left Washington, D.C., for 

* 	 ' - 	

' 	 Econlockahatchee River, Corp., to be treasury 
	Atlanta amid speculation 

- 	- 	 _ 	 - - 

	 . 	 HarWig said. 	
secretary. Ile sent word of 	that Carter will appoint 

Youth Arrested 	
.,, 	 Thesecondli-m,Centraly,is 	,, - 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - Sen. Ralph 
Poston has already started to implement his 
plan to radically alter how the Senate handles 
appointments made by the governor. 

Poston, chairman of the new Senate 
Executive Business Committee, wants to 
establish a form of "senatorial courtesy" in 
Florida where the governor's appointments in 
a particular district would have to win the 
approval of the senator in that district. 

Xmas Prediction: 27 To Die 

11 

TALLAHASSEE (AP) - The Florida 
Highway Patrol predicts that 27 persons will 
die in traffic accidents on state roadways over 
the Christmas holiday weekend. 

"[)rivers face greater dangers of vehicle 
accidents during the month of December than 
any other month of the year," Col. Eldrige 
Beach, the patrol director, said Monday in a 
news release. 

Beach said his force would operate at its 
maximum level with extensive use of aircraft 
during the 78-hour period which begins at 6 
p.m. Friday, Dec. 24, and ends at midnight, 
Sunday, Dec. 26. 

Nell Guilty, Faces 123 Years 

With a total of 20 radios goals. 	 be used for a new employe if, at 
among the police and fire 	The recreation center at a later date, they can be 
departments, Piland quipped Sunshine Park will be used next reallocated through the CETA 	2~.,',_ .C* 	_~ %~, ~~. ,~%, 

c 

that soon there may ix' a radio Monday night for a public program. 
for every city ernplo)e. The hearing on the matter of a 	Daniels suggested a similar 
measure, part of an I.EAA girixige rate increase The action be taken In the hiring of •0 	Everybody likes a little 'Scratch" from Santa 
grant totalling more than 	meet 	 an elecirical inspector. If an ing will also be used as a and Flagship has devised a unique way of packaging $1,300, passed unanimousb'. 	regular session of City Council. eligible employ can not be 
Also included among the office 	 found under the CETA 

per cent grant on the costs of agreement was passed by possible to fund the post 
and radio equipment was a 	Another maintenance program, then it may be 	 FLAGSHIP BANK OF SANFORD 

educational material for the council 	to 	include 	the through Title II of the Federal I, 
Youth Services program. 	replacement of one of the air Public Assistance program. 	4 'SCRATCH PAD ;- "- 

	

Police Chief John Govoruhk conditioner compressors. At 	At a salary of $8,000 the post 	
, 

	

to 

	

o 	 . ,also persuaded council to pass $88.75 a month the serVice would require at least a jour- 
two maintenance agreements agreement includes complete neynian's license In electronics, r,
on the police communications repair and maintenance on all and possibly a master's in 	Money padded into a book "i ' 

1' system. Govoruhk explained eight air units in the city hall electrical engineering. "1 can 
that two contracts were needed fire sta tion complex. 	, 	notstressenough," Daniels told 	

(THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR 

because REVOC, an Orlando- 	Councilman John Daniels the counci'," the need for an 	 THE PADDING i_à', 

based company, was the lone announced that, due to a inspector in order to keep up 
bidder on their own equipment- 	Florida 	Supreme 	Court 	with the growth and con- 	

' 	 ,•i, 
' T''- 	' 

	

Govoruhk also requested conuiiisun decision, franchise 	 / ' 	 ' 

overruling of a Public Service struction in Winter Springs." 
— 	 '. 

authorization to advertise for fees by utility companies are 
bids on a new police vehicle, now to be paid by all customers 
After Councilman Ernest and not just city residents. 
Hendrix suggested that a While this may mean a slight 
smaller intermediate size- increase to county residents. 
vehicle may be preferable, the Florida Power officials have 
matter was tabled until speculated that his could 
specifications on the type of reduce utility bills by three per 
vehicle are prepared by Chief cent to city residents. 
Govoruhk, 	 Councilman Claude Ash, in 

City Council authorized the his Public Works report. an 

"a, Connell Named 
MIAMI (AP) - Richard C. Nell, once one of 

South Florida's most powerful labor leaders, 
faces up to 123 years in prison after being 
convicted of extortion, emt"zzlement, tax 
evasion and labor racketeering. 

Nell was convicted in federal court Monday 
before U.S. District Judge Sidney M. Aronov-
it.z. A sentencing date was not immediately 
set. 
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for the past year, suggested 
Connell's appointment, saying 
that the majority of delegates 
are mayors. 

In other business, the council 
on a 3-2 vote with Councilmen 
J.R. Grant and June Lormann 
dissenting denied a request by 
Rodney Cable for the rezoning 
from 	business 	district. 
(restrictive commercial) to 
commercial for a tract of land 
on the northeast corner of SR 
434 and Grant Street. 

A $100 petty cash fund was 
approved for the charter 
revision committee which is to 
give the city a rccom.mendation 
on a new charter by June, 1977. 

LONGW000 - City council 
Monday night named Mayor-
elect Gerard Connell its 
delegate to the Council of Local 
Governments in Seminole 
County and appointed him the 
city's representative on that 
organization's ''resource 
recovery" subconunitte. 
The subcommittee is 

studying the possibilities of 
creating a new concept to 
replace the current burial 
method in Seminole County for 
the disposal of solid waste 
(garbage). 

Councilman Parker 
Anderson, who has served as 
the city's representative, on the 
rouncil of LcaI Governments 

MIAMI(AP)— An 18-
year-old youth was 
trrested today In con-

nection with an early 
morning - fire 'that 
resulted In injuries to 13 
firemen and three - other 
emergency ... personnel,. 
police said. 

Police say Gilberto 
Varona, who lives four -
blocks from the fire scene, 

was charged with first. 
degree arson, burglary and 
with loitering and peow-
Wig. A spoke&nan said he 
was arrested at the scene. 
The firemen, two 

policemen and an  am. 
bulance attendent were 
injured when a blast rlpç'ed 
through the burning two-
story building, which 
housed several small 
businesses. 

The Youth Services Program of Seminole County 
has $50 more to work with today after receiving a 
contribution from the Seminole Education 
Assoc1atIo, (From left) Bill Moore, S.E.A. 
president; Glenda Smith, S.E.A., treasurer; and 
Lee Sterling. supervisor of the youth program, 

me CflOLC lo key senators 

	

corn- 	 him secretary of , trans- In better shape and is 
plying with state 	ardS, today. 	 po,tti 

Carter, pushing to 
' 	

. 
President-elect Raring added. , 	

complete his' Cabinet by 	called a 2:30 p.m. EDT Asked today 	
The 

if the corn- 
mission Intends to purchase the Christraw, is announcing 	news conference to an.  
utilities, Harting said "No." at least four Cabinet-level 	notmc the names of two  
However, in a Dec. 9 -choices this week, with a 	persons being given high-  
memorandum to the corn- woman likely to be the first : 	level appointments  
mission, Harting said the utility 	

. 

_____________ 
department had revieled the. 	Lwnhig her aid situation. 

	

"II would be my recom- 	
_______________ .,_, 

	

mendation that the board 	Tuesday, December 14, 1976—Vol, 69, No. W 't, d 	 Id(f,pf SAI,rdi and Ch ,sIma Oa 

	

authorize a quick study of the 	ub %
, r Sanlod H,q.,Id. Inc oo Ave , Sanford, Flaadvantages and disadvantages 

	

of the purchase of the Central V 	
W)I
Scd ci.s 	

, 

	

system and that we meet with 	Home D-i,-,- 	((fl5 	 .M3 It) 	fl • M.,I 	In F Iqtj, 	''" 	
it' 

.,', 	 ., ,,,, 

	

seller to determine his 	
%,

prellmin3ry position," Harling  
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'It's Hard To Believe Those Nine Men... NATION Recently I heard noises coming from my kit-
chen, anti when I went to investigate, I found that 
prodigal leprechaun, Timothy Dooley, crouched 
inside his favorite hiding place - a large metal 

Around 	bread box on the kitchen counter. 
"I see the cat has been after you again," I said, 

noting Tint's torn jacket. 
"Sure and 'tis true enough," Tim muttered. 

"You had better feed that beastie more often, or 

IN BRIEF 
Gilmore Ends Fast, 
Bars New Appeal 

Tuesday, December 14, 1976-4A 
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Sharp Eye Gives 

Economy A Plus 

- 
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7~_ 	 she'll make a meal of me yet." 
"You are slowing down in your old age," I said. I 	

aim.' Tim replied. "I had to seek refuge here t

F

o 
Not at all. That furry monster is improving her 

finish me list-making chores." 
W 	 "List-making chores? What are you up to now?" 

'Well, you'll remember a few months ago, I 
went to visit me old friend Santa Claus and found 

The Clock 	hint very busy indeed filling out all those federal 
forms - a flight plan for the Federal Aviation 11' ALDIE MURPHY 	
Administration, and so forth. So I got to thinkin' that 
I might be able t 	help Santa by lillin' in for him 

down here in Seminole County. I'm makin' a list and 
checkin' it twice right now. 

"Tim, that's crazy," I said. "You mean you are 
going to use your leprechaun magic to conjure up 
gifts for Seminole County residents?" 

"Exactly," Tim said. "Now stop jabberin' and 
give me some Ideas. I've figured out what the kids
want - that's easy - but I'm havin' trouble with 
the grown-ups," 

"Well, I can tell you right now what this grown-
up wants," I said. "How about a nice, metallic-blue 
Mercedes?" 

"Forget it," said Tim, chewing on his pencil, 'It 
would be against me scruples. I'm talking about the 
other folks In Seminole." 

"How about doing something nice for the zoo' 
They need a Christmas present as badly as 
anyone." 

"Already taken care of," Tim said. "Next week, 
a small lake of oil will be discovered underneath 
some zoo property. Not a big strike, mind you, but 

enough to keep the animals in hay and peanuts for 
the next thousand years or so." 

"That's great," I said. "What other goodies do 
you plan to spread around?" 

Tim squinted at his scrawls. "Let me see, I'm 
going to try to arrange for Sid Vlhlen Jr. to win a 

door prize. He needs to win something. . 
"You really feel sorry for the politicians that lost 

the elections, don't you?" I said. 
"Certainly. We leprechauns are very com-

passionate," Tim said. "I felt so sorry for Gerald 
Ford, that I arranged for him to avoid bumping his 

head for the nest five years." 
"Well, you have a lot of politicians right here in 

Seminole County that are leaving office, also," I 
said. 

"Begorrah, that reminds me, I forgot about Mr. 
Herring and Mr. Fulenwider," Tim said. 

He licked the tip of his pencil and began writing. 
"Let me see. . ." he muttered. "Two life-time 

free passes to. 	how do you spell Club Juana" 

It takes a sharp eye to see a silver lining in the 
latest economic statistics, but it's there. After two 
months of decline, the total number of people 
holding jobs in the United States increased in 
November and now stands at the highest point in 
history. This means our economy as a whole is 
growing, not retreating. 

Still, the silver doesn't shine through the 
overcast enough to convince many analysts that 
the now-unwelcome "pause" in economic recovery 
is over. People are joining the labor force faster 
thannew jobs are b 	created. This has pushed 

...Can Go Home And Face Their Wives 11 

women. 	 Women's rights also made strides before the high court in areas 
The justices also let stand a Kentucky law requiring married 	such as equal pay for equal work, equal opportunities in 

women to adopt their husband's last name before receiving a 	education, Including school sports, and equal treatment In the 
driver's license, 	 business community in hiring and credit practice. 

Together with last week's decision on pregnancy benefits, these 	But this month's decisions are being viewed as a drastic 
decisions are being pointed to by leaders of the women's 	reversal. 
movement as evidence that the court may no longer be as re- 	Feminist leaders called the court's pregnancy decision the 
ceptive to their complaints as it recently was. 	 greatest single setback to the women's movement In the past five 

Whether there is in fact a new trend on the court should become 	years. 
clearer incoming months when the court hands down decisions. in 	Judy Llchtman, a spokeswoman for the Women's Legal 
some pending cases that have interested the women's movement. 	Defense Fund, said after Monday's two decisions: "We have been 

The women's movement had fared well in the court. since 171, 	hit by the legacy of some rather conservative appointments to the 
most notably advancing when the Supreme Court ruled In 1973 	court. 
that abortion Is the private right of any woman In her first three 	"If this series of decisions says nothing else to us, it ought to 
months of pregnancy. 	 raise the effort of feminists to work all the harder for passage of 

The court has since struck down various attempts by states to 	the ERA. We now see the need to operate with a different con- 
regulate abortions in the first three months. 	' 	stitutional standard." 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Feminists fear recent Supreme Court 
setbacks to the women's movement may represent the reversal of 
a court trend that had been beneficial to emerging women's 
rights. 

They say, however, that such defeats will only rekindle efforts 
to pass the Equal Rights Amendment to the Constitution as a 
means of introducing "a different constitutional standard". 

"It's hard to believe those nine men can reach decisions like 
they did today and then go home and face their wives," an angry 
feminist said Monday. "Those decisions were disastrous." 

The nine men are the Justices of the Supreme Court, which 
Monday dealt two blows to womens' rights groups. Those groups 
were still smarting from the court's ruling last week that em-
ployers with employe disability programs are not legally required 
to provide women with pregnancy benefits. 

The court ruled unanimously Monday that divorced women are 
not entitled to all the Social Security benefits that go to married 

SALT LAKE CITY (AP) - A "somber and 
reflective" Gary Gilmore has instructed his 
attorney to enter into no new tactics that 
might delay his execution by firing squad, the 
attorney said. 

Gilmore, said to be "very happy" the U.S. 
Supreme Court acted quickly to lift its stay of 
his execution, broke his 25-day hunger strike 
after hearing the news. 

The high court action threw his fate back to 
Utah which has twice set death 
dates for the inmate. TOM TIED  JOHN D. LOFTON, JR. 
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Life Slips 

Away From 

Ethics And 
Pay Raises... Mayors' L$ti 

	

estate oi tIowarj Hughes says gas station at- 	WASHINGTON(AP) - Pay raises and tighter ethical stand- 	f 	-- 	 •' 	 ''1 A;" 	 ATLANTA (AP) - A $12.3-billion federal spending plan 
designed to create more than a million new jobs is being laid 

	

tendant Melvin Dummar was involved in 	ards for all three branches of government are the topics on the 	' 

	

forging the mysterious Hughes "Mormon 	agenda for meetings President Ford has scheduled with before Jimmy Carter by a group of hopeful big city mayors. 

	

will" which names him as one of the 	'inessional leaders. 

	

billionaire's heirs. Attorney James Dilworth 	To ~ 	Lt   Is 	 4 	Leaders of the U.S. Conference of Mayors and the National 
day's meetings come lessthan two weeks after a government League of Cities were providing Carter today with an extensive 

	

also told Superior Court Judge Neil A. Lake on 	cOhl'iInLS.SiOn urged that salaries for members of Congress, federal laundry list of legislation they say is needed to revitalize the 

	

Monday that the FBI concluded 10 days ago 	judges and top government executives be increased - but that nation's cities. 

	

that fingerprints on an envelope containing 	Ford has the authority to approve the raises or pass the 	 - 	 4 	
Several favorable economic and political factors have raised 

the raises be tied to a stiffer code of ethics. ______ 	 A conference plan calls for a $20-billion economic stimulus, 
including a $7.7-billion tax rebate. 

	

the document belonged to Dummar, The FBI, 	recommendations on to his successor, President-elect Carter. 
l"ORI) however, would not comment. 	 Many members of Congress believe that Carter would tx 	 CARTER 	 the mayors' hopes. 

politically unable to authorize early In his presidency the $37.6- Carter is known to be weighing several spending and tax 

Carter May Name Four million annual salary increase for some 2,500 officials who would packages to stimulate the sagging economy. He has made it clear 

	

be affected. They believe the only hope for the Increases is for 	Jeans, Big Bed 	that job creation Is his top priority. 
Ford to approve them. The President-elect won huge pluralities throughout the na- ATLANTA (AP) 	Pushing to complete his 	But there is concern on the par of congressional leaders that 	 tion 's cities en route to narrow presidential victory, with key 

	

cabinet by Christmas, President-elect Carter 	the outgoing Republican administration might try to dictate 	Carter  Style 	support from several of the mayors who gathered here today - 

	

is announcing at least four cabinet-level 	ethical standards that Congress should adopt. especially Abraham Beame of New York, Coleman Young of 

	

choices this week. For the first time in history, 	In its recommendation, the special commission said that Detroit and Henry Maier of Milwaukee. 

	

a woman is likely to become commerce 	federal excutives and judges, as well as senators and repre- 	NEW YORK (AP) - Jimmy Carter says he will "at)- 	"The $20-billion economic stimulus must be acted upon Em- 

	

secretary. Carter scheduled a nationally 	sentatives, be prohibited from receiving honoraria, legal fees, 	solutely" wear blue jeans in the White house - but not 	mediately to get the economy moving," said Newark Mayor 

	

broadcast news conference today to announce 	
gifts or the proceeds of testimonial dinners for personal use. 	while he receives a French ambassador who's wearing a 	Kenneth Gibson. 

	

It also said that professional lees th'tt have or appear to have 	morning coat. 	 . 	He outlined a plan that included $4 billion for public works, $3.5 

	

the names of two persons being given high- 	influence on the conduct of public business should be banned. 	The President-elect also confided in an interview with 	billion In antirecession aid to the cities, $2.5 billion for public 

	

level appointments. W. Michael Blumenthal, 	The White House gave short notice of the meetings. Republican 	ABC's Barbara Walters that he and wife Rosalynn usually 	employment, $1 billion for education and a total of $1.3 billion in 

	

chairman of Bendix Corp., was expected to be 	leaders were invited to breakfast, with Democratic leaders, in' 	sleep in a double bed and plan to continue doing so. 	several other areas. 

	

named Carter's choice for Treasury 	eluding Rep. John Flynt Jr., chairman of the Ethics Committee, 	"It's much more comfortable in a double bed," he 	"The $12.3-billion Jobs-producing program would be used for 

	

secretary. Carter, it was learned, also has 	asked to a 10 a.m. meeting. 	 added, 	 rehabilitating cities through a deferred maintenance plan," said 

	

asked Jane Cahill Pfeiffer, a former IRM 	But Flynt and other leaders, including House Speaker-desig- 	Miss Walters raised the question of blue jeans during 	Gibson, the conference president. 
n,t," Thomas P fl'Mpiii nnri 1l,',,isp fl,r,,ihii,r,n 	John .1 Leader-------' orp. 	vice president, to serve as ms 	corn
Ithodes, 

- 
were out of town and said  they could not get back t 

inc interview taped in Plains, ha., Nov. Zi for airing 
Fueil' night. merce secretary. 

Washington in time. That's my normal attire," Carter said. 	1 did it all the 

Nuclear Pressure Charged 
Flynt, at a remote vacation lodge in Georgia, asked that It be 

postponed, but the White house said it would go on as scheduled. 
titiit', all the time I was governor, you know." 

But he hastened to add that "I would not embarrass the 
The pay commission, headed by Peter G. Peterson, former nation by having a formal conference with the French 

WASHINGTON (AP) - A federal agency commerce secretary in the Nixon administration, proposed ambassador and my wearing blue jeans and his wearing a 
suppressed safety questions about 	nuclear raising salaries of members of Congress from $44,600 to morning coat. 

power plants and blackballed engineers who 
the salaries of the speaker of the House, the vice president and the 'I would do the proper things about dress." 

raised them, according to an engineer for the 
Supreme Court chief justice from $85,000 to $80,000; and that of a 
Supreme Court associate justice from $63,000 to $77500. 

Asked if he might be seen jogging around the White 

Nuclear Regulatory Commission. Cabinet members would get an increase from $63,000 to $67,500. 
}bu.se  in the morning, with reporters In tow, he laughed 
and replied: 

The charge, stated in an interview and lop executive jobs in the federal government would go up from Whether you'll see me or not, I don't know. But I'll be 
p... implied in public testimony Monday, was in $44,600 to $60,000 for Level II: $42,000 to $57,000 for Level 	; jogging.' 

iffp't 	(inni((1 	lw 	NRC nffjgjk 	Thaw 	c;d $39,900 to $3.00) for Level IV, and $31,800 to $49,000 for Level V 
Phone 886-1978 
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unemployment 

Reagan As 1 
ute uiieiiipiuyiziexi FtLC above o per CCUL iou we 	 \ 

first time this year. The leading economic in- 	 _____ 

dicators which are studied for portents of the future 	Many    Of Li s  _ 	
New Chief 

show a flat pattern - a trend neither up nor down. 

	

_____ 	 WASHINGTON - If the Republican party has 

	

All this is causing President Ford's economic 	BALTIMORE - - The most bizarre aspect 	L. 	._____ 	
1111TI__.. 	 any sense at all - and I see no compelling — 

advisers to scale back their projections for 	of the depressing Gary Gilmore affair is not the 	 - 	 evidence that It does - It should Ignore the ad- 
economic growth in 1976 to account for a fourth- 	killer himself but those multitudes who have all 	 -.-------.---- 	 vice of Its liberals and moderates who are saying ; __ 	 - quarter that obviously isn't going to be as im- 	along wished for the killer to be killed. They 	 ____Z_ that what the GOP needs as its leader is a 

philosophical eunuch, a so-called "nuts-and- 

to 	 bolts," non-Ideological technocrat a-la Ray to become water under the bridge. It will influence 	expressed a desire to be on the firing squad, and 	- 

told pollsters of their ghoulish versions of justice. 	_____________ - 	 _____ 

	

____ 	
Bliss. 

pressive as they thought. But their reaction is soon 	include the scores who have from the beginning 	 - 	

Instead, when the Republican National the budget proposals Mr. Ford is preparing, but 	the array of ordinary men and women who have 	 - 

they will be delivered into the hands of the 95th 	There thus has been a lesson in the convict's Committee meets in this city next month, it 
Congress and the administration now being 	macabre theater. It has reminded us of what the 	 should elect Ronald Reagan as Its new party 

	

_______ 	
chairman and chief spokesman. assembled around Jimmy Carter. What really 	social chroniclers have said is our failing 	 _____ 	

RepubLicanparty'snewchalrman is simple. It is 
counts is how they will be taking the economic 	reverence for life. Once we sanctified existence, 	 ____ 

	

_____ 	 The reason why Reagan should be the 
pulse. 	 even held this as the greatest of our virtues; now, 	________ 	

k-- 	 - 	 - 	__ _ 

H 

C— _ 

	

We were gratified to hear Mr. Carter 	perhaps because we are overcrowded with one 
C— 

reiterating that he will wait until after Jan. i to 	another, the society is changing Its outlook. 	
the same reason why he should have been the 

- 	 GOP's presidential nominee: Among all the 
Nowhere Is the change more obvious, and Republican figures on the U.S. political scene 

make any decisions about the need to stimulate the 	pronounced, than in a small portion of the today, the former California governor has the 

	

Even now, however, Democratic leaders in 	surrealistic detachment. Its mission is to save 	
is revealed In unpublished poll data from a 

economy via tax cuts or extra government spen- 	Maryland medical industry known as the 	 _____ 

____ 	

broadest appeal to most segments of the dee- 
ding. Presumably he wants to see Mr. Ford's 	Institute for Emergency Medicine. It is a shock- torate, In most regions of the country. 

The astonishing depth of Reagan's support - budget and the December economic figures before 	trauma facility which, under the law, ap- 
writing his own prescription. 	 proaches the question of life-death with a near 

survey conducted on Election Day by The New 

Congress, and the economists who can be expected 	people's lives, but "where necessary" it 	"...on, Cornett 	 oner an sometimes serves to take the lives instead. 

	

et! On, Cupid! On, Ddd Blitzen I. 	
York Times and CBS News among 15,000 voters 

." 	who had just left the voting booth. 
to have Mr. Carter's ear, are beginning to talk of a 	The state of Maryland considers a person to 	 When asked how they would have voted had 
tax cut in terms of a foregone conclusion. Over the 	be legally dead if the brain has ceased totally to .  CUNNIFF 	 the presidential choice been between Reagan 
holidays, the debate is likely to be over how much 	function for a period of 24 hours. Hence in such 	 and Jimmy Carter, instead of Carter vs. Ford, 
of a tax cut is in order, and whether it should be a 	circumstances doctois at the institute are 	 the results were as follows: 

one-shot rebate aimed at producing a spurt in 	allowed to withdraw life support systems from
$25  B 	Big  I 	popular vote, 51-4 per cent. In the actual elec- 

Nationwide, Carter beat Reagan In the 

consumer spending, or a broad downward revision 	their patients. Normally the physicians consult 

in tax rates that would also benefit business and 	with relatives of the subject, other times this is 	 tion, Carter beat Ford 5148 per cent. flow this 

industrial firms. 	
impossible. Inasense, then, euthanasia here has 	NEW YORK (AP) - The lady thought a $25 had to be included on every bond. 	 one point stronger showing by Reagan In the 
become common practice. 	 savings bond would make a nice gift for a 	"Why?" 	 popular vote would have changed the electoral 

	

If Mr. Ford proposes a tax cut in his final budget 	The doctors who work at emergency medicine favorite child, so she went to the bank and or. 	"It's for record-keeping purposes," 	 vote, we do not know since this survey did not 
proposals, it is likely to be linked with a 	say that their responsibilities in these matters dered one. 	 told. She had thought so. 	 break this vote down into a state-by-state count. 
corresponding cut in federal spending to counter an 	sound far more frightening than they are. They 	She found that Uncle Sam is a fussy old 	"But aren't the bonds numbered?" 	 Among the two political groups where the 

inflationary effect. He may have an ally in Federal 	explain that the shock-trauma unit receives only bureaucrat with as much Christmas spirit as 	'Ycs, but this is the way we retrieve the GOP must make significant Inroads if It is to 

Reserve Chairman Arthur Burns, who has been 	the worst of emergency patients, those whom Scrooge. And not much of a merchant either, 	numbers. It's for the convenience of those people substantially broaden Its base— Democrats and 

reluctant to concede that any new government 	under ordinary circumstances have only hours 	"What Is your Social Security number?" the who look up the records." 	 Independents - Reagan did markedly better 
to live. And so when all the wcnders of science teller asked. She told the teller, assuming the 	Why, in an age of instant Information than Ford. Democrats favored Carter, 79-20 per 

stimulus is worth the risk of increased inflation, 	fail to revive the victims, the allowance of death number was required for routine, record- retrieval, the number couldn't be computer- cent over Ford; they favored Carter, 75-25 per The recent surge in the wholesale price index 	is humane. 	 keeping purposes. 	 recorded, rather than stamped on the gift, cent over Reagan. 
should give pause to Mr. Carter and congressional 	Such Is the rationale of the moment. And not 	 wasn't explained. 	 Among Independents, Ford was preferred 
leaders. 	 only among physicians wrestling with the 	Alterpaying$l8.75, which would mature to the 	It was explained, however, that the donor's over Carter by 5148 per cent; Reagan was 

morality of euthanasia. Abortionists are 
others face amount over a five-year period, she 

ac- number need not be stamped on the gift after all. preferred by a margin of 53-47 per cent. Eighteen 
who believe that the prevention of existence Is cepted the bond, made out to her young friend. 	"You can have the recipient's number rather per cent of all those who voted for Carter said 
merciful In that it is concerned with the right of 	"Do you have a gift envelope or a card to go Pardo  ti P roble m 	 women to be In control of themselves. And too, with it?" she asked. She was disappointed 	

than your own printed on the bond," the they would have voted for Reagan had he been 

those who favor capital punishment feel hear that no such accompaniments were 
spokesman said.. 	 the GOP nominee instead of President Ford. 

"But the child doesn't have a Social Security 	In the South, which Carter carried solidly, 

	

The pledge by Jimmy Carter to Issue pardons during his . philanthropic because they are interested In the provided. "Wouldn't it have been nice if only a 	number." 	 Reagan ran dead even with the president-elect. 
first week In office to "those who violated Selective Service 	safety of the vulnerable community. 	

Christmas envelope were supplied?" she 	
"Qne can be opened In the child's name." 	President Ford, however, lost this area, 534 per 

laws" probably involves little political risk for the president- 	Even suicide Is no longer considered with thought. 	. 	

"But what lithe child Is only a friend? Would cent. 
elect. 	 .. 	 negative certainty. Books have been written 	On arriving home she looked at the bond again 	the doner of a gift want to Intrude into another 	Among Republicans In this region, Reagan 

	

He had Indicated in his campaign that he planned such an 	which suggest that under certain conditions There, in bold typewritten letters sitting atop the 	person's affairs?" 	 and Ford got the same percentage of these 
action and, despite some sputtering from veterans' groups, 	people should not only have the right to take their . name of the recipient, was her Social Security 	"This is a rule they've made and they're voters. against Carter, 88-12 per cent. But among 
apparently lost little support. 	 . . 

	 i. 	 own lives (it is technically Illegal), but may have number. "What in the world for?" she wondered, 	sticking to it," he said. 	 Southern Independents, Reagan beat Carter by a 

	

But we hope that those advisers preparing the language for 	a responsibility to do so. For instance; a "On a gift?." 	 That ended' that, but opened another subject, whopping 63-21 per cent, whereas Ford beat 
the pardons will not let the emphasis onspeed distort their 	desperately sick person who becomes a financial 	She had a friend contact the Savings Bond 	"We have had some problems and coin- Carter 53-47 per cent. Southern Democrats said 
judgment. 	 burden to his family; it's now said suicide may Division of the U.S. Treasury. A spokesman 	plaints the man conceded. "There haven't been they favored Carter over Ford, 75-25 per cent; 

	

The military draft Is currently in mothballs, but it could be 	be the most honorable relief., 	 there said that, yes, a Social Security number 	a lot of those complaints, but some." 	
Reagan got 29 per cent. 

made operational again In a national emergency. The con-'. 	 . 	 . 	 Incredibly, among Southern blacks, Reagan 
texnplated pardons will set a precedent that could upset en-' JACK ANDERSON 	. 	

0 	 , 	 . 	

. 	 ran stronger against Carter than Ford. The 
forcemeni machinery In the dim future. 	 . 	 ' 	

' 	 president was preferred by 19 per cent of the 

	

Extreme care must be used in shaping the form the pardons 	 blacks, against Carter's 81 per cent; Reagan got 
will take to avoid the appearance of giving approval to what was I 	 21 per cent as compared to Carter's 79 per cent. 
without question flagrant violation of federal law. We can have 

	Pope . P. a u I B i ft e r 1 t AA .a f I a 	cent; Reagan beat Carter, 51-49 per cent. In the 
In the Midwest, Ford beat Carter, 50-49 per 

compassion for the more than 8,000 individuals convicted of 
breaking draft laws and for the almost 3,000 who are fugitives. 4, 

West, Ford and Carter. tied, 50.50 per cent; 

	

But we must also respect the thousands upon thousands 	
. 	 Reagan beat. Carter, 51-49 per cent. In the East, 

more who served their country with honor. 	 WASHINGTON - Inside the Mafia, the crime 	coordinate forevermore the activities you have 	The remark annoyed Ryan, who included It in Carter topped Ford, 53-48 per cent; and beat 

	

Caution, not haste, must be the watchword as the president- 	lords make a show'of observing Roman Catholic 	begun." 	 . 	
. 	 the subcommittee's report. When Stamm read Reagan by only a slightly larger margin, 54-46 

	

elect prepares to implement this particular campaign promise, 	rituals. But one of their most implacable foes Is 	. The pope added that "ecclesiastical efforts in the report, he hit the ceiling, Angrily, he fired off. per cent. 
Pope Paul VI, who has called upon a U.S. 	various countries" are being made to fight a private letter to the congressman. 	' 	 ' Aside from his being the one Republican who. 

	

__________________________________________ congressional delegation to crack down on the drugs, but "these are not sufficiently well 	"I was disturbed," complained Stamm, "first, Is strongest among most segments of the U.S. Mafia with "severe legal measures." 	 coordinated." 	
. 	 to find In a hearing report a statement that was 'electorate, there is another reason why Reagan BERRY'S WORLD 	 The congressmen, led by House Narcotics 	Footnote: Peter Bensinger, the U.S. drug. allegedly overheard in a private conversation should lead the GOP: within the party he Is the Chairman Lester Wolff (0.-N.Y.), were granted 	enforcement chief,' accompanied the before the start of the hearings, and second, I most articulate, telegenic individual capable of an audience last month with the pontiff in his . congressmen during their call upon Pope Paul. object because neither the statement nor the, discussing the Issues of grtest concern. I 	I 	private Vatican quarters. 	

0 , 	

, Bensinger was so Impressed that he sent a quotation Is true.". 	 ' 	 ' 	 Among those areas where the public desires 

	

Declared Pope Paul emphatically: "There 	personal cable to his 131 offices around the world 
emerges more clearly than ever the need for 	reporting what the pope had said. 	DEA 	The congressman, equally ruffled, returned , cuts in federal spending the most are: welfare, 

	

. 
	nofi 	severe legal measures to be taken against those 	employes should be greatly encouraged," cabled the fire. "You did make such a statement," specifically the food stamp program; foreign 

who traffic systematically in drugs for the sake ' Bensinger, "by the strong statement made 	wrote Ryan, "and not in a private conversation, aid; mass transit; and aid to the cities. On the 
0 	 ' 	 of profit." 	 the Holy Father, condemning drug abuse in 	'but loudly and emphatically to a large group In other hand, nowadays, 31 per cent of the public 

	

The pontiff, his (rail voice growing more 	world, and the offering of his personal the hearing room.'' 	 places defense spending In the "least Like to cut 
- - 	 animated as he spoke, denounced the dope 	assistance." 

' 	 "I Instructed that it should be Inducted 	
category," which represents a distinct tur- 

in the naround from the 16 per cent In this category five 0 	 dealers. "The time has come," he declared, "to 	BACKSTAGE BROUHAHA - Few events report because It goes to the hear of the matter 
- years ago. ' 

put an end to this scourge that is such a real 	Washington feud. Such a brouhaha has erupted criticism and reform." 	' '. 
	 . . 	

Reagan's  Issues for years. This' being the cu., It - 	 danger (or. . . humanity." 	 between a powerful congressman and a high 	Still fuming, Ryan continued to scold the logically follows that he would be most effective O 	 ' 	 After the audience, the pope visited privately 	comznLssloner. 	
' commissioner: "Mr. Stamm, I believe the nation ' at holding Carter's feet, and the feet of the 0 	

0 	 with Rep. Wolff. They exchanged views with all 	it began with the appearance of Reclamation would be better served if you directed your Democratic Congress, to the fire on these Issues. 

	

the zeal of a couple of narcotics experts planning 	Commissioner Gil Stamm on Capitol Hill energies towards improving the practices of the 
, Those who argue that what the Republican 

x,n 	
unite all the powers at our dsposa1' In order to 	produce as much exhilaration as a full-fledged the Bureau's nonreceptivity to constructive 	All of these, Issues are 'and have been 

a worldwide crackdown. 	
0 	

recently to testify about the Teton Dam disaster, Bureau of Reclamation." 	
. 	 'party needs now at Its helm Is a philosophical 

	

According to a transcript of the conversation, 	which killed 11 people and washed away about 11 	-1U AFL-CIO has been agitating behind the gelding, aon-anon' 	oriented fundrajses' and 

	

Wolff said: "Your Holiness, we have found that 	tAilIon worth of Idaho real estate. 	 scenes for the return of former Defense organizer, simply do not understand what is 
0 

	

one method of stopping the drug traffic is to 	A disgruntled Stamm was hauled before 	the Secretary James Schlesinger. A curious, mutual happening in U.S. politici. The facts are that - 	 reduce the amount of drugs that are produced at house Conservation subcommittee, which is admiration has developed between the grumpy, more and more voters are becoming Issue- their source by the individual country." 	
headed by Rep. Leo Ryan (D.-CalIf.). As he cigar-chomping AFL-CIO leader George Meany oriented and ideological. And their views are' 

"DO you have a contact here In Italy?" asked entered the hearing rxm, Stamm was greeted and the brilliant, professorial Schlesinger. Increasingly being formed on the basis 
of Im- the pontiff, 	 by some fellow bureaucrats, who a$ed how he Insiders explain that Schlesinger was the only preasions and Information conveyed by the mass A w 	 'Yes," said Wolff. "We have be.n meeting 	was bearing up under the pressure of a senior official who bothered to consult the AFL medIa.' 	' ' 

"Shoot, Billy-Boy! Forget about not being  with your drug enforcement people, with all the 	congressional inquiry. 	 CIO during the Last days of Richard Nixon's 	If the GOP is to be able to make a comeback, 
elected mayor of Plains. 110w about making me 

. 

, 	

various agencies' of your police." 	 "Well, I will tell you one thing," he reportedly administration. The ferociously anti-Communist it desperately needs as the head of Its'party a The pope said he 'would like to be kept In. snorted, loud enough to be heard around the Meany also supported Schlesinger's attempt to man In tune with these realities and Reagan Is 
your press secretary anyway?" 	

0 	 ' 	 formed of Wolff's work "In order to be able to 	room, "I'm not losing any sleep at night!" 	alert the nation to the Soviet maillt.ary build-up. that Individual. 

there were "communications problems" and 

	

Saundpersonality conflicts within the agency 	 ers  
responsible for public safety in the licensing of 
nuclear power. 	 Balks 	HERE'S TWO WAYS TO SAVE ON 
Zero Cold For Northeast 

Us The Associated Press 	 Af Loss 
0 	

YOUR TAXES THIS YEAR WHILE 
An arctic air mass settled over the northern TALLAHASSEE API 

- SETTING UP A RETIREMENT PLAN. 

	

and middle Atlantic coast states today with 	Defeated congressional can- 

	

record cold temperatures. Readings below 	didate Jo Ann Saunders has 

	

zero and in the single numbers reached from 	challenged her loss to Rep. 	
flow man times have YOU thought about setting up a 

	

New England into New York, Pennsylvania 	Richard Kelly, R-Fla.. in Con- 

	

and New Jersey. Temperature readings in the 	gress, her attorney said today. 	 good retirement pliii? Well, now there's a way to do it 

	

teens prevailed in many of the middle Atlantic 	Ben Patterson said Mrs. 	 and save money on your taxes this year and every year 

	

Saunders, who lives in Orlando, 	 until on retire. states. 	
is challenging the election on 

	

Record lows for December 13 were 	grounds the State Ethics torn- 

	

established before midnight at Portland, Me,, 	mission improperly interfered, 

	

with 5 below zero, Binghamton, N.Y. recorded 	thereby hurting her chances of 	 ' 	P 

	

a I below, and Rochester, N.Y., I above, 	winning. 	

Plan 1 	 Plan 2 

	

The commission adopted 	~ 	I 
emergency rules allowing It to 
consider an allegation of a fi- 

Sanford  C -C 	nancial disclosure violation by 
Mrs. Saunders. She obtained a 

	

federal court order to prevent 	 IR  A 	KE  0 GH 
Elects Hunt 	

the panel from acting against 
her. 

	

"Jo Ann feels her chances of 	 If 511tH' ('Inj)lo\'('i' doesn't have a pension plan 	If 	are sell-employed you can save 011 

	

winning were really destroyed 	 or profit-sharing plan, theii you are eligible 	 sour taxes by settint up a First Federal of Tom Hunt was installed this on the executive cornnuttee, by 
all the publicity she re- 

morning as the 1977 president of agreed to spearhead the ceived," Patterson said. 	
up to set 	your own First F'edt'i-aI of Mid-1-101- 	Mid-Florida KEOG 11 account. ,r he account 

the Greater Sanford Chamber chamber's 1977 membership 	The state's financial.-dis- 	 ida 111A account. Here's how it works. Each 	builds with First Federal of Mid-Florida's 

	

of Commerce, heading a slate drive which has been ten- clos
ure requirement "was an 	 yeal' you 	deposit l5 of yotn- earned income 	 high inter est rate until You retire, Anil all the 

	

of three officers, two executive t.atively scheduled for early unconstitutional qualification 	 up to a mnaxinlumn of SI ,500.flO. Then, each 	 time your retirement funds are growing you committee members and 10 February. 

new directors elected to serve 	
that was placed upon her and it 	

c 	(I''(ltlCt t he a 111011111 of your tie- 	can deduct your a nnual deposits from the 
thecharnbe 	

was an interference in her elec- 

	

r during the coming 	Topping the list of new tion by state'officials," he said. 	' 	 p01 	0Ifl your earned incomefor tax 	 earned income portion of your tax return 
year. 	 directors 	was 	Janice 	Mrs. Saunders has asked the 	 l)tlipos('s. 'Voii'n' not taxed on the money till- 	( you can even deduct the interest your mon- 

	

Hunt, the Sanford area Springfield of the Flagship House's Administration Corn- 	 ti) you retire and by then sour tax liability 	cv earns.) It's a realistic way 10 save for re- 

	

,manager for Southern Bell. was Bank of Sanford, who 
became mittee for a hearing under a 	

tmstallv is 1111101 less, It's a great way to save 	tirement while getting a tax break now. promoted from the vice' the first woman In chamber federal procedure for cha.11eng- 

	

presidential post he tilled in history to fill such a.post. 	Ing congressional elections, 	 for retirement while saving on your 	taxes 
1976. Serving with Hwit will be 	 Patterson said. 	 now. 
Howard Hodges of Atlantic 	Executive committee 	The federal court case Is 	 The government has provided for a penalty for ear- 	The gol'er:Ilne'rz: has provided for a penally for ear- 

	

National Bank of Sanford, vice- members are blunt, CarlI, pending in Tallahassee on an 	 ly withdruu'a'. Iv withdrawal. 

	

president, and James (Ron) Mercer, Lee P. Moore, Pezold, Ethics Commission motion for 	 _.i _ 0 

	

Dycus, local CPA. treasurer. Dycus. Hodges and White. 	a ruling that it acted properly. 
Realtor W Garnett Whitc and 

* John Mercer of the Flagship U. 
S. Bank of Seminole were 
named to one-year terrn.s on the 
chamber's executive com -
mittee. 

Ralph Pezold, an Officer of 
the Flagship Bank of an1orU, 
was named by blunt to oversee 
the finance committee of the 
chamber during 1971. 

kuØ Hunt received the chamber 
O 	gavel, emblematic of his new 

office, 'from outgoing president 
John Carli. Delbert :thcey, who 
acted as treasurer under Carli, 

0 
was also on hand to pass along 
the trappings'of his office. 

Mercer, in addition to serving 
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Breckenridge 5 Ii. Roman 	 rather harmonious day. You're stout heart and determination. 
15 Offer 	6 Protozoan 	
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in sports, women were the press, the spectators and her. 
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ceking in 1976 to prove their the television audiences. The 	Chris Evert won her second 
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22 CIA 	10 Experts 	Criminal 	England 	
Don't hesitate about taking on power behind the throne. Guthrie, 38-year-old physicist 	amassed seven perfect 10.0 title and retained her U.S. Open 

predecessor several tasks today, You'll be 	SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-D#. I I Kind of grain 	
society

who tried but failed to qualify scores and came away with tennis title 
— both with wins "T 	1 	 23 Russian river 19 Genetic 	30 Fathered 

49 Hanker 	 ;AA 
 . for 	the Indianapolis 500, 	three of the live Individual gold over Evonne Goolagong. 25 Pinch 

BEETLE BAILEY 	 Mort Walker 	 27 Teel 	
material 	31 Son of Seth 51 Flying saucers 	able to juggle them and dazzle 21) To find your self, Immerse 

became the first female driver medals, including the all- 	The world's top-ranked 

	

30 Scented bag 21 Genetic 	32 Quiz 	(abbr) 	 onlookers with the per. yourself In group activities 

to participate in a major stock around championship as the woman player, 21, racked up 
- '--S 
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.2" 	 Sheila Young, 25, of Detroit, championship, and Judy Series of Women's Tennis. She !4ER ALL Pk' 

	

.%iovEf',)Nrc 1- 	 emperor 	28 Pennsylvania 45 Alterant 	(Brit) 	 opposed to the jobs you feel YOU: the top. Chances are, you'll be 	' .. 	
.. 	 . ,. 	 became the first American Rankin, 31, was honored by the received a trophy and a check 41 Negatives 	port 	47 Study 	59 Actor Backus 	must do. Those can wait until aware of most of them today. 	. 	 "-'" 

. 	 athlete - male or female — to Ladies Professional Golf for 110,000 as winner of the first 42 Triangles 	
i— r- 	r r r r 	r- r 	ir 	another day. 	 Victory looks well-assur 	 win three medals in one year In Association as the first woman Woman Athlete of the World 44 Earliest born 
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	 day because those under your You work well with people 	 the gold (500 meters), silver 	Tina Bischoff, 	

readers of that magazine. 
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	 CANCER (June 21-July 22) unless you really buck the ti 	 the winter Olympics. At inn- golfer to earn $100,000 in a award and was voted women- 
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wing will respond to your care today, especially if there l.s 	
,. 	 (1,500 meters) and bronze Columbus, ohio, broke the 	The Women's Tennis Assn., ll.I'4 
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— 	 and guidance. You'll be ap- something of mutual benefit at 	I. 	 . 	 '1,000 meters) medals in speed world record for a one-way led by Miss Evert, announced
52 Baseball 	 preciated. 	 stake. Listening to others wI1I 	t 	 skating. 	 that unless women got the same 
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— 	- 	VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) influential friends. 	 / 	
/ \ 	

he gave up her amateur than 28 miles. 	
Anna Leider, 16-year-old 	mas? These suggestions 	Even adopting a "free" pet 	handling. A veterinarian 

standing to skate in the Ice 

children a pet for Christ- 	care and other essentials. 	correct treatment 

	

men's. 	 and 

	

"My main problem was Alexandria, Va., high school 	from 	the 	American 	from an animal shelter or 	should give your pet 
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particular promise materially. 	Dec. 15, 	 ('apades, signing a two-year boredom and jelly fish," she junior, won first prize in the 	Veterinary Medical 	humane society Involves 	regular medical checkups 
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"The stigma is gone when a Lay noted there is a study 

neighbor or passerby sees a 	 - 	-----.---- currently under way to try to 
pest control truck in front of a 	

--' 
' determine 	If 	there 	Is 	a 

home," 	Alford 	D. 	Lay, ' relationship 	between 	roaches 
manager of Art Brown's Pest .'..- 	..... and asthma. 	He noted that 
Control, Inc., 2562 S. Park Ave., -. 	 ... roaches 	are 	generally 	seen 
Sanford, said last week. 	 - - after house lights are out and 

lie added that it's a sign of - 	.. roaches crawl over pots and 
good housekeeping to see an pans, 	dishes 	and 	food 
exterminator's truck 	outside. preparation surfaces. He added 

Roaches, rats and mice are 	 .. - 	 : that it Is a known fact that 
common in households this time 	.. 	

..-.. roaches carry bacteria. 
of year. Lay said, because they 	- 	- 	.. 	- _ 	. Art 	Brown's 	Pest 	Control 

employs an 18-man crew plus want in out of the cold. He 	 ' - 

	

CHRISTMAS 	advised when a resident sees a 	.-- 	 - 	 administrative personnel and 
roach then Art Brown's Pest 	 have between 10-12 vehicles to 
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GIFT SPECIALS. 	Control will make free In- serve Seminole County. Per- 

Ago so
spections. The exterminator rmel meet weekly to learn 
looks for infestations and 	... 	 . 	 as-...,. 	latest pest control methods and 
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to ask US. 	danger points where roaches, 	 — - 	 f, 	 the latest in chemicals 

NE 	CENTB 	. 	 . 	 the home. ____

they enter a home, are of dif-
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rats or mice may have entered 	 available for use. 
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. a.'.. 	 _____________ For MEN  

	

and WOMEN 	
Roaches, regardless of how 	 preventive treatment in order 

4 	I',Wø*üPS'dlS,...... 	to prevent damage and repair 

.• //. T.Th 3.5 P.M.Sat. S A.M-4 P.M. 

ferent species in central 	 costs. Treatment is fully 
M-W-F 7 A.M.-9 P.M. 	 Florida. There are 12 to 16 or 30 	 guaranteed, he said. 

862-1191 

45 W. SR 434 San Sebattian Square 	 - 	.. 	 to 48 eggs per capsule depen- 	The Roach: One of Central Florida's common pats. 	Regarding roaches, Lay said, 
ding on the species. That may 	 "for the protection of your 
put the householder on the brink the house. The first step of the and lend their expertise and use family's health and welfare in 
of an infestation if only one or professional exterminator Is to of modern chemicals In their your home, It is well to call Art 

- 	
F.- 

 

20% 

	

OFF 	two roaches are seen! It is here recognize the type to be con- efforts to rid the household of Brown's Pest Control, Inc. 322- D & I( 	
PLANO SUNGLASSES 	

that the progressional •ex- troled. 	 the most common pests. Lay 8865 for a free Inspection. If a 

OPTICAL  terminator (Art Brown's Pest 	The local company realizes said it takes professional written report Is requested, 

	

NOW IN STOCK 	Control) is needed for ex- that roaches have become chemicals and know-how to do a there will be a nominal charge, 
Licensed Optician 	

AND 	 termination and treatment of resistant to "routine sprays" thorough job. 	 he said. -ADS'. 
628-1146 	 ANY HALF-EYE 
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,') J 	moment of their Florida products and services at budget 
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	 Lyman High's freshman verted 11 free throws to 

D 	Sanford 	 - 	. - 
..' 	 ___________ basketball team stood tall Crooms' none, which happened 4220 S. Orlandor., 	

, • 	----v_ 	Monday night while county to be the exact margin of vie- f 	US Hwy 17.92 at Shenandoah Viii•O 	
_-,',____________ rivals Crooms and Lake Howell tory. 

I 	\ 	Duncan supplies (paints, tools, etc.) 	 bit the dust in a pair of 	"I can't take anything away 
Gre'enware, Bisque. accessories, 	 . 	

' 	 ____________ basketball games which didn't from Lyman — they played 
I 	ttI 	 macrame supplies. Finished gift 	

) 	
leave the losing coaches very well," added Bray. items Free day, eve workshops 	 .-_ 	 - 	 smiling 	 Crooms was led by David 'tr 	

a' p 	 Lyman took 55-44 measure of Thomas' 20 points and 11 CHRISTMAS GIFT CERTIFICATES 	
t IY 	 i 	Crooms as Anthony Bailey rebounds before he fouled out. 

Call 323.2920 for information 	 I- 	 .- 	scored 20 points. Lake Howell Crooms fell to 3-2. 
was on the wrong end of a 69-67 	Lake Howell received superb 

,tfI.VV()tt.' 	.'II!41RS 	(:RI(:Kl 1.s 	Ui)R.t1.S 

EVERYTHING FOR THE 
FISHERMAN 

Complete line of tackle 

ROD and SANFORD BAIT 
REEL 
REPAIR & TACKLE 

Open DAWN-DUSK 	30 years at 
7daysa week 	11th and Sanford, Sanford 

FENCE SPECIALISTS 

- - 

 

"Anything in Fence" 
FeflCifl9 •Repair 

Parts 
posts - sittings .CuStOrnIt 

Fencin cl  

FREE 

Hwy 17 Longwood

ESTIMATES 

830-4222 
vacation, snouia neau tor U & It prices — guarantee that a visit 

) 

- 
- -r Optical. 	There's 	no 	extra 

for 

to D & K Optical can solve 
, - 	- charge 	this quick service shopping and seeing problems. 

that often takes as little as 24 Stop by between 9:30 am. and 
, 	- 	

- hours. 5:00 p.m. 	Monday 	through 

A 
Karen's nine years in optical. . Friday or 11:00 a.m. 	to 3:00 

/ work - plusthephllosophythat p.m. Saturday. 	-ADV. 

OPEN 9:30 To 6:00 Closed Sun. 

RON'S TIME SERVICE 
T.I.pbon. 277-6431 

FACTORY AUTHORIZED 

TIMEX® 
SERVICE STATION 

6014 E. Colonial Dr. -:- Orlando, Fla, 32807 
EASTLAND SHOPPING CENTER 

\ DUDA AUTO PARTS . W_" 
AND 

 
AND 	 - 	 -, 

OVIEDO TRACTOR CO 
AUTOPARTSAND 

ACCESSORIES 	I 
WHOLESALE LAWN3GARDEN

EOUIPMENT IT 
 

E T4 
, 

PH. 365-3945 
Route 426 	 Oviedo 

— I I •- 	 — 

E 	Mystique frames by Helena Rubenstein catch Marie Cason's 
eye among the large selection to suit every budget offered at D. & 
K Optical. 

RADIO 
6111amso', 
COMMUNICATION 

Other Financing Available 
1517 FrsnchAv,. Ph.322-4$35 Sanford 

A Babi-y's World 
AM EDUCATIONAL CHILDCARE 

Exclusively Designed For 

Infants to Age 3 Years 
Let us show you whit a wonderful 
experience day care can be 

A Bab's WoJd 
OPEN Si m $01 E. 25th ST. 

to 6 pm. Mon •F,i Neal to Drivers Li cense Bureau 
SANFORD 323 $424 

DOLPHIN FINANCE 
Win womes \ 
out of Chnstmas  

buying. . 	•... 	, 

SEE US TODAY  
for a 

FAST LOAN. 

.,., 

'. 323-9140 
2544 S. French Ave. 

Dave Galloway, Mgr. Sanford 

If you haven't 'thought of Maitland, has several good 
Christmas shopping at an op- suggestions at money-saving 
heal shop, think again! D & K prices. 
Optical, in the Fairway 	From now through Christ- 
Shopping Center on U.S. Hwy. mas, owner Karen Conner is 
17-92 at Lake Avenue in offering all Plano (non-

prescription) Sunglasses in 
ctn'k nt 90 npr rant nil 'rh. 

LADIES 	FREE 
HOUSEHOLD PLUMBING REPAIR SCHOOL 

KINGS SUPPLIES 
Flo King - lnstructo.r 

SMALL GROUPS-TIMES TO SUIT 

YOUR CONVENIENCE 
323-5612 (8 a. m..d p.m.) For Appointment 	
323-3939 (anytime) 

- 

'a 

13 Clemson 	 5-0 	156 
h. 

IS svracuse 	 6.1 	46 
- 	 14 Indtana 	 1 2 	39 

I? Louisville 	 32 	22 

1:  A 

 

akansas 

'.- - •- 	 s,.' 	• 	a- 	 I I 	 — 	a 

- 	- '' decision against Bishop Moore. performances from guard 

. 	
i 	"This might sound like sour Svockwell and wing Tom Gidus. 

grapes," moaned Crooms Jeff Kerr played well on 
- 	 Panthers coach Bob Bray, "but defense as the Baby Hawks 

I'm tired of seeing fouls called came up with one of their best 
only on Crooms. It's as if they efforts, even if It was in a losing 
aren't watching the other cause. Lake Howell fell to 2-3 I • 	- 	 . 	'; 	teams." 	 wit the loss. 

- For the second game ma row, 	Lake Howell was down by 10 
Crooms was on the losing end of points in the third quarter and 

i.,,, 	
'• 	 an 1 foul ratio. Lyman con- again with three minutes left to 

verted 11 free throws to play, but fought back to make a 
Crooms. It's as if they aren't game of it. 

- 	
• 	 a... - -'. :. 	- . 	 watching the other teams." 

'. " -: 	. 	 ., 	 . 	., 	 For the second game in a row, 

	

- 	• 	 . 	. 	 Crooms was on the losing end of 
an 6-1 foul ratio. Lyman con- fs.Jarn ath 	Whitney drives lane asLyman's Meyers (22) too late toslow him 

LAKE HOWELL: Conway 31.7, 
Gidut S I II, Murray 10 2, Stockwell 

67 

Won't 	Notre Dame: Gi*ant K '1 er BISHOP MOORE: Mohr $622. 
Bernier I 5-21. Mosler 325, Topper Be Back 319. JuIlee 1 02, Norton 3.1.7  
Totala 2..-17 	 By The Associated Press 	601 points and a No. 4 ranking In balloting, 122 points behind record is the best of any Top 20 

. 	 It hasn't taken the Notre this week's poll. The Bruins fell Michigan. 	The 	Warriors team, captured fifth place in Lake Howell 	it is • 20 	 NEW YORK (AP) — Will Joe 
BithOPMOOPT 13 23 IS 17-45 Namath of the New York Jets Dame basketball team long to from third to ninth place. 	grabbed a pair of first-place the poll with 473 points. The 

	

establish itself as this year's 	Leading the voting for the votes for their 4-0 record which Dons won the Utah Classic over Acid Lyman sports pg lb I 6 Ros.ann be giving his regards to Broad- collegiate giant-killers, 
	third straight week was Mich- Includes three victories last the weekend. 

	

way from another National 	
The Fighting Irish set about igan. The Wolverines, 3-0, col- week. 	 Completing the Top 10 were 2 	Football League town m the 	

correcting their early-season iected 34 first-place votes and 	Kentucky, 4-0 through Sun- No. 6 Cincinnati, with a 5-0 
04, Bailey 	. 	22 	 ture. 	

non-ranking in this year's first 850 points. Michigan beat Van- day's games, moved up a notch record; seventh-ranked Ala- C ROOMS ~ Whitney 10 2, Sweet 5 
0 	 "The owners are pretty unan- game and they edged out high- derbilt 7.76 in its only action to third. The Wildcats received bama, which advanced three 
Campbell 304, Whltted 000, Ed Imous about not wanting him ly-regarded Maryland on the last week. 	 four No.1 ballots and 662 points, spots despite not playing a wards 000 Totals 72044. 	 back" The New York Daily Terrapins court. That earned 	Marquette was second in the 	San Francisco, whose 8-0 game; 7-0 Arizona, which' 
Lyman 	is 143 13 14—is News said in today's editions. Digger Phelps' crew a No. 7 	 ' 	 grabbed eighth place, and 10th.. 
Crooms 	Il 10 U 10-44 quoting "a source close to the ranking In the Associated Press 	 ranked Wake Forest. David Thomas hits two for ('rooms 	

Fouled out Thomas team." 	 nationwide poll of sports 	
.__J( 	 __J • 	 Wake Forest 's Atlantic Coast 

	

writers and broadcasters. Then 	 UI.P 	 I 	rival, North Carolina, was 
The Jets and Namath wound the Irish really went to work vS oted No 11 in the nation The 

BYU 	Arrives , 	

up a miserable National Foot- 	Last Saturday, Notre Dame 	Tar heels were followed in the 
   a 	ball League season Sunday, los- upset UCLA 66-63 

at Pauley Pa- Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 14. 1976—lB 
voting by Nevada-Las Vegas, 

ing to the Cincinnati Bengals 4.2- vi llion, That victory earned the 	 . 	 which dropped a 100-96 contest' 

Will 

- 

	Toe 
3. TheJets'3.-Il record matched s-o Irish five first-place votes, 	to Utah and subsequently fell heat 	the worst mark In the club's 	 fromfifthtollth;No.l3Clem. 

	

history while Namath corn- 	 ' 	 ' 	
' 	 son; 14th-rated Maryland and 

	

pleted just 4 of 15 passes for a 	 surprising Syracuse, which 

	

ORLANDO (AP) — "We'll ball team, a real challenge," from Provo, Utah, co- meager 20 yards and was In- 	 --- 	
' 	 came in 15th. m Young Coach champions of the Western tercepted four times. 	 . 	 - 	Defending national champion 

beat them in any kind of said Brigha 
f eather," said Brigham Young LaVell Edwards about the co- Athletic Conference, came into 

University quarterback Gifford champions 	 Indiana was beaten at home by of the Big Eight town for a week of sightseeing 	"Even if I decide I want to 	
- 	I 

	

Nielsen about BYU's opponent Conference. "They're a well- activities and practice prior to play, it's not up to me, it's up to 	
- 	

Kentucky and fell from 13th to 
in Saturday's Tangerine Bowl ba lanced squad." 	 their Saturday night date, 	the Jets' management," said 	 16th place. The Hoosiers were 

' ' 	- 

football game. 	 Oklahoma State Coach Jim 	Oklahoma State had planned Nam 	 slightly ahead of No. 17 Louis- 

	

ath, who had asked to be 	 ' 	 - I 	 •J Nielsen, a lanky, 6-foot-5 Stanley also had words of atrip to Sea World immediately ille; 18th-ranked Southern II- 

	

traded to the Los Angeles Rams 	 ' 	

. 	 linois; No. 19 Arkansas and 

	

blond, was speaking about Ok- praise for Nielsen and BYU, the after arrival, but flight delays before the season. "If this was 	 . 

	

lahoma State as water dripped nation's No. I passing team. and inclement weather changed my last game, I'm sorry to see 	 20th-ranked St. John's of New 
1 	 ' 	 ' 	'- -. off his nose shortly after his But, said Stanley, "We came to plans. 	 It end this way. We've lost too 	 ' I 	 -' 

York.  
team's arrival at rainy, wind- win," 	 The contest in the newly re- many games too often. The 

 wept Orlando International 	The Cowboys from Stillwater, furbished 50,500-seat Tangerine 	people deserve better. Iwish I'd 	 ,. 	- ., - 
	 I Mch.an (341 	30 I so Airport on Monday. 	 Okla., who ba ttled their way to Bowl is the first of the season's 	be around whenever It got 	 . 	 .-" 

" 
	

- 	
2 Marquette [2) 	 721 

"They're an excellent foot- in 8-3 season, and the Cougars major bowl games. 	 here." 	 / 	
, 	 (' 
	4 NoIre Diane (S ) 	50 601 

S San Fran 	 to 	122 

Well, Since Y,11:)u Ad... 	 H 
(IN Carolina 	4.1 	237 

Q. Who was the first man ever in pro football to get 1,000 yards 
In a season' — Scott Breeze, Reidsville, N.C. 

(a Timely question, since a dozen runners are likely to go over that 
magic figure (like batting .300 in baseball) this season. The first 
ever was Beattie Feathers, a rookie halfback with the Chicago 
Bears, from the University of Tennessee, in 1934. lie carried the 
ball only 101 times but gained 1,004 yards, for an average carry of 
9,9 that is still the all-time record in the NFL, for one season. 
Beattie never gained more than 350 yards in a season the rest of  
his tcirppr YOUNG SHOPPERS: 

Come to our Children's ; 

Corner where it's fun 

-' and easy to find gifts 

for your whole family. 

EVERYONE: . Stocking Stuffers . ' 
Patchwork Special-10% Off 

Country Wreaths-Reduced 

J1 Touch ,y, Country 
Longwood Village — Hwy 434 at I. 

'Longwood, Fla. 	, 834-4312 

- ...... 

same 20 per cent discount 
applies to half-eye frames — 

perfect for that spare pair of 
reading glasses. D & K also 
carries a large selection of 
glasses cases, both firm and 
soft, in attractive patterns and 
designs. The low price makes 
this an ideal item for club or 
office gilt exchanging. One of 
the many lovely frame chains 
would make a great stocking 
stuffer. 

Christmas vacation Is a good 
time to get students In the 
family squared away for the 
coming year with new frames, 

'lenses, an extra pair of glasses 
for emergencies, or just a good 
repair job on the old pair. 
Karen, a licensed optician, can 
take care of everyone's optical 
needs; and she makes every 
effort to do it at the lowest 
possible cost. 

Any holiday visitor who needs 
emergency 	repair 	or 

- 	 — — 

Ronald Rottinghsus 
Rig. Optician 

PRESCRIPTIONS 	LENSES 
FILLED 	DUPLICATED 

Contact Lenses Frame Repairs 
Sunglasses i Sports Optics 

10 a.m - 7p.m. LONOW000 VILLAGE 
3391109 SR 434 at 1-4 

TOTAL 

SERVICE 
By Professionals --: 

PEST CONTROL 
ROACHES - SILVERFISH. RATS 

TERMITES. FLEAS - ANTS 

If you svsp.d aloe., 

P$OE Till POLK! 
11101! TN! IOIIIIYI 

LAWN SPRAYING 
CHINCH BUGS-ARMY WORMS 

'SOD WORMS 

Your COMPLETE Travel Agency . . . 

C17fibbean Cruises  
at the Winter Park Mall 

645-2060 
MON.-FRI. 	. 	. 	 SAT. 
9:30-5:30 	. 	 10:00-2:00 

We Specialize In 
All Travel Services 	 gill 

II'.I\I(tItIf' GNC YOURSELF 4 GIlT! 
A NE  YOU FUR THE NEW YEAR I •IIIp.. 

I.''" . 	(l i,\1) ()I'L.\/\G.S//(/l/ 

	

I 	00 /)heuulli 
JJ I)('f•('lfl/,(r 121/i On!;.' 

1riflLLL--- 

	

__-%--- 	'. 	 • 
HEALTH & WEIGHT LOSS CLINIC 

% l( 11411\11 . 	No Drugs - No Exercises- No Fad Diets 
'I_al, .11 I'll 	 1 	. i 	PROFESSIONALLY STAFFED. MEDICALLY SUPERVISED !'-A  I IlWtf 	 LOSS cosr PROGHAMS 

L 	 a 	 SAFE 	 FAST 	EFFECTIVE 

P4O,i TWO Lt)(:ArIu, 

suiti 101 'lIt Wu 	1.1 	• 	 — 	 72W Liii Bieuty D. 
Altimo,ut, S4...,n.; f's 	I 	I 	

' 	
0514n40. Fl_a 

1HLPR 
STOPcJIJME• 

Aflu. G..wsgI's OH.. 

?o# 'i(o,,,os,on, 
phone P14 police at 61wnlfs office 

TENT FUMIGATION 
RESIDENTIAL. COMMERCIAL 

SAVE MONEY. USE YOUR 
HOMETOWN SERVICES 

EMERGENCY SERVICE 
PH, 322.8865 

g 'ART BROWN 
t PEST CONTROL INC, 

Sanford's Oldest and Larpsttompa 
2542 S. Park Ave., Sanford 

Q. Why didn't Jimmy Connors play In the Masters Grand Prix U. S. Kouts 
as tournament that w 	held In Houston? 1 thought he was corn- Francis and Elaine Tarkenton, two nice people, are now legally 

.anitted. — LR., Orange, Tex. separated. 
1 	So did the promoters. The behind-the-scenes story is that Thanksgiving freak at the family home in Atlanta. Marriages 

There is no evident hostility, Fran even spent the  _________ 

Sunshine j 	Jimmy Is now being managed again by his mother, Gloria. She involving sports celebrities always face great strains. The split 
didn't understand the Grand Prix rules. To qualify, and get the between the Tarkentons wasn't sudden, but the reason must 
bonus money of $60,000, JuTuny was supposed to play tfAro small 

went 	 that 
remain private with them. Fran has always been a mn on the COTTON, WIGGINS Punch Edinger. manager of Burger King o( Sanford. Net Foes tournaments. 	He 	to 	Europe 	this 	fall 	to 	fulfill move — between January and June thIs year, the off-season, he presents plaques to Ruben Cotton, left, and L)avid 

requirement in Vienna and Cologne. A bad back 0egitimate) 
knocked him out of Vienna, The Masters people were ready to 

traveled an average of 20,ODO miles a month in connection with his 
outside 	businesses 	— 	an 	Industrial 	cleaning 	company, 	a 

Wiggins as pla~ ers of the week from Seminole Iligh MIAMI BEACH (AP) - Top" 
him a waiver, but Gloria Connors didn't know, decided to 

PLAYERS OF WEEK
give behavioral system company and an NBC five-year contnct. "I 

basketball. Cotton averaged 22 points per game, to seeded 	Larry 	Gottfried 	and 
write off the Houston tournament and signed Jimmy to 	lucrative have two more years to go on my playing contract," says the reign as top offensive performer, while Wiggins was John 	McEnroe, 	representing 

contract with World Championship Tennis (W C'T) — $800 00() Viking quarterback. "I like to play." cited as top defensive player for holding foes to 11 the United States, have opened 
.uaranteed for the next four years. His absence at Houston cost Q How good a running back wa.s the late Willie Galiniore and points per game. the Sunshine Matches Between 

the sponsors an est imated $100,000 at the gate. bow great was his potential In the opinion of his coach, W. George ' Nations tennis tournament by 

Q. Who pays the medical expenses of an Injured player In pro 
sports, the team organization or the player himself? Also, do 
players' players' contracts have clauses that stipulate less money if they 

Rains of the Chicago Bears? What year did be play before being 

Springfield, Mo. 
tragically killed in an automobile accident? — Larry Napier, Their,  NFL Playoffs Open Saturday 

routing Bolivia. 
matches were the only 

°' 	held Monday, as second- 
are Injured? — Rory Pelazinl, Fullerton, Calif. Galimore, who died In a crash on the way to training C1 	in seeded 	Argentina 	won 	by 

Teams take out Injury insurance on all players and are liable — l%4, had played with the Bean since 1951 and, at the age of By The AssocIated Press the AFC Central title. eryone has it." default when Jamaica failed to 
as long as the injury is work connected., There are no contracts had not yet fulfilled his potential. But he came back after surgery it is, in every sense of the Something's got. to give. The Baltimore Ted appear. 

Gottfried. of Laudethjll, Fla., that reduce salary because of injury factors. They would be '62 on both knees In 	to help the Bears win the NFL title in his last word, the meeting of the ire- Colts, who gave the last time remembers what it was like last 
the brother of 	Brian Gott.f- pro Illegal, 

Qtip
. When Gale Sayers was playing for the Bears and they played 

season. Without his speed threat, the Bears dropped to 59 in '6-4 
In today's game, wraithlike Willie would probably have been a 

sistible force and the imrnov- 
able object. 

this situation arose, can look at 
the Steelers and say: "We know 

year. "That's why its SO Ufl" 
believable," he said of 	Pitt.s- 

ned, beat Mario Martinez 6-1, 6- 
,.eSan Frnclsco lkra, he scored six touchdowns in one game In wide receiver. O 	side, the Baltimore how you feel, guys." burgh's job. "The Steelers won 

11cEnroe, 	of 	Douglaston, 1965. Where was that game played? — J,S., Newark, Calif. 
It was played on a damp Decem ber day in Wrigley Field, 

Q. Who is going to be picked first in the college draft, Tony 
Dorsett of Pitt or Ricky Bell of USC, and why? — Roy B., Joplin, 

Colts, who pushed around al- 
most everything in their 	en path A year ago it was the Colts 

six of those games with a rookie 
like 	Kruczek) 	at quar- 

N.Y.. stopped Alexander Zales- 
Chicago, on a soft turf that didn't prevent the fleet Chicago great Mo. 	

' route 'to the 	American 	Con- who had just completed a nine- terback, too. 	Sometimes you 
ky 6-1, 6-1. 

from tleing a record already held by two others — Ernie Nevers of First, you're pre-supposing there'll be a draft, which has gane streak. They roared Into really don't know hw good you o The 	tournament, 	to 	run 
the Chicago Cardinals in 1929 and Dub Jones of the Cleveland already been ruled illegal. Whatever selection process isused, 

ference East title. They scored
Pittsburgh 417 'poInts, 58 of a mammoth are and got beaten 210 until you have to show it gh Saturday 	finds 	the 

Browns in 1951. The latter two scored six touchdowns each in Bell is sure to go ahead of Dorsett, without minimizing Tony's than List Sunday In the division 
in an AFC playoff opener. Now all.., United States meeting Guate- 

- games against the Bears. 	 - 

Q. If a football player Is running the ball and laterals It to 
talents. First there's a matter of the25 pounds by which Ricky clincher, 

it's It's the Steelers who have niala, Argentina lacing Trini- 

pother player, does he get the total yardage or only as tar as he • 
outweighs Tony, without sacrificing any speed. Second, Tampa is 
sure to be the first learn picking, and Coach John McKay had Bell 

On 	other side, the Pitts- run on the line, and 
they're the ones on the road for The playoffs begIn Saturday 

dad, third-seeded Sweden op. 
posing Peru and fourth-seeded 

Vb It? — Rick Neal, DuBois, Pa. In college and already visualizes him in, the same backfield with 
burgh Steelers, who can push 
back better than any other club 

the oper. with Washington at Minnesota 
in the National Conference. and 

Great Britain taking on Egypt 
He is credited ordy with the distance he carried the ball from the Anftny Davis, another Southern California product. in 	the 	National 	Football "We've been in the playoffs New England at Oakland in the 

Czechosovakia was dropped 
from the toumament field be. line of scrimmage to the point where he threw the lateral. 

Q. can you tell us anything more about the breakup of Fran 
Q. Ii Joe Greene fully recovered from the pinched nerve Leagt, who reeled off nine for nine weeks," said Coach AFC. Alter Sunday's Oakland- cause of its International Lawn 

- Tarketou's 	marriage 	than 	we've 	already 	read 	in 	the 
Limited bin play last season" — R.&, Sharon, PL Straight victories — 	five 	by Chuck Noll, meaning that the Baltimore game, -W Angeles is Tennis Federation 

0 	newspapers? What will this do to his future In football? — R.T,, 
Not completely. Joe Is back in the lineup and still a force but not 

the dominating player he used to be because his left arm Lacks the 
shutout. They allowed a minis- 
cule 138 	Including 25 In points 

Steelers were always on. the 
brink of 	"It's extinction. 	that 

at Dallas In a rematch of the 
suspension 

for refusing to play South Al- 

. 	
MoMle Ala, strength It once had for Intimidating offensive Linemen, that astonishing streak to take same kind of feeling. Now cv- 

1975 NFC title game, won by 
Dallas 37-7. 

rica InLast summer's Feder- 
.4 ation Cup matches, 
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Kentucky Thrashes S.C.. . 98-67 	 [0101 4-
COREBORD 	 :~k 

By The Associated Press 	to being treated so badly, and dominating some very good 	-Army boosted Its record to though Otis Birdsong, one of the Pro Basketball HAND-Y DANDY I 	by Alan Mover 
certainly not on his home court. teams." 	 6.0, its best start in eight years, nation's scoring leaders with a 

The losing coach, who should 	The only other member of 	Jackie Gilloon topped 1-3 by routing Kings Point 76.52. 33.3 average, managed only 17 	EASTERN CONFERENCE 	/7'5 o,veY çA/R 7.0 	 0/,4R7t?&41Z' 

expected his team to get blown Twenty to see action was No. 15 and freshman center Jim Gra- four men in double figures and 	
W I Pct. GB 	7W/5 fELL Ofl-' HAP 

____ 
IvXO NOT ONLY 

out Monday night. It was the Syracuse, which trounced Penn ziano had 16. 	 turned back New Orleans 82-68. 	-Matt Hicks scored 26 po ints PhIphia 	IS 9 623 -- 

BoSton 	1i ii .342 7 	A 1AR6( (Ef TI 
winning coach who was sur- State 101.03 behind little Jimmy 	The victory extended Ken- 	-Wichita State held off Lang to, lead Northern Illinois over NV Knits 	 u .i0 3 	HAND /4 THE 	

' 	 NPS O 

have been shelishocked, kind of The Associated Press' Top South Carolina with 17 points 	-Unbeaten Dayton placed on -for-2l shooting. 	 Atlantic Divieton 	 P0/Nt Out Th'141 

BALI AND 7OflS 
Buffalo 	10 16 .383 6 

"We're better than I thought. 	Kentucky, 5.0, jumped to a 10- longest of any major college in Elmore's 22 points. 	 -Jim Wood's lay-up with 18 	Central Division 	 77/Ar LED 	If - 	 ir fL4' FXA, 
prised. 	 Williams' 20 points. 	 tucky's winning streak to 15, Beach State 83-78 behind Bob Wisconsin 81-57. 	 NV Nets 	11 15 

	/7; AL9 #0LC)5 

I've underestimated them and 0 lead and South Carolina was the nation. The loss was the 	-Freshman Dean Uthoff seconds left enabled Georgia Houston 	15 S .652 	OAkZ4NP 	- 	 .'i' - 	 PO,N13 ANO 
they've given me a pleasant never able to recover. At the worst for the Gamecocks on scored 22 points and grabbed 19 Tech to nip St. Francis, Pa., 74- N Or, 	11 12 .335 2i 

Cleve 	 16 9 610 - 	R4IOERG 	 / 	

J 

FiELD a4L. 
surprise," Kentucky's Joe Hall half it was 52-34 and at one point their home court since they rebounds as Iowa State downed 72. 	 S Anton 	11 I) S 	3' 	71' A f/FT,4' / 

	

t4 	 NXrH1 WILL 
said after his third-ranked in the second half the Wildcats moved into the Carolina CoIl- California 78-70. 	 Washton 	tO 13 113 3 	7q,4/,4f

- 	 45 ,,4ND /,i'OA' 
611 IF//I CAN 

Wildcats burled South Ca rolina led by a whopping 35 points. seum eight years ago. The 	-Sophomore Carl McPipe 	
-Unbea i Rice won its sixth Atlanta 	10 17 .370 7 	AICC 

98-67. 	 Jack Givens paced Kentucky greatest margin of defeat pre- scored 25 points as Nebras
ka straight, trimming Northern 	WESTERN CONFERENCE 

Colorado 76-57 as Frank Thom- 	Midwest Division 
Denver 	11 S uo - 	 D/V/5/O// 	 (,hRNANPAMOT1E 

WE5Y4fRN 	 toFFPoiff$ 1Z' 
. "1 hive felt all along Ken- with 28 points and Mike Phillips vlousiy was seven points. 	

walloped Northwest Missouri as and Elbert Darden split 42 Detroit 	IS 12 .556 	 //A/4PIc'N5'P 5'P1R clP't /X tucky will be ranked No. 1 be- added 23. 	 Williams enabled 7-1 Syr- 88-53. 
fore the season is over. They 	"This group of juniors has acme to pull away from Penn 	-Houston, which beat Lamar points. 	

Indiana 	13 14 .151 5  
Kan City 	12 14 	.162 

certainly looked the part been playing together for the State with an eight-point burst by 10 points earlier in the sea- 	-Unbeaten Illinois survived Chicago 	6 15 .256 9 

tonight," said South Carolina's third year now and they've ma- midway through the first half, son, doubled its pleasure and a late scare and nipped Cleve- Milwket 	4 24 .143 141.i 
Pacific Division Frank McGuire, who Isn't used tured," Hall said. "We've been 	Elsewhere: 	 downed the Cardinals 103-83 a!- land State 72-70. 	 Portland 	ii 8 692 - 

E 	L ISTINGS  	
E 	Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 14, I97-3B

. 	

. 

JEL 
Tuesday 

Evening 
6 	o 	1. 

2 4 	6 	9 	12 NEWS 
M EMERGENCY ONE 
7 VILLA ALEGRE 

24 MAN AND ENVIRON. 
'ENT 

630 
2 I2 NBC NEWS 
4 6 CBS NEWS 
7 ZOOM 
9 ABC NEWS 

700 
? TO TELL THE TRUTH 
4 BRADY BUNCH 
6 THE CROSS WITS 

6M I DREAM OF JEANNIE 
7 FEED[3AK 

'*9 Wlt.D. WILD WORLD OF 
ANIMALS 

Afternoon (B&W) (Fri) Indian Fighter 
Kirk D(xuglas, Elsa Miulinelli 
1955 
12 MEflV GRIFFIN SHOW 

930 
BR 700 CLUB 

1000 
2 	12 SANFORD AND 

(Fl) 
4 	6 PRICE IS RIGHT - 

10:30 - 	- 
2 12 HOLLYWOOD 

SQUARES 
1100 

2 	12 WHEEL OF FOR- 
TUNE 
4 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
6 DOUBLE DARE Pie-

rmere New game show hosted 
by Alex Trebek 
9 DON HO SHOW 

1130 
2 12 STUMPERS 
4 6 LOVEOFLIFE 	- 
BR LOVE, AMERICAN 
STYLE 
9 HAPPY DAYS (B) 

1150 
GM PAUL HARVEY COM-
MENTARY 

1155 
4 	6 611 CBS NEWS 

2 NEWS 	 - 
6 HOGAN S HEROES - 

BR PARTRIDGE FAMILY 
7 	24 THE ELECTRIC 

COMPANY 
9 BEVERLY HILLBILLIES 

2 ADAM 12 (R( 

GM MY THREE SONS 
7 	24 MISTER ROGERS 

NE IGHBORH000 
12 EMERGENCY ONE 

530 

7 	24 SESAME STREET 
9 3000 MORNING AMER-

ICA ('Good Morning Florida" 
at 7 25 and 825 am., local 
r,ewS w('a)t'ior, Sports) 

800 
4 6 CAPTAIN 

KANGAROO 	- 
BR DUCK. DUCK GOOSE 
(En) MAX B NIMBLE 
7 IN SCHOOL TELE-

VISION Until 330pm.. Duval 
County SChOOl System 
24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE-
PORT 

830 
GM COMMUNITY CLOSE UP 
24 LILIAS, YOGA AND YOU 

900 
2 PHIL DONAHUE SHOW 
4 DINAH 
6 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
9 MOVIE (Men) The GreaI 

PkGinty - Brian Poflevy, Alum 
Tamnirofl (B.SW) 1940 (Tues) 
Hour Before Dawn '- Franchol 

Tone, Veronica Lake (B&W) 
1944. (Wed) The Last Out-
p051. Cary Grant, Claude 
Rains (B&W) 1935 (Thurs) 

Jungle Woman -, Evelyn 
Ajikrs, J Carroll Nash 1944 

ISEEK& FIND' 	THE ROCKS 

idn 	;; :; .z 	 1. 	 12 325.000 PYRAMID 
Seattle 	IS 13 .536 4 	 24 MACNEIL-LEHRER RE- PacOW8 Invites Arizona 	Phoenix 	11 11 '500 5 

	!. "., I .., , . _~~ I 	V~ t 	
PORT 

No games Scheduled 	 ., 	 .1 2 CANDID CAMERA 

Arizona S ta te To Join 	
Phoenix at Buffa 

	
6 ANDY Wit) Andy w,l- 

lo 	 - - 	 4 MATCH GAME 

07 , 
Philadelphia at Chicago 	 . 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - schools who apparently feared was a possibility of legal action 	o.:w York Knicks at San An 	
, , 	 , 	'! 	 6N HOGAN S HEROES 

 ,_, -------- •... 	 t 	t 	 -. 	 - 	 ik. 7 JACKSONVIIIF CI 

1200 
2 9 NEWS 
4" 6 .YOIJNGANDREST. 

LESS 
BR PERRY MASON 
12 SOGRANOSLAM 

'230 
2 THE GONG SHOW 

-4' 	6 SEARCH FOR 
TOMORROW 
9 ALL MY CHILDREN 

I? MARCUS WELBY. MD' 
1255 

2 - I? NBC NEWS 
100' 

2 SOMERSET 
4 MIDDAY 
6 NEWS 
9 RYAN  HOPE 

130 
2 	12 DAYS OF OUR 

LIVES PioOrTI)tpd Men on 
Ch 2. see below - 
2 Mon Only) AMERICA, 

THE YOUNG EXPERIENCE 
Undersea Adventure of Pickle 

indBill 
4 	6 AS THE WORLD 

TURNS 

after mere was joy in isrizona 	LflUL LI 1%FIZUOU W1U L.aJuUflua 	II LHC LYsU 	CIIUU1 	UtlI UULII 	Kansas 	City 	at 	New Orleans 	
_  the mighty Pacific-8 cordially 	campuses teamed up, their six 	their current association with 	Houston at Pottland  

zona and Arizona State to join 	power. The "Pac-10" will in- . 	ence. 	 Phoenix 	at 	Philadelphia 
City League Has Seniority 	 invited the University of ,i- 	votes could shift the balance of 	the Western Athletic Confer- 	Milwaukee 	at Boston  

Wednesday's 	Games  

Iv,', 
the prestigious athletic confer- 	elude, in addition to the Arizona 	"Our understanding is that 	Kansas City at Washington 

What started out as inclination to determine the oldest bowling 	ence. 	 schools, 	UCLA, 	Southern 	some or all of the members of 	Golden Slate at Detroit 
San Antonio at Indiana 

-  
league still in existence at Bowl America, turned into a mini- 	'We're 	naturally 	very 	de- 	California, 	Stanford, 	Califor- 	the WAC conference ...take the 	Los Angeles at New Orleans 
history of bowling In the Sanford area. 	 lighted 	with 	the 	invitation," 	nia, Oregon, Oregon State, 	position 	that 	conference 	ap- 	Denver at Seattle 

The first bowling house in Seminole county was located in 	said Dr. John P. Schaefer, Art- 	Washington 	and 	Washington 	proval 	of conference 	games 	 V 	J downtown Sanford. Known as The Sanford Bowling Alleys, It 	zona president. "I personally 	State. 	 constitutes a kind of contract," 
occupied the building now known as The Senkarik Paint and Glass 	believe this offer is a major op- 	California's athletic director, 	he said. 	 College 	

Buffalo at Vancouver 	(2 4)2150; P II 2) fl 00 Company on Magnolia, and had six lanes. 	 portunity to the University of 	Dave' Maggard, 	said the in- 	The two sthoolsoffer the Pac- 	 Wednesdays 	Games 	NINTH - ) Zarre (4)9.00,450, A few leagues transferred to the new Jet Lane from the 	Arizona In terms of its athletic . vitations 	probably 	saved 	the 	8 a flourishing rivalry - and 	
Basketball 	 Los Angeles at Atlanta 	360.2. Arta (7) 6.50,1.40; 3. Soto (1) 

downtown location. Consequently, the oldest league still going 	programs." 	 conference. 	 some powerful competition - 	 Detroit at Cleveland 	300 	Q (2 1) 43 00; P (1-7) 54 60. 
strong today Is the Sanford City League which expanded from a 	And at Arizona State: "Natu- 	"There might have been a 	in 	football, 	basketball 	and 	Monday's College 	 St 	LOUIS at Toronto 	 TENTH1. Manolo (1) 8.40. 1.20. 
six-team to a 10-team league in the 20-lane house. 	 rally we are very pleased." said 	breakup of the conference," he 	baseball. 	- 	 EAST 	 Aguirre (2) 350; 0 (1 7) 29.50; P (7 

Basketball Results 	 Montreal 	at 	Colorado 	3:20; 	7 	Santl 	(1) 	7.60, 	3.60; 	3 
Bowling together for the past 	years, and still teammates ofa 	school 	President 	John 	said alter the decision was an- 	In fact, Arizona, with a 7-0 	Army 76. Kings Point 52 	 1)/370. 00(17) 1)010. 

team that originated In the Sanford Bowling Alleys are Jesse Cook 	Schwada. "We feel we will b 	a 	nounced. "The threat of USC 	record, is ranked eighth in tne 	Syracuse 101, Penn St 	 Eastern 	Division 	(7) 1600,770.9,20; 2, Patal Altu (I) 
World 	Hockey 	Association 	FLEVENTH - ; 	trta Echave 

and Harold Herbst. Other bowlers still with the league include 	valuable addition to that con- 	pulling out was very real, and 	nation - ahead of perpetual 	Jackson St 112, Florida A&M is 	Qt,ec 	19 II 	I 	39 	141 111 	(2 5) 7S 10; 1 25) 291.10 Dick Richards, Mac McLeay, and Jack Kanner. 	 ference and we will give the in- 	UCLA 	might 	have 	followed 	powerhouse UCL.A -in The As' 	Kentucky 91. S Carolina 67 	Cinci - 	16 tO 2 31 132 	TWELFTH - 1. Manolo Ramon 

SOUTH 	 W 	L 	T 	P15 OF 	GA 	3.10. 1 50. 3. Jose Quiola (1) 1 50. Q 

Jet Lanes opened Jan. 7, 1%)). The first women's daytime - 	vitatlon full consideration." 	suit." 	. 	 sociated 	Press' 	latest 	major 	Memphis St 54. S Mississippi 71 	Indy 	16 11 	2 31 	97101 	(5) 1350. 100. 3.10; 2 Anton Larre Tennessee St 62. N 	Kentucky 57 	Minn 	- 	I? 13 	1 	25 	91 	92 	(6) 17.00, 760. 3. Sala Juan (3) 2 
league formed in the spring of that year and is still rolling along 	The invitations, relayed Mon- 	Young would not speculate 	as 	college basketball poll. 	 Virginia St $3. Beckley 61 	N Eng 	11 13 1 26 	95 110 	0 I& it) 47 10. P ($4) 110 10, Bi 601, as the High Nooners. Occupying a Wednesday afternoon spot, the 	day 	by 	UCLA 	Chancellor 	to what had changed the minds 	Neither team did well in foot- 	MIDWEST 	 Birm 	9 22 1 	19 104 129 	( I with all 6)12.3 10. (25 with all 

g 0 
league has seen many changes. One gal left of the original 	Charles Young, were saddled 	of those schools'In opposition, 	ball last season, with Arizona 	Dayton 82, New Orleans 61 	 Western 	Division 	0) 156 10 members of that league is Mary Elmore, who has bowled for 	with some conditions, but they 	But he said they felt they had - 	State 4-7 and Arizona 5-6. But In 	Grand Valley It. Cent Michigan 54 	Wimlpg 	II 17 	I 37 	115 103 	Handle - $171,231. A --2.077 Illinois 72. Cleveland St 70 	DIQO 	- 	16 12 	2 	34 	10) 	95 	MONDAY NIGHT Stenstrom Realty all these years. Though team lineups have 	appear reasonable. Young said 	"reached the conclusion that, 	basketball, Arizona State was 	Iowa St 75, California 70 	HOuSton 	13 11 	30 	55 14 	FIRST - 1 	Urma Sanchez 	(7) changed over the years, gals like Libby Whitehead, Margaret 	the invitations would be open 	regardless of any reservations 	16-11 and Arizona 24-9. 	Nebraska $8. NW Missouri S3 	Edmntn 	13 17 	I 77 	57112 	1120.910,620. 7.Aldana Miguel Ill Price, and Mary McLaughlin are still with High Nooners en- 	witH 	May 	1, 	1977, 	the 	next 	they might have, that in the 	And both teams sparkled in 	N Illinois SI, Wisconsin 57 	Phoenix 	- 12 Id 2 76 	99 130' 	16 50,1 60; 3 Echano-Vza (6) 3 60, Q compassing 13 or more years with this league. 	 scheduled conference meeting. 	long run the best interests of the 	baseball, with Arizona State 57- 	Valparaiso 13. S Dakota St 72 	Monday's 	Games 	' 	SECOND - 1. Aldana Via 	(S) 

N Iowa 69, W illinois 67. 	CIgars' 	1116 	2 	21 	57 	91 	(27) 3660. 	P (12)21300. 
Bowling enthusiasts may be interested to know that when 	The move was expected for 	institutions 	involved 	was 	to 	8 and Arizona 44-16. Arizona up- 	Wichita St $3. Long Beach 5171 	No 'games Scheduled 	ISO. 450. 300. 2 	Urza Miguel (I) SOUTHWEST 	 Today's Games 	360.3 40. 3 Oguiza Alberdi (6) 500. belonged to the Orange County Bowling Association. When the 	opposition 	from 	northern 	Young also conceded there 	crown. 	 Rice 76, N Colorado Si 	Phoenix at Houston 	 70 

bowling centered 	around the downtown lanes, 	all 	bowlers 	some time, although there was 	move to expand ... " 	set Arizona 'State for the NCAA 	HouStOn 10), Lamar 13 	New England at Quebec 	Oil 5) 2910. P ($1) 9)50. 00 17 U - 
transfer to the new lanes took place, the men met and decided to 	 ' 	 ' 	 Texas El Paso 87, New MCSICO St 	San Diego at 	Edmonton 

	so 	 I 
form their own association. With Dick Richards as Its first 	 - 
secretary, The Sanford City Bowling Association was formed. 	 FAR WEST 	 Wednesday's 	Games 	400. 3 10, 2 Aldana Coldo (I) 440, 

THIRD - 1 	E 	Solo (6) 1060. 

This association was maintained for approximately 13 years. In 	Ali-Foreman 	Matchup 	 st
- FOURTH - I Cacho Javi II) 

Minnesota 	at 	Cincinnati  Calif Riverside 75. San Francisco 
53 	 Birmingham 	at 	Phoenix 	' 	2950, P (6.)) 9060 

1973, the Sanford City Bowling Association became the Seminole Gonzaga 67. Seattle 59 	
1Q10, 480. 250: 2 	Eddy Qulola (3) 

(3 -41 11 10; P (1 3) 	110 10 	DC) 	(6 4) 	- 
circle here in Sanford. 
again, Dick Richards. So it seems that bowling has come full 	

OnBox i n g' s 	Horizon? 	 Pro Hockey 	 OR LAN DO. SEMINOLE 	
13110 

County Bowling Association. The current secretary is, once 	 Calif Bakersfield 62 	
Jai-Alai 	

120. 240, 3 Negu) Zarre (2) 750. Q 

FIFTH - I. Marur 	10 Altu (II 10 	. 

- 	 FIRST -1 	Eddy Alberdi (5) 1,20. 	310. 3 	Alava Eloqza (1) 310. 0 (4 
10 	th 	10 MATINEE RESULTS 	500, 1. 2 	Sala Sane: 14) 4. 

Bowling can be a game of frustrations. 	. 	 NEW 	 m YORK- (AP) 	- 	Don 	aa, said: "All told the doctor 	All would' fight either Earnie 	CAMPBELL 	CONFERENCE 	520. 160. 7 	Aldana Javi (4) 1.40, 	50 
Talking to bowlers, young and old, the major concern to all is 	King, who 	promoted 	worldhe is going to send him a tele- 	Shavers, who stopped Roy Wil- 	 W 	I. T 	P15 OF GA 	3500. P (SI) 29100 	- 	110,610.7 20, 7 Urfa Javi (I) 140" 

Patrick 	Division 	. 100: 	Cacho Via (7) 600. 0 (15) 	SIXTH - 1 	Ogulza Agurro 	(2) 	' 
$ 	5)34. 	P 111)71.10 

trying to improve their averages. It isn't always as easy as It 	heavyweight 	champion 	gram today (Monday).to con- 	hams 	on 	national 	television 	NY IS) 	II 7 	1 II 	104 69 	SECOND - I. Domingo-Vie (5) 	3 60, 3.Arta Quola (6)1520.0,117) 
sounds. At the start of every league play, and prior to completing 	Muhammad 	All's 	first 	fight 	firm it." 	- 	Saturday, in March, or South 	Ph0a 	16 7 	6 3$ 107 12 	1100.1 50.5.40. 2 Aldana Baitia (II 	4160. P (21)110.10 
21 games averages have a tendency to fluctuate. You can gain or 	with 	George 	Foreman, 	says 	King said he met with Cur 	

Allan 	IS I 	7 37 	103 13 	160. 3.10, 3 	Ica Miguel (2) 360. Q 	SEVENTH ' 	1. Id 	Yza Ill I 40.- 	African Mike Schutte. All said 	NY Rng 	1312 6 32 	119 106 	(13) 3460, P IS 1) 15090. DO (3) 	140. 	35), 	2 	Domingo Perez 	UI lose any number of pins during this time period. After the 21 	he's been offered a chance to 	doba Monday atKaplan'soffice 	Friday In 	Louisville that 	he 	Smythe 	Division 	17310 	 10.70,360,3 Ectiano Bell lall) 120 

averages. 	 . 	King, In a telephone call from 	 - 

games, a bowler finds it more difficult to add pins to his or her 	handle a rematch. - 	 and also had talked with All by 	would fight Schutte. 	St Lou 	12 14 4 25 	11 109 	THIRD - I. Aldana-Alberdi (4) 	Q IS 1) 5500. P IIS) 53 30; Big Q II 
phone in Chicago. 	 Cob 	- S Ia 	5 	21 	93 100 	650. 300: 3 	Negui MIgutl (1) 4.10; 	1720 

Chgo 	1017 	3 	23 	91 112 	500. 180. 3*0. 7 Domingo Coldo (2) 	2) 	with 	IS) 	all 	97 20. 	with 	(II 	all 

those who maintain tremendous averages of which all bowling - 	ney Norman Kaplan, told The - gether, but he (All) has agreed 

Being cooslstent, depending on skill and lots of luck, there 	the Los Angeles office of attor- 	"We got to get the money, n- 	
' 76 - Top 	WALES 	CONFERENCE 	650. 1 50. 2 AId&n Zarre (1) 540, 	700.320. 3 Santl Allu (4) 160. 0 2 

Vancvr 	S 20 	3 	19 	53 120 	0 124131 40, P (4-2) 10) 70 	EIGHTH 	- 	1. 	Bilbao.Juan 	121 
6 11 	6 	11 	71131 	FOURTH - I Negi Havl (2) 2060,- 	11 .10, 620. 	1.20, 	2 	Alava Larrea 	II 

buffsare proud. The 75-76 bowling season ended with the men and 	Associated Press Monday night 	to forego any other bouts and 	 Norris 	Division 	- 	-, 	340.- 3. Plxi Perez (1) 4 20:0 (2 I 	II 55 50; P (28)317.10 
Mont 	23.5 	1 	50 	157 	70.. 1110,P(241)1430,OD(42)1$300 	NINTH -1,Alava(4) 1060.750. 	'1, 

womenlistedbelowhaving the highest averages on record for 	that Herbert Muhammad, All's 	fight Foreman," King said. 	

,Athlete 	
Pills 	1213 5 29 	91100 	FIFTH - I Marur, Perez (4) 9.20. 	700. 7 Arta (I) 520, 120; 3 Zarre manager, had given King 90 	le 

John Hunt (189 Classic Scratch Trio; Jim Lamb (186) Sanford 	days to raise the money for the 	Earlier, All had signed a con- 	 Dirt 	9 15 1 22 	75 93 	320. 3 SantI Sanchez (I) 370:0 (7 	TENTH - I. Arco 12) 3060. 7 40. 	- 
LA 	9121O2$101100 	300,370.2.OgulzaLarrea(2)670. 	I5))O10.Q(14)3170.P(41)7140 

City League; Lewis Norton (185) Unprofessionals; David Lacy 	fight 	- 	- 	tract with Madison. Square Gar- 	NEW YORK (AP)-A.SChIIs 	
Wash 	117 	1 20 	11121 	1)4020. P (4 2) 7110 	 360. 	2 'Manolo (6) 380. 400, 	3 (184) Classic Scratch Trio; Alex Serraes (134) Unprofesslonals; 	 ' 	den to fight challenger Duane - Adams 	Division 	SIXTH -I. Patxi E)orza(6) 1140. 	Fermin (1) 3.20; Q (2 6) 29 20, P 	2 

Donald Anderson 	(184) 	Sanford 	Business Machines; 	James 	Details were incomplete, and 	Bobick, 	but 	Boblck 	finally 	
Evert says, 	someone 	always 	Bstn 	II 9 2 40 114 91 	1060,3.40. 2. Arecha Javi (1) 4.40, 	6)5910; 00(42) 720.30 	- 

Into 	13 11 	6 	37 	Ill 103 	6) 3440: P (6 1) 9960. 	 650. 600.6.40; 7. Cacho-Aguirre (II 	- Terry Waidrop (182) Sanford City League; Charles Blackburn 	- such a fight would be held or 	All's 	on-again, 	off-again 	national media awards for their 	Monday's 	Games 	ii 	1340, 600, 420. 2 	Larri Coldo 	(I 1) 33 20. P (I 41 9750 

Campbell (183) Early Toyota; Hal Rich (183) Early Toyota; 	it was not known where or when 	signed to meet Ken Norton after 	
comes out of the woodwork in 	Buff 	16 S 3 35 	91 63 	320. 3 Negui Aguirre (7)7.70.0 (I. 	ELEVENTH - 1. Negul Soto (I) 

(182) Roll-A-Bouts. 	 - 	 how much money would 	be 	retirement fouled plans for the 

an 	Olympic 	year, 	sweeping ' Cleve 	I Ij 1 
 
Connie Lahrnan (177) Alice Sexton (175) Ruthe Smith (172) 	involved. 	 - 	- 	AlI•BotAck fight. All reportedly 	prowess from the professionals. 	Plo games 	Scheduled - 	I)) 350. 320, 3 	Urz,a Alberdi (6) 	TWELFTH - ). Anton Ramon III 

Krlstl Johnson (168) Dorine McAteer (167) Phyllis Varner (165) 	- But Kaplan, who represents 	will return an advance 	that 	This was an Olympic year, 	Los 	Angeles at 	Washington 	Big 0 II 6 with 13)73110. 	(1) 7.20.550. 3 Santi Arcs (4) 1270. 
Today's Games 	- 	340; 0 	ii 3) 1200; 	P 	(1 3) 	Ill 60. 	17.20, 1260. 340. 2. 	Bilbao Aguirre 

Frankle Kaiser (163) Shirley R.eeve(163)DotButtons(162)Carol 	World Boxing Association Pres. 	contract. 	 - 	. 	but Chris Evert beat the Olym- 	New 	York 	Rangers 	at 	New 	EIGHTH - I. Manololarre (4) 	0(21)7340: P IS 2) 23490. B:g Q 
Slaughter (161. 	 - 	" 	- 	identDr.EllasCordobaof Pan-' 	'ftalsohadbeenrepostedthat 	piansin being named Sports fl. 	York 	Islanders 	 920. 3.20,760:2 	Santi Ramon (7) 	, (14with 71) 64140 Philadelphia 	at 	MInnesota 	640. 3 10; 3. Bilbao Altu (3) 3.60. Q 	. Hindle - $132,912. A - 2.735 	- 

I 	 - 	- year. 	- 
lustrated's 1976 athlete of the 

A 	

- 	 The award - was announced 
Monday as Sportswoman of the 	

-KEGL ER'S KORNER - 	 Year but Miss Evert beat out 	 - 
all of the men, too - amateurs 	 . 	- 
and professionals. In fact, no 	 AT BOWL AMERICA 	- 
man was In the final seven con- - THURSDAY NITS MIXED 	161. Betty Mann 137; Becky Tindel 	John Gromer 	• 135. Don WIll 169 - V 	 s(dered by SI's editors. 	Standings 	Mellonville Trace 31 - 	9; 	Linda 	Kondracki 	1$3-163 	" triplicate.  

"Women are taking over the 	is; 'BurI'sHarem 3427, Four R's33 	PttylllSWalth2O7; TereuLowiei7i,.. 	FRIDAYNITEODODTIMES 	) 23; 	WilliamsFish 	Market 	3175; 	High Series: Brenda Harper 417; 	- Standings: I. 1401 Slulls 33'.-II'.-'. - 	- 	 . 	 world," Miss Evert said. 	
m'" She is the first woman to own 	The Ladies 16 49, Whirling Damn 	449; Linda -Kondracki 4%.  

Tern 3024; 	The Aty's 2927, 	Betty' Mann 32$; 	Sharon Chaplin 	I. 	'Wild 	Things 	32 IN. 	3 	Gang 
- 	 -. - - 	 the honor outright since it was 	Its 1311. 	 ' 	Walsh 52$. Bonnie Benton 197 	- 	29; S. Pin Busters 2231.6 Alley Cats 

Busters 26i.j 2S"i; 4, High Rollers n 

- 	 instituted in 1954. And she and 	High 	Games: 	Dave 'whiteltisit 	Converted SplIts: Brenda Harper 	19-32. 	- 
- 	- 	

._.1 . 	. 	 196. Clint Crawford 159; Pat Truax 	310. 	Norma 	Welch 	S-i; 	Kitty 	High 	Games: 	Bob 	Bench 	2.33; - 	 - 	 Billie Jean King, who shared 	164191; 	Erma 	Thorp 	171, 	Burl 	LaWrin(eS:lOttwiCe);5U5$flOat,ii 	Leroy Johnson 221; John Westbrook - 	
V 	 the award with UCLA basket- 	Trues 191-192, Gary Trent 171154; 	341. 	 - 	225, Edith Johnson 708, Dot Lucas 

ball Coach John Wooden In l9fl 	Carolyn Woodward 	133; 	Millie 	Other Highlights: Queen 	of the 	- 	ceo Jowon 194. 
aretheonlytennlsplayerstobe 	119; 	Huston -CIem 	703; 	Bobbie - 	. 	UNPROFESSIONAL 	Bob Bench named. 	 - 	Richards 132; Dick Richards 	Standings- I. Varner Specialties 	SWEETWATER OAKS MIXED 

Robinson IM1$Ø; 	Bill Nowi. ha. 	Week Linda Xondracki +103. 	Other Highlights: Star of the Week 

16 	.1' 	

4 	. 
"I think It's great," 	Miss 	ISO 	, 	 - 	31-IL 2 Sambos 3670; 3. No $3420; 	Standings, 	Gomers. 	Misfits - I'll  

-. 	~;shows we're appreciated by the 	Gary Trent 45$; Mary Kimble 431; 	American Wood Products 29 77; lO 	High Gamej: Tom Rome'y 190 

High Series: Clint Crawford 43*; 	1. Johnny's Standard 3323, 3,. WitI's 	Etils; Angels; Berors; Fox Valle, 	) . 	 . 	

i 	

- 	 .1 
 

Evert. 	"It's great for tennis, 	Jannie Davis 452; Pat Truax $10; 	Amoco 3372.6 No. 731 23, 7. Plo. I) 	Spores;. Royal 	Oaks; 	Trailers and It's great for women. 	It 	Burl Truax 54*, Erma Thorp 451; 	'30 28, I. Bid News Bears 30-36, '9. 	CaroIV 	Fault; Bowled 	Overs 
Carolyn 	Woodward 	401; 	Millie 	Prosser 	Ford 	79.77. 	It. 	Jim's 	- 	- press and the public. 	RobInson UI; Dick Richards 32$. 	Carpentry 2432, 12. Big DIp 23 

Miss Evert,just a week thyof 	- 	Covqrted 	Splits. 	37-10 	Jeannie 	13. Rick's Gang 31-35; 14. LTD Club -V 'I 	- 	 22, has been In the forefront of- 	Mimi 	 0M; Is. CuStom Carpels 1131 	14, IIEATII 
international tennis since 	Other Highlights- Star of the Week 	No 3 15 3$. 

Clint Crawford +79, 	 High Games: Kit Johnson 231 709; was l6. For the last three years, ' 	' 	PETTICOAT 	- 	Joe Benton 20322$. Dave Rlcharde 	PREMIER 

lii i 

she has 	been 	the 	topranked 	Standings: Jacks Mini Market 37 	200; Phil Zeuli 305; Ray Wolford 205; 
player In the world, wInning 	19; United Trophy 37 24; Big Dip 32., 	John 	Gromer 	344-737 200. 	Burl 

24; Car. Ben Jewelers 31-25; Taylors 	Henry 216, Bryant Keola M. 

French and Italian opens twice 	V'i fl-i; Mantis Well Pump 36r. 	XII Johnson 390; Joe Benton 551; 
Wimbledon, the United States, 	Natural Foods 21-39; Masters Cove 	High Series 	Jerry Far,lla $h, 	 31 

- 

I 	. 	. 	. 	, 	
- 	1'' 	 dnplonshlps thtt tiu' 	High Games: ,ksnda Harper 147. 	Other HighlightS: Star of thi We 

each and the Virginia Slim., 	vice 2734, Chew I. Company 20?. 	Phil huh 	532; John Gramer UI; 
Burl Henry 3*2. 	 Pt 

- 	 I,- 
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9 FAMILY FEUD 
200 

9 520,000 PYRAMID 
- 	230 	 - 

2 	12 THE DOCTORS 
4 6 THEGUIDINrJL,Gfff 
9 ONE LIFE TO LIVE 

300 
2 	12 ANOTHER WORLD 
4 	6 ALL IN THE FAMILY 

( Fl) 
BR THE FL.INTSTONEs 
24 VILLA ALEGRE 

3 15 
9 GENERAL HOSPITAL - 	330 
4 	6 MATCH GAME 76 

400 
2 IROfISIDE (B) Preerrite-i 

f,Ion only, see below 
2 	12 (Mon only) SPECIAL 

TREAT - LitlIe Women 
Joanne Woodward is the 
narrator -mother, with Edward 
Villella and Anna Aragro darv - 

ing the roles of the txidal couple 
in this 'ballet version of Louia 
May Alcott s famous no-.ini 
4 GILLIGAN'S ISLAND 
6 MERV GRIFFIN 
7 	24 SESAME STREET 
9 EDGE OF NIGHT - 
12 SOMERSET 

430 
4 MIKE DOUGLAS SHOW 
9 MARCUS WELBY MD 

I R( Preempted Wed. so" 
below 	 - 
9 (Wed only) AFTER 

SCHOOL SPECIAL Me and 
Dad's New Wife - Details to be 
announced 
12 FAMILY AFFAIR 

500 

'Silver Streak': A 

1000 
2 	12 POLICE STORY Two 

plairisclothosmen (Don 
Meredith and Christopher Con-
nelly) searching for a homicide 
su,pect accIdentally kill an 
innocent man 
4 	6 SWiTCH Pete and 

Mac (Robert Wagner. Eddie 
AJbert) turn to safe robbery to 
shield a friend from the truth 
about the man she Iovp'ç 

BR NEWS 
9 BARBARA WALTERS 

SPECIAL - Fealures will include 
a rare interview with Barbra 
Streisand and Jon Peters, at 
the singer-actress home in 
California, This is the first of a 
series of specials to be hot4od 
by Miss Walters. featuring in-
terviews on location worldwide 
with people in the news from all 
holds  

(030 
6M ALAN BURKE SHOW 

1100 
2 4 6 12 NEWS 

6M WILD, WILD WEST 
7 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

HARTMAN 	- 
11 05 

24 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 
1130 

2, 12 TONIGHT 
4 CBS LATE MOVIE Ko- 

lak Over the Water:' (Fl) 
6 MARY HARTMAN, MARY 

HARTMAN 
7 ABC CAPTIONED NEWS 

FOR THE DEAF 
9 	ABC MOVIE - Suange 

Homecoming - Robert Culp. 
Glen Campbell star. A hotel cat 
burglar turned slayer returns to 
his hometown after lB years 
and is received as a hero (R) 

1200 
6 WILD, WILD WEST 

BR THE UNTOUCHABLES 
1 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

1230 
4 CBS MOVIE CONT. The 

Hound of the Baskorvilles.' 
starring - Basil Rattibone and 
Nigel Bruce A curse on an 
English noble family descends 
to each man who ihoerits the 
Baskervilla lute, and Sherlock 
Holmes comes in to solve the 
mystery 1939 (B&W) 

100 
2 12 TOMORROW 

BR NOTICIAS EN ESPANOL 
9 DAILY WORD 

200 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 
4 LATE NEWS 

230 
4 PASTORS STUDY 

Instructions: Hidden words below appear forward, back-
ward, up, down or diagonally. Find each and box it in'.. , 

Knute Rockne Rock Island 	Rocket 
U. Rockwell Rock Of Ages 	Rockford 

I Rock Beauty Rock Salt 	Rockport 
Rock Dove 	Rockefeller 	Rocky £'ltns. 

Tomorrow: Game Birds 

COUNCIL MEETING Regular 
p(o(yajrvmng will reSttne at 
conclusion 
9 HOLLYWOOD SQUARES 
12 MV THREE SONS 

750 
24 BOSTON POPS IN HO(-
LrW000 With Edgar Bergen 
.rvl Ct'vIey McCarlhy (R) 

BOO 
2 WAYNE NEWTON SPE. 

&%I-(AL A Chtistmss Card 
4 	6 THE ADVENTURES 

OF TOM SAWYER Part one 
Mark Twain s classic tale. Star' 
rig Johnny Wiitaker, Celeste 

HoIm and Warren Gatos. The 
story depicts memorable bits of 
hOx, adventurous lives of Tom 
and his best frond, Huck Finn. 
'rcttiilirig Toms brush with a 
fi'rI(( painting chow Second 
I),irt next Tud,iy 

1 YEAR WITHOUT SANTA 
CLAUS Asieiiatod musical tale 
of lhe year Sara- Claus woke 
;p with a cold and stayed home 
ii bed at Christmas Voices 
Shirley Booth, Mickey Rooney. 
Dick Shawn. George S Irving 
(R) 

900 
2 	12 POLICE WOMAN 

Pepper (Angie Dickinson) 
' earns son ett'wrj other than 

pits" after she successfully 
plants a rivaophone ina motel 
room where a band of rrilitant 
radicals are holding a city 
official and his mistress 
hoago 
4 	- 6 M'A'SH A rtYys- 

l'.r'us 5tNi('!'5 of happen;rs in 
Ihti conund seems to cxxi-
tim the Korean belief in 
Shajnarvsn'i (that spirits inhabit 

,,trees, housesarid people) - 9 JOHN DENVER SPE. 
CIAL Rocky Mountain Christ. 
mis Guests Valerie Harper 
Ova Newton-John. Steve 
Martin Taped 'n Aspen. Cold 
III) 

925 
24 IHURBER William Wnd-
rn .na .n. one man Show depict' 

rig it typical evening with 
J.irrw's Thurbcc 

930 
4 6 ONEDAYATAT)ME 

A.tin5 disappointment at net 
having a special appointment is 
soon lorgotler) when she gets 
one, and ends tip having a very 
special everirvJ 

F OiO rite SPSISCS THEATRES 

Ftl 	
TNIAT*IA 

- c i A.A - w ,11i 4 

Earn Extra
, 

Money 

WITH THE HIDDEN TREASURES 

IN YOUR ATTIC, GARAGE 
OR CLOSET! 

LINES 

GATHER UP 

ALL THOSE 

GREAT FINDS 

AND ADVERTISE 

THEM 

4 

FOR 
"FOR SALE" 

IN OUR 

E DAYS 

CLASSIFIED AD 

YOU'RE SURE 

TO END UP 

WITH A 

POCKETFUL 

MON ADULTS' 
TuES 
INED 

CHILOREN99C 

niuis 	7S 

ALOHA BOBBY 
' 	AND ROSE 

35 

White Line Fever 

FOR OF EXTRA 

SPENDING 

MONEY 

FOR THE 

HOLIDAYS! 

o.iwm 

Wednesday 
Morning 

600 
4 (Men) CAMERA THREE 

(lues) MAGAZINE FOUR 
(Wad ) EVERYWOMAN 
(Thur ) CRACKERBARREL 
(F,) LOOK UP AND LIVE 
9 SUNRISE JUBILEE 

6 10 
2 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

6 15 
6 SUNSHINE ALMANAC 

625 
2 iMon i WITH THIS RING 

(lues I PICTURE OF 
HEALTH University of Fk)ru(ia 
(We(l) DBCC PROFILES IN 
EDUCATION (Ttiurs I 
CHRISTOPHER CLOSE UP 
(Fri) DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

630 
2 (Fri Only) SONSHINE 
4 KUTANA 
6 SUNRISE. SEMESTER 

BR FRAN CARLTON EX-
ERCISE SHOW 
7 LILIAS. YOGA AND YOU 

63-I 
12 LIVING WORDS 

639 
12 HI NEIGHBOR 

645 
4 LOCAL NEWS 

65$ 
12 WHAT S HAPPENING' 

6 55 
2 DAILY DEVOTIONAL 

700 
2 	12 TODAY (Local news 

at 7 25 arid 8 25) 
4 	6 CBS NEWS (7 30 

a in, Ch .1, local flows) 
6R POPEYF AND FRIENDS 

7:30 "aEMON WITCH 
CHILD"& 

"SCREAM OF 
THE DEMON LOVER" 

lr.,~ ~ r'%' i -11 ` lk~.' ( W 	it,,L',tt

1 %_*_,_,11kY' . " 

	

- 

-11 
!TP1iNl1Fl 	ECONOMY HITS 

TUE SOAY 

"CIAMONDS" 
PLUS 

"Book Of Numbers" 

MERCHANDISE ADS ONLY 

LIMITED TO PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS 

ONLY, 

Good Now Through Dec. 11.  
P518 SWAP SHOP 

AND FLEA MARKET 
EYERYSuNOAYtAM 5PM 

CALL )II Ills 

Diversion w But Why? 
By KRIS NASH 	different matter. Scrlpwriter steals 	the 	show. 	His llernldStaff Writer 	Cohn Higgins has placed an unassuming, jive-talking 

unmanageable burden upon' portrayal of a small-time 
A lot of questions linger in stars Gene Wilder (most comic Western thief is a delight. It's a 

your mind after seeing Arthur from "Saturday Night" and shame he doesn't have more 
hillIer's new dramatic comedy, other TV efforts and newcomer time before the camera. 
"Silver Streak." But the Jill Claybw-gh. 	 In addition to the occasional 
primary one has nothing to do 	 weakness of the script, par- 
with the various plot and action- 	Wilder comes off pretty 	ticularly in the picture's 
line gaps in the tale, which believably as a publisher en opening scenes, there are 
might have been called route to his sister's wedding in several plot links which won't 
"Murder on the L.A. -Chicago Chicago when he is caught up in bear serious scrutiny. And 
Express" 	 a series of strange and although the film sports a PG 

Instead, the chief mystery dangerous 	events. 	MISS rating, 	it's 	questionable 
surrounding this murder Clayburgh is adequate as whether the salty dialog, double 
mystery is why was it. even Wilder's love interest and an entendres and implied sex 
made? Okay, maybe 11111cr or unwitting link to the film's scenes make for legitimate 
one of the moguls behind the Black Hats. It's to be hoped she family entertainment. There 
scenes longs for the old days appears again soon in a vehicle are very few "expletive 
when sleek passenger liners which offers more opportunity deleteds" in the book that 
cruised the picturesque land-S for her to display an apparent 	aren't tossed off at some point scape between Chicago and the intriguing depth. 	 by Wilder, Pryor or supporting 
west coast. And what better 	Patrick McGoohan Ithe old actor Ned Beatty. 
way to relive a little of that Secret Agent Man from 	But For light, exciting en. 
through a seriocomic saga of television) is about right as the tertainment with a solid vein of 
love and intrigue aboard such a No. 1 villain, which he plays in comedy. "Silver Streak" 
railroad juggernaut? 	his usual terse, frosty style. But makes a good Yuletide 

But then the next question: 	Richard Pryor Is the one who diversion . 
Why is Twentieth Centruy-Fox 	 . - 
pushing the picture so hard? It 
is scheduled to open Dec. 22 at 
the Seminole Plaza Theater in 
Casselberry and the Parkwood 
Cinema in Orlando. A well- 's ballyhooed public sneak 	Wediws&y -
preview was staged last Sunday 
at both locations. 

Usually fanfare such as this is 
reserved for something ex-
pected to be a studio block-
buster, not a release which at 
Its strongest can be considered 	 p  
only lightweight entertainment. 
It makes one wonder if there's 
something we don't know, such 
as a pending resurgence of 
American rail passenger 
service 	caused 	by 
dissatisfaction with the Con--  
corde jetliner - or whatever, 	 ______ 

Perhaps it's something much 
simpler, like the fact that 	 - 
Twentieth spent a pile of money 	 - 
In production and now must 
beat the drums loudly in hopes  
of breaking even, let alone 
showing a decent profit on the _______ 
picture. 

For anybody who does thrive 
on railroad lore, there are 
plenty of good action shots of 

I 
trains, inside and out, top and 
bottom, near and far. And some 	

$ 	49 
 .. _ 

of the majestic mountain  
scenery through which the 	 Reqular 	 - - 	- 
Silver Streak passes makes for 
breath-taking background to 	 $ 1 8. Value 	GOOD ALL DAY 
part of the action. 	 ~/ 	Famous For Good Taste 

The story line, however, Is a 	

Reoe FRIED CHICKEN V 

FLORIO1 1 1 

 JPFN D',iLY 1 '5 M Till Iii' P.1 ' cwi s Sam TII_ 5 ISP P'S ARRIVE ALIVE 	1501 F,mnri 	iH way 17 12, 

I,

Sinford 
'LUIISHINE STATE,, 	- 

CHICKEN DINNER 

WRITE YOUR OWN AD 
USE ONE SPACE FOR EACH LETTER. 

LEAVE ONE SPACE BLANK FOR SPACING 

BETWEEN WORDS. 

FOR INSTANCE: 	 - 
FOR SALE - TW O -GREEN--- LAMPS 29 

Reg. 

$177 HERE IS MY MESSAGE: 3 PIECES CHICKEN - HOT ROLL 
CHOICE OF 2 

Cole Slaw Potato Salad . Baked Beans 
French Fries . Mashed Potatoes & Gravy 

LAKE HOWELL Lining up with their awards from Lake Howell High are, front row, left to right': 
- 	 Dena Owen, cross country MVP; Daryl Ely, feahman football-; Claire Roberts, 

cross country dedication; Carrie Vearick, volleyball most improved; Chuck AWARD WINNERS 	
Woodworth, football MVP; Back row, BoThomas,-football most Improved; Scott 

V Thomas,cross country MVP; Mike Lacorerdefenz1ye line; Susan Bachman, 
volleyball MVP and Donnie Schrenk, offensive' back. 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * .* * 
.. - - 

IN OUR CLASSIFIED SECTION FOR ClotialWo Gti IDEAS 
-' 	

' 

SMART SELLERS HAVE A STAR (*) WITH THEIR 	 - 
MESSAGE - AND SMART SHOPPERS FOLLOW THE STARSI 

Eat In Our Air Conditioned Dining Room or Take Out 

Mary/and FRIED CHICKEN 
OPEN Sun. thru Thurs. 91119:30 Fri & Sat, 911110:30 

Ph, 322-9442 
200 S. French Ave. 	' 	 Sanford 

Plenty of good, solid, 
successful retailers 
don't use newspaper 
advertising. 

Quick, name three 
1. 
20 __________________ 
3. 

Still 	thinking? 	Nothing 	sells 	like 	the 
newspaper. . . that's why it's the primary media of 
the merchant here in Seminole County. 

Little wonder the Evening Herald-Herald Advertiser 
combination is the choice of the successful retailers 
who want the best return on their advert ising.dollars. 

Evening Herald/HcnipJd Aht'rttser 
n2-2611 or 8.31-9993 

MAIL OR DELIVER YOUR AD AND CHECK 

TO: THE E ve n i4'n g Heral d 
300 FRENCH AVE. 

SANFORD, FLA., 32771 



4B—Evenlng Hera Id, Sanford, FL 	Tuesday Dec. 14, 1q76 

Legal Notice 
HOSPITAL NOTES AREA DEATH CLASSIFIED ADS 

_______________________________________________________________________________ Fl CT IT IOUS N AME 
Notice is hereby given that 	am Seminole 	Orlando — Winter Paik 

DECEMBER 13, l97 Dora P. Phillips, Osteen MR. JAMES ALLAN BROWN Detroit, 	Mich., 	he 	came 	to Galveston, 	Tex.; 	one 	sister, engaged In business at Pt No. I Box 
Maitland 	32751, 	SemInole 831-9993 ADMISSIONS Herman A. Fisher, Tltusvllle Altamonte SprIngs 	12 	years Mrs. Patricia Best of Winter 322-2611 

Sanford: DISCHARGES 
Mr. James Allan Brown, 38, ago. He was a construction Springs; grandparents, Mr. and 

Mrs. John 	of 

County, Florida under the fictiiiou 
name of 	STATEN 	INSURANCE 

CLASSIFIED DEPT. 	 RATES Marie Coleman of 	116 	Jay 	Dr., 	Altamonte worker and member of the Weaver 	Sanford; AGENCY, 	and 	that 	I 	intend 	to 

John C. Dieti Sanford: Springs, died Sunday. Born in Sanford Seventh-day Adventist great-grandmother, Mrs. Cora rgister Said name with the Clerk cf 
I thru 5 times 	41C a line 

Agnes A. Dimmock Rona L. Boozer _____________________________ Church. Hart of Sanford; three children, the Circuit Court, Seminole County, 
Florida 	in 	accordance 	with 	the 

HOURS 6 thru 2S times 	)Ic a line 

8:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M. 	76 times 	 74c a line 
Wanette E. Dunivan Darlene Counterman Survivors are his mother and Kimberly and Dawn of Detroit, provisions of 	Ihe FIctitious 	Name 

James W. Howell James Davis VVEATHER father,Mr.andMrs.RlchardT. Mich. and Joanne Brown of Statutes, 	To Wit: 	Section 	uso MONDAY thru FRIDAY 	($?OOMINIMIJMCHARGE) 

Mary L. Pikkaralnen Curtis L. Hughes Sr. Brown of Altamonte Springs; Orlando. Florida Statutes 1957. 
S 	N. A. Calaua 

SATURDAY 9-Noon 	 3 Lines Minimum 
____________________________ 

Dorothy Price Erma J. Jamison -'S  two brothers, Thomas Brown of Brisson 	Funeral 	Home 	in Publith: u. 30. Dec. 7. II, 21, 1976 
DEF 137 DEADLlI'1ES Mildred V. Ithodes Minnie L. Lawson S 	a.m. 	readings: 	tern- Orlando and Dennis Brown of charge of arrangements. 

- Michael Starling Robert C. Locker perature, 	62; 	over-nIght 	low, ___________________________ 
IN 	THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR F'400n The Day Before Publication • 

Charlotte A. Tovell Felix McClalren 59; hIgh Monday, 64; relatIve Legal Notice Legal Notice SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 
Henry 	F. 	Obermayer, Nancy Nehns humidity, 	100 	per 	cent; ______________________ ________________________ _________________________ PROBATE DIVISION Sunday — 	oon Fr iday -- 	. -- h•I 	 IA 	A. . 	 flr,I? PD 7ArD 

Deliary 	 iiorotiiy i. rainter uP,uuIcI,... 	pIUlL, 	"-" IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND " 	 "' 
John Truble, DeBary 	Estelle 	S. 	Humphreys, raInfall, .1 	inch; 	winds, 	east- FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. Division 

Florence L. Webber, DeBary 	DeBary northeast at five knots. FLORIDA CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 
COUNTY. FLORIDA 

In Re: Estate of 
LOUIS DE VITO. 

Adelaide L.coyner, Deltona 	Catherine 	M. 	McEvoy, Mostly 	cloudy 	through CASE NUMBER 76.2149.CA-O5.O 
SOUTHEAST 	MORTGAGE CIVIL ACTION NO, 74-2260-CA.13.O Deceased 

-- 

1—Card of Thanks 
Angelo Georges, Deltona 	Deltona Wednesday 	with occasional COMPANY. a Florida corporation. EDNA 	NEIL. 	t k a 	EDNA 	M. NOTICE OF 

Michael 	LaCentra, Deltona 	Robert D. Wilson, Deltona rainlikely. Highs around 70 and Plaintiff, JIMINEZ. 
Plaintiff, 

ADMINISTRATION 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING The 	family of 	Essle 	R 	McAvoy 

James H. Nelson, Deltona 	Paul W. Mutithy, Geneva lows near 60. Moetly northeast 
• 

DAVIOF GENTRY and HELEN F VS CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST would 	like 	to 	thank 	the 	many 

Lawrence Salter, Deltona 	Earnest B. Wright, Longwood winds around 15 tn.p.h. GENTRY, his wife, FEDERICK J HERSEY. THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL frIends for their kind expressions 

Charles G. Shaw, Deltona 	BarbaraS.HalI,NewSrnyrna WEDNESDAY'STIDES Defeodanis. Defendants 
NOTICE OF SUIT 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
119 THE ESTATE: 

ofsympathyatthetimeofttsetou 
of their mother on Dec. 6. 1976. 

Clara L. Tyo, Deltona 	Beach Daytona 	Beach: 	high 	1:48 NOTICE OF ACTION 
TO: DAVID F 	GENTRY and TO QUIET TITLE YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED billy McAvoy & Peggy Stewart 

John B. Williams. Deltona 	AprllRandall, Orlando a.m., 2:07 p.m., low 7:59 a.m., HELEN F GENTRY. 
THE STATE OF FLORIDA TO: that the administration of the Estate 

John H. Stndberg, Lake Helen 	Marion M. Leitner, Osteen 8:22 p.m. his wife DEFENDANTS. FREDERICK J. 
HERSEY. It 	 his alive, and 	unknown 

of LOUIS DE VITO, deceased, File 
Number PR 76 366 CP. is 	In 4A—PUbI1C Notices 

Wayne Uvely, Lake Monroe 	Claude LaFay, Winter Park Port 	Canaveral: 	hIgh 	1:38 Resuiie 	unkno 
spouse, if married, and if dead, the 

pending 
the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 	Seminole - 	 - 

Carl H. Perkins, Orange City 	Mrs. Dennis (Naomi) B.agley a.m., 1:56 p.m., low 7:46 a.m., 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action to foreclose a mar- unknown heirs, devisees. legatees. County, Florida, 	Probate Dlvlilon. 

Spencer J. Harrill, Orlando 	& baby boy, Sanford 8:18 p.m. tgage on the following real property grantees, assigns. spouses, Ilenors, 
Successors. 	trustees creditors, 	 of 

the address of which is Seminole 
County 	Courthouse, 	Sanford, 

Bayport: hIgh 8:01 a.rn., 8:0-4 situate in Seminole County, Florida, 
them 	 them. and each of 	and any and FlorIda 	37771 	The 

SEARS 	telephones 	will 	be 	open 

described as tiow• personal every night 'til S thru Dec.72 Two 
p.m., low 2:06 a.m., 1:52 p.m. Lot 1, RICHFIELD, according to 

all other persons or parties claiming 
by, through, under or against them, 

representative 	of 	the 	estate 
LOUISE LONG whose address is 147 

days delivery 	322 1771. 

the P1st thereof, as recorded in Plat 

Book 	17, 	Page 	25. 	of 	the 	Public 
oreachofthem.andagalnstany and 
all 	partl.s or 	persons 	having 	or 

RoeveIt Place. Mailland, Florida 
32751. The name and address of the Legal Notice • 

N Lega 	of ice Records 	of 	Seminote 	County, 
any right, title or Interest claiming personal representative's 	attorney 

Florida 
has been filed against you. You are 

In and to the following described are set forth below. 
UNITED 	STATES 	DISTRICT 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND required to serve a copy ot your 
properly, 	lying 	and. situate 	In All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 

COURT MIDDLE 	DISTRICT OF 
FLOR IDA, ORLANDO DIVISION - TUESDAY, DECE?.1BER 14 

FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, written 	defenses, 	If 	any, 	to 	this Seminole 	County, 	Florida, 	towit: 
The East 9 teet of Lot 1, Block It. 

demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are 
required. 	WI 1141 N 	THREE 

COURT 	NO. 	16.U.OrI.Clv.y 	- 
OrangeAudubonSoclety, 7:30 p.m., Central Christian 

FLOR IDA 
CI 76-2295.CA-oS.EE 

action on SMITH AND HAYDEN, 
PA.. 	attorneys 	tar 	the 	Plaintiff, CRYSTALLAKEWINTER HOMES MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA, 
Church,.0W.IvanhoeBlvd.,Orlando.Slidepresentation KOBRIN 	BUILDERS 	SUPPLY, wt,oseaddressis 1316 Barnctt Bank 

SUBDIVISION, according 	to 	P1st 
thereof 	recorded 	in 	Plat 	Book 	2, 

THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
THIS NOTICE, to tile with the clerk Plaintiff, 	v 	Alvolde Fergerson and 

on burrowing owl by Biologist William Coursier. - INC • a Florida corPoration. Building, 	Jacksonville, 	Florida 
Pages 	114 	through 	116. 	PublIc of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written 

Ethelda 	Fergerion, 	his 	wife 

VFW Poet 10108 Auxiliary, 8 p.m., pest home on 
Plaintiff 37202. arid file the original with the 

ClerkoftheabovestyiedCourlonor 
Records 	of 	Seminole 	County. statement of any claim or demand Defendant(si. 	NOTICE OF SALE 

- 	Notice 	us 	hereby 	that given 

Sanford lakefront. KURON W. McMINN. before January 5th. 1977, otherwise 
Florida 

You and each of you are hereby 
they may have. Each chum must be 
In writing 	and 	must 	indicate 	the 

Pursuant to a FINAL DECREE of 

Pilot Club of Sanford, 8 p.m., Flagship Bank of San- 
Defendant 

NOTICE TO APPEAR 	- 
a Judgment may be entered against 

the relief demanded in the 
severally notif ed that EDNA NEIL. basis for tbe  claim. the name and Foreclosureenleredon November 5. 

1976 by the 	 Court. In above entitled 
ford. IN THE NAME OF THE STATE OF 

you for 
Lomplaint. 

I k 	EDNA M JIMINEZ. has fiied address of the creditor or his agent 
the 

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER15 FLORIDA WITNESS my hand and the seat of 
her Complaint in the Circuit Court, 
Eighleenth Judicial Circuit in and 

or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 
claimed. If the claim is not yet due, 

above 	styled 	cause, 	the 	un 
dersigned United States Marshal, or 

Sanford KIwanis, noon, Civic Center. ' . TO KURON W. McMINN said 	Court 	on 	this 	73rd 	day 	of 
for 	Seminole 	County. 	Florida, the date when It will become due one of hisduty authorized deputies. 

Sanford Uons, noon, Holiday urn. 
Last known address' 
Post Office Box 4296' 

November, 1976 
(Seal): Arthur 	H 	BeCkwith,Jr 

against 	you and 	each ot 	you 	as shall 	be 	stated. 	II 	the 	claim 
will 	sell 	the 	property 	situate 	in 
Seminole County, Florida, described 

Winter SprIngs Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW building, 17-92. Winter Park. Florida Clerk of the Circuit Court 
Delendant 	to 	quiet 	title 	of 	the 
Plaintiff to the above described ,'eal 

contingent 	or 	unliquidated. 	the 
nature of the uncertainty shall be as. The North 76 fee? of the East 145 

Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30p.m., Florida Power and 
YOU ARE HERE BY NOT IF I ED 

that 	a 	complaint 	seeking 	the 
By' Cherry Kay Travis 

Clerk 
property 	located 	in 	Seminc.le stated 	If the claim is secured, the 

I 	E Lot 23 of FROST'S 2nd AD 

light, Sanford. foreclosure of a mortgage has been 
Deputy 

Publish 	Nov 	30. Dec. 	, 	. 	. 1916 
County, 	Florida, 	the 	abbreviated security 	shall 	be 	described. 	The 

DIllON to Alt arnonte, according to 
plat thereof recorded In Plat Book I, 

Sanford OptimIst, 	noon, 	Trophy 	Lounge, 	Bowl 
tiled in the above enlilled Court. and DEF II) 

title of 	which 	is 	entitled 	"EDNA 
HElL. I k a 	EDNA. M. 	JIMINEZ. 

claimant 	shall 	deliver 	sufficient 
copies of the claim to the clerk to 

Page 13 of the 'Public 	Records of 

America. 
you are summoned, ordered and 
required to show cause why the 

Plaintiff. 	versus 	FREDERICK 	.1 enable the clerk to mail  one copy to 
Seminole County. Florida at public 

Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community United same should 	not be 	granted 	by INVITATION TO BID 
HERSEY, et al, Defendants", and each personal representative, '0 outcry 	the highest arid best bidder 

for cash at 	I20Q O'clock noon on 
Methodist Church, Casselberry. ser'ing 	a 	Copy 	of 	your 	written City of Sanford. 

you and eath of you. are hereby 
required to 

All persons Interested in the estate 
Tuesday, December 21. 1976 at the 

L.ongwood Area Sertoma, noon, Quality Inn North, SR 
defenses, If any, upon the law firm of FlorIda 

serve a copy of your 
answer or other defense, If any upon 

to whom a copy of this Notice of 
Administration has been mailed are 

''es 	door of the Seminole County 

434 and 1-4. 	 . 

BC RN ST El N. 	PET RE E 	& 
SHADER. 	PA., 	123 	South 	Court 

Sealed bids will be received In the FRANK C. WHIGHAM of ST EN required, 	WI TN IN 	THREE 
COurthouse, Sanford. Florida 

WeihIWatcher,7p.m.,SanfordWoman'sQub,S Avenue, Orlando, Florida, and by 
officeof IheCity Manager, Sanford. 
Florida. 

STROM, 	DAVIS & 	MCINTOSH, MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
Dated 	111576 

MITCHELL A. NEWBERGER 

Oak Ave. 'filing the original thereof with the 1 	Two (2) New Motorcycle Units 
for 	Plaintitf, attorneys 	 whose ad 

dress is Post Office Box 	1330, San 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
THIS NOTICE, to file any objections 

United Stales Marshal 

San.fordSertoma, noon, Sanford Sheraton Inn, w. SR 
Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 
County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford. 

2 One ('I) New Police Haulster, 3 
Wheel 

ford. Florida 32771, and tQ file the they may have that challenges the 
Middle District of Florida 

KENDELL W. WHERRY 
Florida, not later thanthe 11th day 3 Well Point Equipment 

original of same In the office of the 
Clerk of the above styled Court on or 

validity of Ihe decendent's will, the 
the qualifications 	of 	personal 

Assistant United States Attornef 

Casselberry Rotary, 7:30 a.m., the Caboose. 
of January 1977. 

The real properly being sought to 
Detailed 	specifications 	are before 	December 	27th, 	1976, 	as representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 

Attorney for Plaintiff 

Oviedo Rotary, 7:30 a.m., The Town House. be foreclosed on 	IS described as 
available at the office of the City required by law 	II you fail to do so. jurIsdiction of the court 

Publish 	Nov. 23. 30. Dec. 7. II. 1976 
DEF 107 

Sanford Serenaders senior citizens dance. 2:30 n.m. fows.L ...  . 	-. .. 	 ' -. 	- 

Manager. 
Alt 	bids 	shall 	be 	In 	the 	City 

Iument by default will be taken 
ainst you 

ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS. AND 
rim lFr'rinuiic 	eJnt 	n 	.i rn 

—F 

4—Personals 
4 

V 

FACED WITH A DRINKING 
PROBLEM 

Perhaps Alcoholics Anonymous 
Can Help 

Phone 423 4551 
Write P.O Box 1213 

Sanford, Florida 37771 

SETTING MARRIED? Crave 
simple beauty? Call Dot, Notary 
Public. 372 2026 Eves. 6. Wk nds 

ISALCOHOLA PROBLEM 
IN YOUR F AMILY? 

AL ANON 
FOR FAMILIES OR FRIENDS OF 

PROBLEM DRINKERS 
For further Information call 123 4357 

or write 
Sanford Al AnonFamily Group P.O. 

Box 533 
Sanford. Fla. 32111 

Meeker clutch purses, cigarette 
cases 6. key cases Gw.ltn.v, 
Jewelers. 20.4 S Park Ave 	- 

Youth Programs Inc. Christmas Party for volunteers, 
Inc cast 'g 	Of me 	outn 	4 	pius 

the West 	of the South Half of the 
Manager's Office, 	City 	Hall1 	San 

Florida 	later 	than 	1:30 not 
This 	Notice 	shall 	be 	published WILL BE 	OR EVER BARRED 

their families and one-on-ones, 7 p.m. R.it.z Theatre, 203 	' 

Southwest '.. 	of the 	Southeast 	
'" P.M. 	Wednesday, 	Decex'rber 	29. 

00Cr a .½eek for tour (dl consecutive 
weeks 

Date of the first publication of this 
Notice 	 Administration of 

Magnolia 	Ave., 	Sanford. 	For 	information 	call 	Lee 
' 	LESS the West 40 feet. Section 21, 1916. 	TM 	bids 	will 	be 	publicly DATED 	this 	19th 	day 	of November 30th, 1976 

Sterling, YPI office, 323.1760. 	 . 
TownShip 	21. 	Range 	31, 	also 
described as Lot D, HORSESHOE 

opened on the same dale st November, A 0. 1976 Louise Long 

All Souls School Children's Christmas program, 7:30 
FARMS, 	according 	to 	the 	p1st 
thereof, 	 in Plat 	Book 	17, recorded 

M 
The City Commission reserves the 

(Seall 
Arthur H 	Becliwith, Jr 

As 	Personal 	Represents 
lIve of th 	Estate of 

p.m. Social Hall. page 71, publIc records of Seminole 
right to accept  or to reject any or all Clerk of the Circuit Court LOUIS DE VITO 

County, Florida, 
bids in the best interests of the City By' Mary N Darden Deceased 

Deliona Junior High Band Boosters Anoctation If you fail toappear or thowcause 
of Sanford. 

E. 
Deputy Clerk ATTORNEY FOR PERSO'oAL 

skating party, 6:30 p.m. Melodee Skating Rink, Sanford. in accordance with this notice, 	a 
w. 	Knowles. 
City Manager 

SIENSTROM DAVIS & REPRESENTATIVE 

'Christmas Carol Celebration', 7:30 p.m., at Ascension default will be entered against YOU City of Sanford 
McINTOSH 
Attorneys for Plaintiff 

Donôld W 	Scarle?t, Esq 
50) N 	'Magnolia Avenue, 

Lutheran Church of Casselberry, Overbrook Drive 
for 	the relief 	sought 	In 	the corn Date: December 10. 1976 Flagship . Bank of Sanford Suite Ill 

Sanford Optimist Club luncheon meeting, noon, 
plaint. 

This notice will be published once 
PubliSh. 	Dec 	II, 1916 	

. 

DEG SI 
Suite 22 
PoSt Office 	13)0 Boa 

Orlando. FlorIda 17103 

Holiday Inn, Monroe Harbor. a 	week 	for 	four 	(I) 	consecutive 
Sanford, FlorIda 32771 

Telephone 	1305) 422 $119 

wee4s In the Evening Herald or any ____________________________ PubliSh 	Nov 	30, Dec 	7. 11. 21. 1976 

THURSDAY, DECEMBER16 	. 	' Other 	newspaper 	having 	general IN THE 	CltUIT COURT FOR 
Publish: Nov 	23 30. Dcc. 7, II, 1976 
ClEF III 

DEF 144 

Lake Mary Rotary, 8 a.m., Mayfair Country Club. 
circulation 	In 	Seminole 	County, SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 

Sanford AA, 8p.m., 1201 W. First St. 
Florida. 

WlTtfESSmyhandastheclerkof 
PROBATE DIVISION 
FiIe" Numbir 1è.fll.CP 

IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR IN THE 	CIRCUIT COURT FOR 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	FLORIDA SEMINOLE COUNTY. 	FLORIDA 

Casselberry Uons, 6:30 p.m., I..and o' Lakes Country said Court and the seal of said Court Duvislon PROBATE DIVISION PROBATE DIVISION 
Club. 

this 6th day of December, 1916 In Re: Estate of File Number 76335.CP File Number 74.347.Cp 

South Seminole Optimist, 7:30 a.m., Ramada Inn, SR 
(Seal) 

Arthur H. Beckwith, Jr. 
NORMAN W. LOVE. a k a NW Diyliion Division 
LOVE. a ka a NORMAN WITHROW In Re: Eatate of In Re: Estate of 

Clerk of the Circuit Court LOVE. ADAH D. ARMSTRONG. THOMAS LEROY SWISHER. 

Sanford CIvitan, 7:15 a.m., Buck's. 
By. Mary N. Darden Deceased Deceased Deceased 

Senior Citizens Dance, 2 p.m., Altamonte Springs 
CIvic Center. 	 . 	 ' 

Deputy Clerk 
Publish, 	Dec. 7, 11, 21, 21, 	1916 

NOTICE OF NOTICE OF NOTICE OF 

PEG 25 
AD.1 INISTRATION ADMINISTRATION ADMINISTRATION 

B1sbopMooreH1ghScbooibandChrfjtm,,y,8 	. 
TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING TO 	ALL 	PERSONS 	HAVING 

AMENDED CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 

p.m., OrLando Garden Club auditorium, 710 E. Rollins NOTICEOFSHERIFF'SSALE THEABOVE ESTATE AND ALL THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL THE ABOVE ESTATE AND ALL 

Ave., Orlando. 	
. 

NOTICE ISHEPEBYGIVENthat OTHER PERSONS,INTERESTED 
ESTATE: IN THE 

OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED OTHER PERSONS INTERESTED 
'by 	virtue of 	that 	certain 	Writ 	of IN THE ESTATE: IN THE ESTATE: 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 17 ExecutIon issued Out of and under 'u'0U ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
the seal 	of 	the County 	Court 	of that the administration of Inc estate that the administration of the estate. that the administration of the estate 

American Asia. of Retired Persons and National OrangeCounty.Florida.upono tOnal 0 	NORMAN W. LOVE, deceased, of 	ADAM 	D. 	ARMSTRONG, of 	THOMAS 	LEROY' SWISHER. 

Ann. of Retired Teachers, 2:30 p.m., First Federal of 
Seminole, Sanford. 	. 

judgment rendered in the aforesaid File Number 76321 CP. Is pending deceased, File Number ,6.3ss:Cp, 5 deceased. File Number 76.342.CP. is 
court on the 25th day of September, Circuit Court for Seminole pnding 	in 	the 	CIrcuIt 	Court 	for pending 	in 	the 	Circuit 	Court 	for 
A.D 	1976. in thai certain case en County, Florida. Probate DIvisIon. Seminole County, Florida, Probate Seminole County. Florida. Probate 

United Daughters of the Confederacy, 2:30 p.m., 1702 
E. Fourth St., Sanford. 	' 	 . 

titlCd, David L 	Patterson, Plaintiff, the,address of which Is Seminole Division. the address of which 	5 Division. 	the address Of which 	is 
: vs 	Steven D 	Goldsmith, 	Defen County 	Courthouse. 	Sanford.' , Sanford, 	Florida.. 	The 	personal P0 	Drawer C. 	Sanford. 	Florida 

Seminole Sooth Rotary, 7:50 dant, 	which 	aforesaid 	Wrd 	of ' Florida 	TIse 	personal 	repu'esen- representative 	of 	the 	estate 	Is 32771 	The personal representative a.rn., Lord Chum1eys, 
Alt.arno,le Springs. 

execution was delivered to me tative of 	the 	estate 	is 	NOREEN 
DAY, 	 is Rovte 	I, whose address 

Liggeft 	Bailey Armstrong, whose 
it 	313 address 	. 	 - Woodlake 	Drive. 

of the estate is MARY L. SWISHER 
' Sheriff of Seminole County, Florida. whose address is 121 Shomate Drive, 

Seminole 	Sunrise 	KIwanis, 	7 'a.m., .Sambo's 
Restaurant. 	 . 

and I have levied upon the following TayIorsyIIIe, 	Kentucky 	471 "The MaitIand, Florida 	The name and Longwood. Florida 	The name and 
described property Owned by Steven name and address 01 the personal address of the personal represen address of the personal ripresen. 
0. Goldsmith, Said prop,f'ty being reprewntatlye'S 	attorney 	are 	set tative's attorney are WI forth below. lative's attorney are set forth below, 

Foresters Square Dance Club, The Forest, 8p.m. localedinSerninol.county,FoI.ida, forth belOw. 	 ' All 	persons 	having 	Claims 	or All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or 
Diet Workshop, St. Augustine Church, Button Road more particularly described as 

foIIow%. 	. 
All 	persons 	having 	claims 	or demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are demands 	against 	the 	estate 	or. 

and Sunset Drive, Casselberry, 10a.m. and 6 pm. demands 	against 	the 	estate 	are required, 	WITHIN 	THREE' required, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

Tang,Iewood AA, dosed, 6 p.m., St. Richards Church Defendant's one halt ('.)Llnlerest required. 	WITHIN 	THREE 
THE MONTHS FROM 	DATE OF 

MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM THE DATE OF 
inthe following described property: THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF THE 	F IRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 

Longwood AA, dosed, 8 p.m., Rolling Hills Moravian Lot 	IS. ' Block 	A.. 	Sweetwaler THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF THIS NOTICE. to flIe.with the clerk THIS NOTICE. to file with the clerk 

Church, SR 434 , O1k5, according to the P1st Ihereof THIS NOTICE, to file with the clerk of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written of 	the 	above 	Couft 	a 	written 

YAC's Club for Singles., 9 p.m., Orlando Garden Club, as recorded in Plal Book .16. Pages of 	the 	above 	court 	a 	written stalement of any claim or demand statement of any claim or demand 
21 23, Public Records of. Seminole statement of any claim 5t demand they may have. Each claim must be they may have Each claim must be 

701 E. Rollins Ave., Orlando. 	' 	 - 	' County, Florida. Ihey may have. Each Claim must be in writing and must 	indIcate the in writing and 	must 	indIcate the 
and the undersigned' es Sheriff in writing and must 	indicate the basis for the claim, the name and basis for the' claim; the name and 

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 18 Seminole Cnty, 	Florida, will 	t basii for the claim, the name and address of the credilor or hi 	agent address of the creditor or his agent 

Sanford AA Women's Group, 2p.m., 1201 W. First St. 11 00 	AM. 	on 	the 	29th 	day address of the Creditor or tilt agent or 	altorney. 	•nd 	the 	amount or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount 

Casselberry AA, closed, 8 	Aicenslon Lutheran 	: p.m., December, AD. 1976. otter for sale or 	attorney, 	and 	the 	amount claimed 	If the claim II not yet due, claimed. lIthe claim Is not yet due, 
and sell 'to the hlahest bidip 	M, 	claimed. If the claim Is not yet due, 	the dale when it will become due 	the date when it will become du. 

NOTICE 

()i.',ilI F' [.i 
;Iii 	

t;) 

- ,'' - f '-,i,'i:fil 

7,'t'etinq'. 
',ir.,'sc 1 30 i', 

It iflq'.) 

F '.'r', ,'Ii'ct ft. '' 

Farl 	flirds 7 I', 

["id ,r. 	.... !h,,t ,ic-ur 
cl::)' .( :rç'.)!i.I,u'iuii 

arc".sr in this listurtq ''i 
.'.ee. for Only Si ..'r 

! This is ,in id"il 

.'. ,sy to nfrjr n thy' pubiv 
'? ,cur clijtj g'ttiyiti". 

V.F.W. 

BINGO 

Every Sunday 

1:30PM 

V F W LOG CABIN 

ON ri[' L.\XEFPONT 

ri 

it 	cur c Iy.b r crqani,,tfiu, 
.',Ci;ld like t be in(lurJed I 
!hc 	liSting .att 

THE HERAL.) 

(IL #'SS IF IF 
OF 1 'I.-1TMEN I 

I?? ?S)t 

.r2JoOoIor)7lOSlleves 

I BR 21 	6.4 Barrington. VA loans 
cow Down VA & F NA Hme Kulp 	available 

Realty, 322 23)5 a)7 W Frt St 
. 	 GREGORY MOBILE HOME S 

Sanford 	 I 	lSi,)iOrIanJo Dr 32) 5200 

TAFFERREALTY 	 .'. l.iA ------ 

Church. 	 . . 	 ' castiUtect to an'  and *lIti 	the date when it will become due shall be stated If the claim Is shalib• staled If lPieclstmls 
tins, at the Front (West Door of the 	shall be stated. If Ihe claim is contingent or unlIquldafed, the contingent' or unlIquidale, the 

Christmas coucert, choir of Forest Lake Seventh Day 	
, Seminole County Courthouse In contingent or unlIquidated, the nature of the uncertainty stsall be nature of the uncertainty shall be 

Adventist Church, SR 436, Forest City, p.m. Open to all. 	Sanford, Florida, trie above nature of the uncertainty 515111 be' slated. It the daIm is secured, the stated. If the claim is secured, the 
described personal property 	, , 

staled If the claim is secured, the securIty shall be descrIbed. The security shall be described. Thi 
MONDAY, DECEMBER20 	 The? said sale Is being made to security shall be described, The claimant shall deIIv,r sufficient claimant shall deliver suffIcIent 

Sanford Rotary, noon, Civic Center 	
' 	satisfy the terms of said Writ of 	claimant shall deliver sufficient copies of the claim to Inc clerk to copies of the claim to the clerk to 

Execution. 	 , 	 ' 	 copies of the claim to lhe clerk to enable the clerk to mall one copy to enablethe clerk to mail one copy to 
Sanford AA, 8 p.m., 120l W. First St. 	 jonn E. Polk. 	 enable the clerk to mall one copy 10 eaCh personal representatIve, 	each personal representative. 
TOPS Chapter 79, 7 p.m., over Baptist Church,. 	Siserd 	 . 	each personal representative. 	 All persons Interested in the estate 	All persons interested In ttse state 

Crystal Lake and Country Club Road,.I.,ake Mary 	 Seminole County, Florida 	 Allperscnsintecesledintheestate to whom a copy Of thiS Notice of to whom a copy of this Notic, of 
Publish: D.c. 1. II. 21, 2$. 1976 	to whom a cops of this Notice of A4munlstratlon has been milled are Administration has ben mailed ore AIt.amonte-South'Semtaole Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., 	 . 	. 	. .. MminlstrationhasbefnmalItdac, required, 	WITHIN 	THREE requIred, 	WITHIN 	THREE 

- 	
4;' dubhouse, Spring Oaks and SR 436. 	' 	 required, WITH$N THREE 	T 	FROM THE DATE OF MONTHS FROM 'THE DATE OF 

.1' Give 
a 'darn... 

mUr,uris rPfu'vi 	I1C 	uvc 	UP' IPIC 	P'lM)1 	P'UBLICATION 	OF THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION 	OF 
THE 	FIRST 	PUBLICATION OF THIS NOTICE, to file any objections THIS NOTICE, to file any oble'ctias* ,/ 
THISNO7ICE,totileanyobjeclions they may hOyt that challenge the they may have that challenges the __________________________ 

they may have that challenges the validity of the decedent's will, the validity of the decedent's will, lIst 
4$4 

validity of the decedent's will, the qualificatIons 	of 	the 	personal qualifIcatIons 	of 	the 	personal I 	 '--'. 
qualifications 	of 	the 	personal representative, 	or 	the 	'venue 	or representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or 
representative, 	or 	the 	venue 	or lurisdiction of the court. juris.dlction of'the cour. 
jurIsdictIon of the court ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS, AND ' 	ALL CLAIMS. DEMANDS, AND _______________ 

ALL CLAIMS, DEMANDS. AND 
A 	icr'rIn,Jc 	II'ST 	fl 	cii 	n 

OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED. 
.a,uui 	c Crioc.icn .,vnnc,. .... 

'OBJECTIONS NOT SO FILED 
., 

	

Evening Herald, Sanford, Fl. 	Tuesday, Dec. 14, 1974—SB 

41-Houses 	 46-Commercial PrOp(2t'ty 	51—Household GoOdS 	
68-Wanted to Buy 

FOLLOW THE STARS * * * * COMMERCIAL PROPERTY 	 Stove,Washing Machine, 	
ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 

	

Choice commercial site 250*230' 00 	Bedroom Suite. Ho;ef'iold items, 	
TOP prices paid, used. any con 

	

US Hwy. Il 92 inside Sanford city 	 37' 	
dition 6-44 $126. Winter Park FOR Civüotsuz GtU IDEAS! 	____________ 	

I04I 

limits. By owner 323 7920 	 Wanted to buy used office furniture, 

______________________________ 	

We sell our tradein furniture at lOw 	Any 	quantity: 	NOLL'S, 

	

____________________________ 	 Get pienly Of prospects Advertise 	prices Good selection. 	 CASSELBERRY. Hwy 1192, $30 ______ 	

your product or service in the 	 COUNTRY FURN 
4-Personals 

' 	 18—Help Wanted - 	3 -- 	rtnn 	istd 	- 	Real Estate 	Stenstrom Realty 	
Classifed Ads 	 . 	 DISTRIBUTORS ______________________________ ______________________________ 	

3236232 	SR 46. I mi, East II 

* 	 Kids! 	
t BR. turn, apt . lights, water turn. '

- ----
' 	 LAKE MARY - 13) Grandbd -' 	 Merthandise 	 . - __________ 	 * 

GET EXTRA CASH FOR 
Mature adults. No pets, $95. 322 	, 	 41-HOUSeS 	 Completely furnished 4 BR. 2 	 52—Appliances 	CHRISTMAS by selling your good New Fiectronc Sensor Perm I' 	 _________________ 

	

Beauty Care Products Towers We need young people 1316 years. 	7296 after I wk days. 	 bath, conveniently located on 	 - _______________________________ 	used furniture and appliances to 
Work after school 6. Saturdays 	 REFURBISHED HOMES $100 	

completely fenced lot. BPP 	50—Miscellaneous for Sale 	 Larry's New & Used Mart, 215 S ,Beauly Salon, 319 E 1st . 3 s7i 	Must be neat and willing to wcrk Camper Trailer for rent, 24', fu,I 	 warranted Just $30,000. 

	

DIVORCE PAPERS TYPED for do 	hard Call Mr. Smilti at 3739166, 	bath, twin beds, Heat, air 377 
' 	down payment loqualified buyers. 	 ______________________________ 	 Sanford Ave • 2321)32 

3 BR 518.000 and up 

	

t yovrselfers, 130 Marilyn's 99 	betwn 7 30 & tO pm 	 52 	 CITY -211 E 3rd St - Furnished, 	Guaranteed reconditioned auto 	GE Self Cleaning drop n range In 

	

Secretarial Service. Ocala, 901 	 Air, carpeted, quiet 1 and 2 	 big, roomy 2 sfory house, with 	batteries 	$12.95 exchange. 	stock only. Reg. $359, Now $375 	WE BUY FURNITURE 
1)2 8713 	Notary 	Marrlaaes  LPN, I to 12 Shift. Geriatric cx 	bedrooms, $175 to $135 month. 	MOBILE HOME- on too' lot. 2 	garage apt, and Iwo efficiency 	REEL'S BODY SHOP. 1109 	Sanford Electric Co., 2522 Park 	 Mailland Auction 
Performed 	 perience preferred. Apply In 	Adults Phone 3231110 	 large bedrooms. cent. heal & ar 	apts Use asa big home, or as a 	Sanford Ave 	 ' 	 Dr .372 (562 	 339 6ltótoll freefrom Sanford 

	

Widow wishes room avd board or 	
person, Sanford Nurs,,g & Con 	 $15,500. 	 rental investment, A super buy at 	 ____________________________ 

valescent Center, 950 Mellonville I room rear efficiency apt. Private 	 $16,500 	 New metal garage door, 9' a p. 	30" electric range, clock controlled 

	

kitchen privileges with widow. 	Ave 	 parking 117 W. 3rd St., Sanford 	EXTRA INCOME.. 3 BR home, and 	 Antique china cabinet, Misc j 	oven. 3 years old, good condition 	10-Swap & Trade 
Phone 322 73 	 _____________________________ 	 327 2750 	 rental mobile home on large lot. WOODMERE — 2837 Empire Place 	6017 	 ' ' $100 531492$. 

ç 	DIVORCE FORMS - For tree in - 	 Rentals - 	Earn extra cash for Christmas' 	
522.5T 	 - Lovely 3 BR. ii bath with W W Used Restaurant & Bar equipment. 	KENMORE WASHER — Parts, 	WANTED! SELLERS- 

	

_____________________________ 	

carpeting, equipped kitchen, 	
Steam table. milk shake machine. 	Service 	Used 	machines. 	BUYERS — DEALERS e 	formation write to Box 791, 

_- 	 shopping Sell those items you no 	 WITT REALTY 	garage, utility room Excellent for 	wajlress station. etc 323 2710 	MOONEY APPLIANCES, 323 $97 Empty your carport or garage Pompano, Fl , 33061 	 ' 	 longer need with a Quick Action 	 retirement home and reasonably 	 ________________________ 	 Make 55$ and have fun swapping 

	

(IRE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toil 30-Apartments Unfurnished 	Want Ad in the Evening Herald. 	Req Real Estate Broker, 321 0610 	
priced at 522.500 	 30" General Electric range, 	too' Bring your articles to Movia 

	

Free 628 1771 for "WE Care", 	 -- - 	 , 	 3720779 DREAMWOLD -. 2551 Marshall 	 '. 	
' C..00dCordilion.I3S 	 Land Drive in Theatre Swap Shop 

AdultS 5. Teens 	 OVIEDC' FTU - Duplexes Furn or 	. MONTHLY RENTALS 	 Ave. - Attractive 3 BR. Ps bath, 	
' 	 Phone 373 551* 	 — Flea Market. South 1792. every 

	

______________________________ 	

in excellent condition on large lot 	 Sunday, 9 a m. to S pm. NO ______ 	 Unturn . Wooded. Home size lots 	 AVAILABLE 
Central H A, and large screened 	Butane Lighters. $995 up, money 	- 	- 

6—Child Q 	
RIDGEW000 VILLAGE 345 	Color Tv,airCond.,Maid5erv 

porch are just a few of the extras 	clips, 5630 up. Gwallney 	 53—TV- RadiO-StereO 	CHARGE. Reserve free spaces 
Phone 372 1216, 7 pm to 9 pm. _____ 	 3121 	 QUALITY INN NORTH 

	

________________________________ 	
BPP warranted Priced at $76,900 	Jewelers, 20.1 S Park Ave. 	 ________________________________ 

_ ___ 

I 16. SR 124, Longwood 	36? 1000 	 ____________________________ any night. 
Good used TV's 525 6. up Educaliona, Child Care for as lw 	DeBARY- Large, lovely 1 BR, air, - -. _________________________ 	 ______________________________ 

Call S.sntørcJ' I.il,'5 Lc,ldnr 	 i 	 MILLER'S. 76)9 Orlando Drive, 	 - 

	

52, weekly 1 you qualify 32) 3424 	near stores 	Ideal for retired 	I room apt., water, electricity turn 
Sanford, 322 0352 ' . 	 71—Antiques or 37334)5 	 . 	perSons 3?t 0550. 66* 64*5 	 $125 ma. 801 Magnolia Ave. 

_____ 	 ____________ 	 322242O 	 ____________ ___________ 	 Sanford. 3220251 	 ______________________________ _____________________________ 	
Il Jewel watches. 579,95 up, pierced 	' 	 - 

9—Good Things to Eat 	NOW RENTING 	'tAN MO PARK, I. 2. 3 bedroorli 	 MLS REALTORS 	 ANYTIME 	 earrings, $695 up Gwaltney 	55—Boats & Accessories 	 4. 

	

trailer opts Adult & f,'imlly p.rk 	 321.0041 	 Multiple Listing Service 	
Jewelers, 701 S. Park Ave 	 ______________________________ 

NAVEL OR ANGES 
2502 French Ave ,Sanford 	 Sanford Court 	Wt'ekIy 3315 Hwy 11 92. S,,ntord 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 Out of Ideas' ViSit Ethelj's An. 

173 19)0 	 2011 S FRENCH 	 RI :,i T0l2S 	fl 	2365 PARK Kitchen 	Bathroom Cabinets. 792$ Hwy 1792 	, 	 tiques, tmi. W.of I Ion Old St. Rd. ______________________________ 	
counter tops, sinks installatIon 	 37' 5961 	 46 at "76" Station, Panla. 322 1171 

Apartments 	 31A-Duplexes 	
NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY 	 available Bud CabelI 3225052 	 ________________________ 

anytime. 	 WANT ADS WILL SELL your "don't 
NAVEL ORANGES, $230 BU. 	 ______________________ POOL HOME- 3 BR, 2 bath, priced 	Reduced S7,90() 	 needs" fast and St slow, low cost. LOOKING FOR A JOB? Check the 3220362or 	 3301 S. Sanford Ave. 	 below market. Owners Iran 	

Help Wanted column in todays 
372673) 	 2 BR unturnished, children, petso k 	sferred to Chicago, and need to 	Pinecrest - 3 2. corner, trees, 	 ' 57—Sporis Equipment 	' 	Ct5SiliCd5 

	

Brand new, sparkling with charm! 	tl30 mo 323 1515 or 1 904 736 0299 	sell 536.000 	 ______________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	 established neighborhood. $21,600. 	 .-.-----.-.-- 	' 	-' 

	

18—Help Wanted 	
Furnished studios. unfurnlshed I 	— 	 _______ 

8. 2 bedroom units Your 	-w 	Sanford area, off Lake Mary Blvd., 2 NICE-I BR home on oversized lot 	
Flowers & Gifts. Trcx.siai & E,otc 	 - 	

75-Recreational Vehicles 
home features' 	 BR unturniShed $135 1 Child 	in fine residentIal neighborhood 	

7 1, screened porch, carport, walk to 	Plants Carnatons, $5 doz cash & 	 ________ 

Pressman, nights and weekends. 	Shag Carpeting 	 Available Jon I 534 9051 	 527.500 	
shopping, owner holding. Vacant, 	carry CAREFREE FLORIST. 	 * 	 -- 

	

full lime position. Orlando area 	Fabric Covered Walls 	 P1 NECR EST- 	3 	BR 	newly 	
$17,300 	 7397 French Ave. 3737150 	Everything For TheGolfer- Clubs. 	1972 WIlliams Craft 15' travel 

	

Balls, Golf Bags, Duckster 	trailer, sleeps 6. 3 burner gas with 305131 6675 Larry 	 Built in Wall Bookcase 	 3-2-HOUSeS Unfurnishe'd 	decorated home, near elementary 	County- 1 2. 7 story Irame, reduced 	 * 	Jackets Ladies and mens golf 	
oven, Icebox, water tank, potty. 3 Private Entrance 	 . 	 school $19,500 

	

'èsftanagement opportunity available 	Dead boll Lock 	' 	 from $55,900 Owner holding, 	 apparel and shoes Mayfair 	way light, $795. 3231323 

	

For personal interviews, call 313 	Fenced Patio 	 Comfortable 7 ((P home in Lake 	
KIP1GWOODCOURT 3 BR, 2balh. 	

Please Dad with a pair of Daniel 	Country Club Pro Shop, 377.7.531 	- 	 ___________ 

Color co ordinated Kitchen & 	Mary. furn or unfurn,, air cond 
• 	 kitchen equipped, lovely home In 	BATEMAN REALTY 	

Greene CasualS or house slippers ______________________________ 	
' 71— Autos Wanted 

______________ 	 Appliances 	' 	 heat, Florida room, carport. trull 	
exclusive area, $21,900 	 from Knight's Shoes. 708 E. 1st. St 	- ' 

Abundant Storage Space 	 trees $175 month Call 569 0539 	 Rep Real Esiatc Broker 	 58—Bicycles 	 -- -- - - - 	 —"T'" - 
_________________ 	 "Energy Efllclent" Air Con 	between S & 5 or 3226196 eves & VETERANS- Best buy in lawn- 

	
74)55. Sanford Ave 	 OAK FIREWOOD 	 - 	 . - 	BUY JUNK CARS - from SlOb $30 

Call 322 1624 after 1 p  m 2730759 eves, 377 7613 	 $91) Cord 	 Bicycle. Lady's) speed. iooks brand ______________________________ ditioning Package 	 weekends. 	
$3,000 under comparable homes 3 	 _____________________________ 

"Big Agency 'Little Fee' 	 Full Circle InSulation & Sound 	210 W000MERE BLVD 	 BR. 7 bath kitchen equipped 	Want to sell something' Dial tflC 	
32) 6056 after 5pm 	 new, $19. Originally $99 Used S 	' 	- - 

Proofing 	
3Bedroom $l50mo. 	 Central heat & air, wall to wall 	magic number 	372 2611 or ku 

'Your Fulureur Concern" 	No One living above or below you 	Information in Window 	 carpeIing 	ner pa all closinc 	93 	 * 	- - 	 —_7torcycle5 	 - 
201 Commercial 	 323 5176 	Full time Resident Service 	______________________________ 	 costs Buy now & qualify for Evening Herald Classilied Dept Western 

Clothing, Boats, Saddles. 	59-fl/'i&jsiCal tvrchandise 	1973 Honda, ITO SL. dirt bike, good 

	

Nurses, RN's & LPN'S. Aides, Aide 	Directors. 	 2 and 3 BR homes, stove, 	homestead exemption trom 	 Bridles dc Horse & Rider 	______________________________ 	 condition, $203 Call after 6 p.m. 

	

Companion Pleeyjcd immediately. Modelsopen 10 a m 'il 6pm Daily 	retrigeralor, central air and heat, 	$22000 	 DELTONA 	Completeiy furnished 	Western Store, 2858 S Sanford 	 323 5553 
I BR home, first area. Air con 	Ave 	

Pianos & Electronic Organs with _____________________________ 625 0636 	 Come see us or call 	 carpeted 377 	' 	

Wm. H. Stemper- Realtor 	ditioned, gas heat, screenea 	___________________________ 	 automatic rhythmsection Liberal 	 Motorcycle Insurance 
323.3301 	 3 BR,linced, kitchen equipped. 518.3 	 porch, flew washer Immediate Oil Heater. floor model, 	BTU. 	trades oftered. Bob Ball's Piano & 	 BLAIR AGENCY 

rG 

 eneva 	 per mo, $100 dep 202 Bamboo Dr 
, 	l9lQS French 	 312 1991 	OccuPancy $15,500 	 230 gal oil tank containIng 50 gal 	Organ Sales & Western AutO. 301 	

' 373 3166or 32) 7710 

ardens 	
Ridgewood Arms 	 Sunand 322 0ot6 	

E"es 322 1496. 3221144. 372 
Oil, cement stand, chimney and 	W. Frsl St • 3fl 7255 	 ______________________________ 

_______________________ 	 3233956 	 I 	DYNAMIC PROPERTIES 	 _________________________ 
copper tubing for installIng 	 ......_.. 	 Bikes, 19735- Kawasakl dirt, #0CC 

S V Hardwici, Broker $200. Yamaha dirt, 250 CC; 5,450; 

	

Luxury Patio Apartments 	
Call About Our 	

2 BR. unfurnislied, $125 month. lirst 	L'sl your business or service in our 	 Deltono, 646 6611 	 _____________________________ 

complete 5200 Call 327 9478 	
, 60-Office SupplIes 	Chaparell 100CC, $200 Best offer 

	

and last month in advance 	Business Directory where P will I 

	

Christmas Specials 	Riverv'ew Aye 	 be seen every day 	 ___________________________ 

	

Bedroom Apis. 	
't0(0f,i5 I. 2 & 3 BR apIs TenniS, 	

JOHNNY WALKER 	7 Story- I BR. 7' 	both 	St - Lake Mary $11,500 Phone I Mom will love you all year to' a 	Used Office Furniture 	 -- 	- 79—Trucks-Trailers 

	

Quiet, One Story 	
m in Q , pyg 	

Recreational facilIties 559,900 	•'i° 170] 	 I Micro Wave Oven or a Trash 	
Wood or steel desks: executive desk ________________________________ 

	

tuciio. 1.7,3 	 ______________________________ 	Colta0e, S rooms. I bath. 251 S 3ra 	 ,*. 	 _. 	 - 	
_ 	 Ph 323 6062 

recreation room, laundry room 	 Compactor Dick's Applaslces. 	
& chars. Secretaral desks & 1911 GMC 	Pickup truck, good 

	

Kitchen Equipped 	,,nd clubhouse 2580 Rldgewood 	
Rep Real Estate Broker 	 JENNY CLARK, Realty, Realtor, 

	

Adult.FamiIy 	Aye', Sanford. Ph 3234420 	
General Cor,rr,ictor 	 372159$ 	

St. Johns River 	
7617 S French Ave. 122 163* 	cb,arI. lraignt chairs - flleng 	Condition. Sanford Auction, 323. 

	

_____________________ 	 372 4457 	 ______________________________ 	
cabnets, as IS Cash and carry 	7310 

	

One Bedroom 	
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS in Real 	 ________________________ Live on the St Johns - Enjoy i,A 

Estate is sold daily in the 	 Club hOuSe. pool, private 	 * 	 C05selbe''ry, Il 97. 830 4206 	1961 Chevrolet pick up Iruck, new 
-- 

- 34...,4i/)bjle Homes 

	

________________________________ 	

sticker. Good ruresing condition. 
classified ads Nothing small 	docks or tennis Live in new or like 	Dad will lOyt Black & Decker or 	.________________ -- - --' 	$330 3.49 S707 about Ihat 

173.500 Easy terms Coil George 	hand tools from Gregory Lumber - 	 - 	
- 80-AUtos for Sale 

furnished trailer $133 month, ISO 	Lake Mary- 3 BR. la bath new 	Wills, 	REALTOR ASSOCIATE 

	

1505 W. 25th St. W '\fillage r1
j ç 	

Mullet Lake Park -  2 BR partly ___________________________ new mobile home 5
13.500 tO 	

Rockwell POwer tools and Stanley 	 62-Lawn-Garden 

	

a 	security. 319 5617 	 homes Under 575.000 wllh 	icr free t,vi '.',r 	
& True Value Hardware, otn & 
Maple 3220500. 	 . 	NELSON'S FLORIDA ROSES 	- 

than $750 down Governmerl 	 _____________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	 oudrutt' GarcienCenter 

	

Sanford, Fla. 	LAKESIDE'APARTMENTSi 7 BR , lurnished. 	Katie'S 	lunding BY builder, 5)4 16.19. JUST MAKE PAYMENTS- '72 ana 

	

Highway 17-92, Sanford 	J 	
Weltiva Landing, 3224170 	 Equal Housing Opportunity 	 Call Bart 	

I 	

Celer A,e 	 '73 Models Call .3231570 or 531 

AcroSs From Rjnch Houte '1 	2BR.7balh, furnished or un 	 - 	 E .; £ 1 It 	 I 	 4603 Dealer, 
SANFORD- 	Sunland. 	VA Rrjltur 	 millS 	 SALE 	 64-Equipment for Rent I 	325.8670 or 831.9777,/C/ 	 _____ ______ 	 1911 Mercury Cyclone 01, 351 

jle,Sion3llyMafliQCd 	

turnished Plenty of room for 	
Pepcasessons 3 BR. big fenced 	 ______________________________ children & PetS 372 S6 	 lot from $100 dowr 	 All Items Reduced 	 - ''' 	 Cleveland, automalic. Power 

CRANK CON'ST EALTY 	
LONOW000 	 NEW 	FREE SHOPPING SERVICE 	

Steam CiCan Your Own Carpet 	steering. air. $1295 3231915 
R,'nf CLr Pinsenyac ___________________ 	

REALTORS-830 606) 	
NO SUB-DIVISION 	

FOR SHUT INS 
_____________________ 	

CARROLL S FURNITURE 372 31St '69 VOLVO. runs good, good tires 

______ 	

I Christmas GiftS including birthstone Evps3l.331i'9 

HAS EVERYTHING Lovely) BR. 	tormal living and dining room 	
wallets. SCOUt knives and clothes. 	 65-Pets.Supplies 	 pm 

., 	

The gracious Ioyer Sep*raies the 	
rings, earrings, necklace-s. yo yos. 	 -. - , , 	PhOne 322 7782. To see. call after I 

2 bath, family room, kitchen 	from the family living area This 	
age 010 II 	 -' 

I 	PAYTON'S CHILDREN - SWEAR 	 DAYTONA AUTOAUCTION 
_____________ 	 English Setter, 13 years old AKC Hwy 77. I mile west of Speedway, _____________ 	 I 	equipped, wall to wall carpet. 	Split) or I BR 5 pool planned and 	2640 tliawatha at 17 97 I 	beautifully decoraled. ceniral 	Florida designed A large lot and i ____________________________ 	Free to good home Only. Needs 	Daytona Beach will hold a public 

heat & air, tented yard. Sprinkler 	Sparkling new home for only 	 [ room to run Call RiCk. 675 4920 	AUTO AUCTION every Tuesday, 
I 	system, Choice llavennp Park 	5.35.900 	 I 	51-Household Goods 	I - 	 night at 7 30 It's the only one in' I 	Area, finest schools 532.000 	 __________________ 	. 	 2AKC minialurepoodles. 

Florida You set the reserved 

* 	
i'._I1.j 	

___ I 	Excellent terms 	 CLIFF JORDAN. REAL TOP 	 9*15 old, black 
131.Longwod 	

, FUTURA BY SINGER 	 3210683 	
price No'charge Other than 13 

	

______________________________ 	

regislration fee unless vehicle is Park 	I Harold Hall Realty 	
8272 	 ___________ 

	

-. 	Ci'e f 't.rvr's !p Touh hid Sew Collie Pups n time for Christmas 	Sold. Call 9012531311 for further 

__________________ 	 3 & 4 Bedroom 	 I SANFORD ' 3 BR, Is bath home, 	Zig Zag rnjllres Assume I WIll papers. $100 323 7494 	 details 

	

2 Bath 	
,." 	I 	REALTOR, MLS 	 central heat andair. 17' • 7i' game 	ai'iceof $185 SOorpay Ill lOper ii... 

	

QUALITY HOMES AT MODERATE PRIC ES 	 " . 	Models 	' 	 323-5774 Anytime 	
room, large trees Will Sell below I 	month Will lake trade in Singer Campbell's Poodle Pad--Complete Over 10.000 people are reading this 

ad Don't you wish thC item you ,  i 	F HA apprasai 573.900 	 I 	equipped to zig zag I. make button 

	

- 	. 	 ______ 	. 	. 	 I 	 Balance of $36 $5 or 	
Professional grooming 2461 Park 	ra,e for sale was listed here? 

Central HeAtIng and Air Conditioning 
CarpetIng 	 * Get 'Em While 	 Forrest Greene InC 	 oeymenls 01 16 Call credit 	Ave 3224171. ClciseclWedne-sciays 	________________________ 

I 	manager. 3739111 or see at 	 ' 	 I 	 1266 Sports Fury, 

	

'. 	 I 	 They 're Hot! * 	
)l_--  - -- 	RL:.i ''1' 	SANFORD SEWING CENTER 	-- 	 new inspection. loaded, 

	

________________________ 	 Ire Old Singer Stone 	 Nice conditiOn, 1239062. vi r,i,i vu Qe,#C( '.1 	 ______________________________________ 

payment. monthl-y payments less I 	Pork Dr 	 371' 2118 -__________ - 	 , 	cntle. good wIll children, tack 	goomi condition I owner, 51.350. pland Park Homes 
than rent Governznent subsidized 	Realtor 	 Alter ,lo,,,rS 	 ••, 	 'ricluded. Also Holstein bull. 	Call 3227399 alter 
to qualified buye"r's Call to see if 	327 9251 	322 1191 	12? 08.15 	 m00thl old Call 32) .1961 
you qualify' 	 ' 	- 	'.eet your new furriure tram 	 Ring Our climes and place a fast 

42---11/wblle Homes 	 .'oLSON MAIER br Itie cesi 	 68—Wanted to Buy 	
acting, low coSt want ad Call 372 

75th 	S,usford. Fla fl . ... 
	

j 	

Fla rm . 1 bOth tenced yOrd 	 I 	banos Liberal trade ifl5  Free 	' 	 — I  

SANFORD- 534 POsali,, Dr . 7 BR. 	 Christmas ever Sa'e on national 	 2611 or 131 9V93 

I 	518.700 	 12 a60'. 3 BR. iitrnsr.ed 10*20' 	 Cash ir Antiques Ccrisignn,enrs I it7 Mercury Marquis, Brougham. I 
For Appointment Call. 30S322310) 	 • 	 .swniflg. 10*10 Shed tedOwnS. 	

very Convenient Ierrns We 
wanted 	1.4. Way 46 AuCtion 	or hardtop, fully equipped, es 

M. UNSWORIH REALTY 	
skirting, central air. good I 	

Iv Stamps 311 E Firsl St 
Gaileres. 7.22 6912 	 ceiieci?' cQndtIOn 17,000 869 1132 

lOcOlion 322 8175 	
1?? 5622 

I 	Rep Re,,I Estate Broker 	I 	
gIIIIIIuII!IIIIIIIIUIIIIIIII1lUIIIIIIIIIuI 	

1011.1 ro 0 I'sl t' r /'"'rP.\ f'.%I 	 / 'I 

	

_________________________________________________________________________________________ 	 I BR M.otj.ie  Home, 5900 Call 332 803W 1st St .Sanlord 	I 

(I 

W$LL BE FOREVER BARRED. Date of the first pubilcallon of this 
YVILL oc ru,, cvc,s DAISN CU. 

Date of the fIrst publication ot this 
Conserving en'i'1 	go mime, 	Arid il e,ei,on 	*OutiJ do 	1 - 	Our naIion5 lUCI Supply Could go much latIn., Date of the first publication of this ' Notice 	of 	Administration: 

December 14th. 197$. 	' 	 . 
Notice 	of, 	Administration: On. good way to reduce (ha use of gasoine us to Cut down on the Notice 	of 	AdmInistration: December lath, 

al 'ouc automobile's air cOnditiov,e (Sn)1 use II on ox November 30th, 1976, LlggeiI Bailey A1'mstrong 5: Mary L. Swisher ltemely hOl dais You II notice the fuel savings immediately 
Noreen Day As 	Personal 	Representa. As Personal R.eunta. 	' And iI $ 5atee too. Todas vehicles 	'e am'.: i soundproof With As 	Personal 	Represenfa. live of the Estate of 

. ADAH 0. ARMSTRONG 
- 	lIve of (151 Estata of 

. 	TI4OMAS' LEROY 	SWISHER 
Ills -windows down it IS much eSliet 4 	he.0 Iris sirens of en'eegency live Of the Estete of 	. 

Deceased 	 . 
vehictesandolrse,*arninQde,ico, 

. 	GIVE A GARN 	Drive 55 , and turn OF Ihu 4' cimndtioning 
NORMAN W. LOVE Deceased 	. 	 ' 

. 	e0iQy0urFI,id4b,ee:es You II pocket Ire Slviili3j ' Deceased ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL 
ATTORNEY FOR PERSONAL REPRESENTATIVE: 	 . REPRESENTATIVE: 
REPRESENTATIVE: IRA WM MCOLLUM JR., of 

Pitti, Eub.anks. Rosi & 	. 
S. Harvey M. Alper, Esquire SaVe C_ Jack T. Bridges, Of 

CIevel$nd. Mite 4, Bridges Rumberger, P.A 
Law OffIces of Alper 	, 	

' 

& Wack 	 .. 

FLOSUDA 

'. Life. 5 Post Office Drawer 7, Post OffIce Boa 20151 163 whooping Loop, MRMAI,uI 	 ' 

Sanford, FlorIda 37771 Orlando, Florida 32114 Aflarnonte 	Springs, 	Florida 	3770)' 
Teiephone: 	) 3231314 TelePhone: 305.42S.4251 'relepa'one 	30Sl'il 4239 

Psvblith: Dec. 14, 21. 1916 	. 
OOVERNORIHIGt4WAYSAFETVCOf,IMO,f 
. PublIsh: Nov. 30, DeC. 1, ii, 21, 197$ PuIith: Dec. 11. 21, 1976 

Re-p 	Real Estate Broker 4J-LUI-Mtedyu 

lIOQE 	73triSt 	 3126655 

110*117', 	Zoned Lot 	 corner 	apIs or Aluminum Siding Hauling Landscaping & 

- Hal Col bert Realf" re zoned business 	Myrtle 5, 13th Lawn Care Santord 	Make oIler 	322 8711 I 	can 	Cover 	your ______________________________ 
INC. - Ostetn 	- 	9 25 	acres, 	nice 	trees. 

aluminum & sOlit system 	AlsO LIGHT HAULING 5. YARD 
P4UGIIEY EQUIPMENT 

MLS - REALTOR 
good Sal, surveyed 	Easy terms 

Roofing. 	Gutters 	70 	'irs 	E,p 
Eagle Siding Co 	$51 9563 , 

_____________ - _______ 

AND GARAGE CLEAN UP 	I 

Phone 319 5311 
Dirt 	service. 	Clear rig. 	Mowing, 

13)S 	Broker. $31 017) _________________________ Back hoe loader 	372 8*21 
DOUBLE WIDE MOBILE HOME F II 	Santa s 	bag 	quick 	and 

1 	Acre 	lot 	A 	real 	barqa.n 	at Nice corner landscaped residenlial easy 	Shop 	the 	want 	ads 	for Home Improvements 
ire. Trimming & Surgery-Lawn 

515.500 lot, 	central 	Sanford 	locaton. Chrislm.,s buys 

- 
Maintenance 	Free Estimates 
- ___________________________ Reasonable 	By owner. 37.3 6179 ____________________________ Licensed 	Phone 322 7552 

TWENTY 	ACRES 	COUNTRY -- 

ESTATE- 	on 	clear 	like 	Es Farmingion -Corner lot, bg enoijgri Cciitr3; 	PICOI 	& 	,S,r 	Conditioning EXPERT LAWN SERVICE 
cellent 	location 	to, 	hide .5 wv, 

ton double wide trailer 	Ptsont 3:1 Cleaning For 	tret 	rStmales. 	call 	Carl Mowing, Edging, Trimming 
home Will divide or all to' .55.000 6111 

__________________________________ 
n4rris at SEARS 	ll Sanford FreeEslmates 	Phone 3213 1777 5771 	 I 

HOME 	IN 	THE 	COUNTRY ' 
- 44—Farms-Groves SOFA& CHAIR SHAMPOOED 

__________________________ 1 
G-ebhardts Home 	Repairs. 	Room 

DICK'S LAWN SERVICE 
Assumable 	mortgage 	Esee'llent ____________________________ Also Carpet Shampooed 	- AdditiOns. Concrete Work, Paint 

Mowing Trimming, Edging 	With 

condition 	519.000 
410 	AC P ( 	nE REF 0140 	o Only 135 Phone 373 33*5 rip. 	Carpenter 	Work. 	Ceramic 

a'Per-scnal Touch 	830 8*34 

323-1832 FARM 	1295.000 Lake 04 Ozarks. Tile. Alum 	EncloSures 	32) 6.423 '- 

MISsouri 	$32,000 da'n payment SELL THAT CAR TODAY' Place a Free Estimates 
Pest Control Eve-s 	3?] 1587. 322-4179 30 rears on balance Good house 3 lOw cost want ad 	then stay close 

I 207 E 	ZStri St miles 	of 	crystal 	clear 	ttream to your illione 	
I 

Carpen'rt, 	R.muiiei,ng.  Additions, 

- Irontape 	Year 0rd eitll solid 

Dee & Gerry'S Cleaning See, ce 	- 
Custom Work 	Licensed. Bondexi 

W. 	G1AR NE TT 	WHITE 
rock 	bottom 	This 	Stream 	has 

Free estimate 	313 603* 
—. -. ______________________ 

_______________ ART BR OWN 0E ST C ONT ROL 
never 	run 	ally 	LarQe 	fish 	in Residential & Commercial Clean I P0ng S iing, Sheet metal, Alum , 2582 Pars Drive 

Rig Real Estste Broker sIre-am 	Good 	well 	Completely rug 	RI 	I. Box 171CC'. Sanford. Fl 	I Sofits, 	Painting, 	Air 	cono . 32121843 
JOHN KRIDER. ASSOC fenced and cross lenced 3 barns 37771 - 	72) 6423 	 1 Gvtter. Te,tiirecoaiing 	Screens. 

107W Commercial County 	road 	Ironlape 	Very . efc 	Larg, quality, small dollar 
____________________________ 

Phone 322 7111, Sanford SCCludcd 	Wilderne5 	area 	a Bill Evans, $31 991a 	
' ____________- 	----- . 	-- separale 	hay 	lleids 	finely I 

Sewing 

BALL REALTY 
manicured and terraced 	10 pcI Electrical _________________________ 
open 	A small fortune arid many ______________________ 

Insulation 
Peg Real Estate Broker 

SALES - RENTALS 

years were spent improving ____________________________ 

Firm arid bringing up to present 
BOWLIN 	ELECTRIC 	Electrical 

Alterations. Dress Making. Drapes, 
Upholstery. 3720207 

817W 	1sf St , Sanford Condition Virgin timber 300 to xa 

Years old Much wild game 	Deer. ' 	Contractors 	InduStrial. 	corn 	i Blown iii 	l(iSul3ton 	-Mayo 	In 
322 Siö4lor 372 7751 alter Mr 

_________________________________ 
*ild turkey. QuOl A paradise and 
show 	place 	Farm 	priced 	tar 

mercial. 	r,siaenhlai 	free 
estimates 	32'? 2313. 	

I 

SiJiltion Co coil before 94 m .530 
0092 or 90.4 7'5 65.47 	 . 

Just about everything I, Christmas 
G'Itnq can bt tQtj 	In t154 Want 

ST. JOHNS REALTY CO. below 	replacement 	cost 	Write _____________________________________________________________ 

BROKERS Trustee, General Acceptanre Co. 

Da,s 	322 412) 
J,nP,i*. 531 5151 

Box 329. Osags Beacn. Missouri. 
45063 or c,ll Collect (3141 392 3743 [To List Yow Business.,.DjaI 322-2611 Or 831-9993 .1 

FOR THE BUYER WITH CA$H 

We're Offering A 

25% 
oR 

$6,175 

Reduction On Our 2 Bedroom, 11/, Bath Townhouse 

ORIGINAL PRICE 
24,7OfJ 

NOW 1'8,525 
Central heat and air conditioning. Fully equipped kitchen, Carpeting 
throughout living area. Decorator wallpaper In kitchen and baths. Quality 
concrete block construction. 1,0.14 square feet'of living area. Privately 
fenced rear yard. Fully sodded lot. Convenient to shopping and schools - No 
maintenance fees. 

I ii 	I 
MODEL OPEN: 	I 

DAJLY-8:30 a.m.3:30 p.m. 	ii ji 
ere 0cm 	 _ 

SAT.-11 a.m.6 p.m. 
SUN.—) p.m.-4 p.m. 	

!!,... 
FOR INFORMATION 	 DIRECTIONS: 

CALL 	 In Sanforø.Weston 25Th St. ff 17-92 
MIII To Ridgewood ve., Go South 

323  .7080 	 2 Blocks On Rdgiiwood To' Terrace Drive 

Another Fine Development By 	witco CONSTUCTIO* COMPMY 

'TUESDAY, DECEMBER21 

Winter SIn-lags Jaycees, 7 p.m., VFW buildIng, 17-92. 

Sanford Lions, noon, Holiday. lius. 
Sanford Girl Scouts Service Unit, 7p.m., Chamber of 

Commerce. 
Overeaters Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Florida Power and 

Ught, Sanford. 
mJjsfr Lions, 7p.m., Quality Inn North, 1-4 and Sr 

.434. 
Cassdberry Jaycees, 7:30 p.m., The Barony. 
Sanford Optbilst,: noon, Trophy Lounge; Bowl 

America. 
Parents Anonymous, 7:30 p.m., Community UnItet 

Methodist Church, Cas.selberry. 
Longwood Area SuWws, noon, Quality Inn . gth,-I..4 

andSR43t 
SanlrzdSesnbole Jayceettes, 7:30 p.m., Jaycee 

building. 	' . 	. 	 . 
Weight Watchers 7 p.m., Sanford Woman's Club, 309 

fl.fr A. 
.,, ',,' ,.',.. 	 . 	 ' 	 ncr ma, 	 L,r.0 3) 	 Otu s:t 	 ' 
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GIVE 
THE 

GIFT 

THEY 

WON'T 

RETURN! 

p 

69th Year, No. 100-Wednesday, December 15, 1976 

I[] 

Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

' ONLY ATABC" 
FROM 

'- 	FE 

MAKI SANTA'S SHOP HERE!! 

IMP, FRENCH IMPORTED MAXD BtOW 	I 
4 FLAVORS IN ONE DICANTIR 

Ills 11011 ril.. 	
v.$.o.P. 

CREME DE MENTHE - CACAO IIIH hANDY _ 	 _ FORBIDDEN FRUIT-BLACKBERRY 9  
WINE & SPIRITS DEALER 	PHILLIPE 

HENRI  AMERICA'S  S. 	coui 
'4.95 ~ QUART \ *11755 

NEAPOLITAN LIQUEUR 	 5 DAY SALE TUES. DEC. 14 THRU. SAT. DEC. 18 
' MERRY 

	

CHRISTMAS 	or FOR A  

	

HAPPY 	El 55 
WAILBANGER 6.99 5TH 	 .1 	 I NEW YEAR  

	

FROM ALL 	A29 
5TH  AMARETTO 299 ~  

	

CREME OE MENTHE-CREME DI CAFE 	 GRAND AWARD 	is SOMETHING SPECIAL 	US AT ABC 
4515 CASE 

¶Y\ 

CACAO - BLACKBERRY - TRIPLE SEC 

CETA Funds Retain 118 

,Workers, Hire 60 More 

BEAM 

100 MONTH KY. BRB 

I. 	GIFT 

DECANTER  ' 

. 	I' 

U5 
REG. 6.99

STH 

COLLECTOR ITEM 	RIC 

By ED PR1CKET 
herald Staff Writer 

 7I95 

AVAILABLE ONLY AT ABC 

HEDGES 

OLD-CANADA 
i a 	 IYfi CANADIAN BOND 

GIfT DECANTER 
'DISTILLED & BOTTLED 

UNDER CANADIAN 
, GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION' 

U TMS 19" IUr.A 

6e99 5TW 

	

ANISETTE - APRICOT - SLOE GIN _______
11: - 15 YEAH 

	SPECIAL" 
& BUTLER PEPPERMINT SCHNAPPS - DOMAIME J 	 . 	 IMPORTED 	 SCOTCH BAR NONE 	 __________ 

PEACH 'i flfl 	MIX ANY I ...: 	

CANADIAN 	t 	 GIFT DECANTER 	 ' I 	 ____ 99 
CHERRY L.%Qh12 FOR 35.15 I'.. 	

jj 
Ck 	

JJ 	 I 	 99 	SO 	 CREME DE MENTHE 	______ 	 .: 	 83 .75 
CREME DE CACAO QUEEN ANNE 

BEAM 

 

	

ZI
BAG
PPER 	

1 O? 'i 	 ANEUE -ABC FLORIDA 	 EXTRA 	 14 	 SLOE GIN 	 fr IMP 
	

ASE 

L.& \ 	GIFT DECANTER 	 ,, 	
Granà 	COST 	 'I 	 IT COSTS A 	 EPP. SCHNAPPS  

	

A CflLfcT(. S ITFM 	/ 	 .AWSIÔ 	 LITTLE MORE 	
49.95 

_____ IMP. TEQUILA )'i\ 	1°r 	
--'-"GENUINE 	 • 1 495

WORTH IT. 
	 49 5TH 	 JOSE CORTEZ MEXICO 

	

REGAL CHINA 	____ 

BEAUTIFUL 	___ 

5TH 	 MADE 	 MR. BOSTON BAR GUIDE 	
QUAIL CREEK 

95 	10? smillmo CERAMIC 	 C'nlq thc Sinest is1nr rnotth for Clrnstmhs 	q''__i00012 STH IN( U S A 	 CREME DE CAFE 	 RECIPE T AT PAC- 	 s 2 5 0

VER 	 AI.MOST6 
MILLION
SOLDI

_______ 

90 PROOF KY, BOURBON

74.95 CAS 

.1 

WI LU AMS. 

a pleasant surprise' 

James Lowe, a spokesman for the U.S. Depart-
ment of Labor, has announced that Seminole 
County will receive sufficient federal funds nut 
year to save jobs of 118 workers and hire an ad-
ditional 60. 

Lowe came here from Atlanta Tuesday to inform 
county commissioners that an additional $1,122,974 
has been approved to restock the depleted Title 6 
program of the Comprehensive Education and 
Training Act (CETA). 

Last Wednesday, Seminole County officials said 
they expected from $700,000 to $1-million. But with 
Lowe's announcement, CETA Director Jim Bedsole 
predicted an additional 60 workers can be hired for 
one. year. 

County Commission Chairman Dick Williams 
said the announcement was a pleasant surprise. 
Williams said county officials will begin gearing up 
soon to introduce new programs that will benefit 
Seminole County and utilize the new workers. 

"It Is good news," Williams said. "We can use 
some of that money to pick up current employes 
whose jobs were slated to expire. The balance of It 
we can use in self-contained projects." 

About 118 CETA workers' jobs were to end by Jan. 
30. 

Bedsole said $300,000 will pay salaries for 60 
additional CETA workers. 

Bedsole said the different agencies that utilize 
CETA workers have been notified about the new 
money and will submit programs that will be 
considered by the county commission. 

County government is the prime sponsor for 
CETA. Commissioners decide on the amount of 
money to dole out - and which agency to allocate 
funds to. 

CETA workers are distributed to city and county 
government agencies, including the school board, 
social agencies and agencies involved in the mental 
health field. 

About 14-million dollars in CF..TA money Ls 
pumped into Seminole each year. The funds go to 
pay salaries of about 1,000 workers employed under 
the federal jobs program. 

Earlier this , year, Bedsole was notified by 
Department of Labor Officials that CETA's Title 6 
was being phased out. But on Oct. 1, the U.S. 
Congress appropriated additional funds. And 
Bedsole was told In Atlanta around the first of this 
month that Seminole would get either $1-million, or 
$700,000 - depending on whether federal officials 
used June 30 or Oct. 30 as the date for allocation of 
Title 6 dollars. On June 30 - the date used by Labor 
Department officials - more CETA workers were 
employed under Title 6 than on the Oct. 30 date. 

Commissioners Delay Action 

'C hild . Food Aid Hit! 

ANOTHER ABC EXCLUSIVE' 	 1 WINE RACK IF1I 
GIN 	

MH. BOSTON 	

tlji.v 
WROUGHT IRON 	 22KT. GOLD TRIMMED SAKE 	 _j 	YCOKARUM8[tNCAXA 35c 

1EGG NOG 
 910 	

WITH WINE 	 HI-BALL BACARI RUM 	 SOc 

To 	JIM WIN 	 49c 	 SIH/ 	-IMP tIll IUMIICH 	
995 	 GL&SSES DRINKING SET 	ROBERTSON 12 YR. OLD GWO OAL) U° 	 55c 	THE 	 • IMP SPAJII1J *OSADO 	 GIFT WRAP 	

2. 

	

99 	
GIFT BAG 

DAISHO 
5th 7.99-4.99 P1*1 	

SM1RNOFTYOO 	 48c 

24 01 BOTTLE OF 

LIQUO, 

•lACCKu$looUuz 	 WiTH RIBBON 	 11 SL&RAM 1 CROWII 	SSc JAPANESE SAKE 	SCOTCH FLA. SOUVINIRGIF1 BOX ASST 	 IS WiTH PORCELAIN 
WARMER +4CUPS 	GIFT 	 76.95 i_44' SEAGUMVO.JIMBIAMKYBRB 	IN 

BLACK & WHITE SCOTCH 

599 	
DECANTER 	5TH CASE 	 VOOKAGINRUM 	 WISERS OLDEST 15 YR •o 	9.95 5TH 109'a

GIFT BOX 
1_(.1114.- "

CLU J11 100 SOTT1I COIIICTDt$ 	t Il 

M & E 1 YEAR SCOTCH ......6.99 5TH 17" 
CAU 

ORANBUIE 	 995 2)OZ 	 BISQUIT V.S. COGNAC 	
RARE OLD 15 YR. KY. 'BOURBON 7.99 5TH 89s1 

CREAM OF SCOTLAND 111* SCOTCH 1.99 5TH 87" 

CAM 

AMARIllO JACQUIN 4.99 GT I 	____5TH 	 RARE OLD 12 YR. KY. BOURBON 	5.99 5TH 67" CAM 
~IJCA'S FINEST FOR I 10 YEARS, 

 VSOP COGNAC rwsci 7.99 	SIN 	 . 	 CAM 

	

MALT SCOTCH 	10.49 5TH 115" 

WWI 

.IACOthJI 	 TRAVEL 

CAU 

SASRA. YAIDERMINI 	7.99 5TH 	
'- WATERFILI. & FRAZIER 18 YR. .1k 7.99 5TH 89" 

MOUUN ROUGE 1
" LJ WIE BRILARD CACAO 1.49 	 coupti 	 . .. 

MTN ALUMINUM 	 GLEN FIDDICH SCOTCH ......10.95 5TH 11 9' AU CHEMY 

'a' COLD DUCK. 	 DA3QUI' MAt 1*3 

	

CASE 	STRAWIEUy 3 3/4 

CHAMPAGNE °R 	STN 	
799 ST 	 .n- 	 QUAIL CREEK 101 PR 	 6.99 5TH 	75" BRUT.PINK.EX.DRY 	

HOIL.ANDII9IJIf EMIXERS 	$rtRaoislIl REG 3415 16" 	 OLDTRADEMARK 101 PR. 	8.99 OT. 1O4" CAU I 4OT sucut*M 	 795 

SPK. BURGUNDY 	. 	T'JM COLLINS 
ItAiflilut T1YOU GAIDIIS $1T rn 

NY. STATE SPUMANTE 	

39 c 

	
ONLY ThEFINUTISFINEENOUGH FOR CHRISTMAS 

fr 	

JABOULET-VERCHERRE 	

. 	
¶dINtYAROS 

' BANANA DAIQUIRI 
VINE IRENCH Wilt ' 2501, 	PREMIUM - . 	r4,U 	 GRASSHOPPER 

4 	

FESTIVE 61" WINES 	24 OZ 4515 . 5TI,j d U 	ALUAMOI* BEAUJOLAIS GARELLE 74 	349 CALIF Will , 
	51$ 	

(ST 1125 1214 
WHISREY SOUR 

	

4 	

BEAUJOLAIS VILLAGES '74 3.99 	*051 	2.11 • 	 ,, 	2 N CxAl wriE ROTNSCXO p  
CHAMPAGNE 	5" ABC CHRISTMAS SEAL 	

ST. AMOUR BEAUJOLAIS 74 4.99 citm* su*c 	2.21 • MT. ROIL BURGUNDY 	171 SANGRIA FROM SPAIN 
JUAN 

	

flflA 	199 BURGUNDY 2,11 . 	FLEIJRIE BEAUJOLAIS '14 	5.49 SnVAMI*pJESt3G 	221 •c,u.aus 	 211 	POMBAL ROSE PORTUGAL 
BLANC DEBLANC 	

COCKTAIL HOUR 5 '1116P.M. 	
- 	

2 CHABLIS 74 	 499 c.iu.*i 	 221 	 221 RUBY PORT. PORT 	

. 	
WED. DEC. 15 • LOUNGE REGISTERS 	 PINOT CHARDONNAY '14 	3.49 	

•RLE* NUIBARIAN 	2 	YINT,.0(A1 L&SCONBES aaaux TAWNY PORT 	5TH 	LOCKED ALL SALES DONATED 	 POUILLY FUISSE '14 	5,99 MAIEU 	 2 01 • PIlOT CI4AADONNAY 	 YERMOIJIN CHATEALJNEUF DUPAPE14 4.99 P1NOTIOt 	 301 	 345
AMBASSAWITSHERRY CREAM SHERRY 	TOCHRISTMASSEALCAMPAIGN

AN 

	

RM.So
______ 	

j,j 	

COTES Dli RHONE '73 	2.69 CLURI1MMIN(l 	301 	 MY 	IS1 
22ST" __ _______ ___ 

_____ _____________ 	______ 	 rwiir o 	 CA&IP.*2T 1AUY1*Ol 	/ SAL. PEMARTIN CREAM SNIRRY' 
	AN III 

COCKTAIL SHERRY 	 _____ _______________ 	 ______ 

FREREJACQtJES *at .s 	2.49 	o 	 P1NOT NOW. CIUJ,j)ONNAy 	o 
'-a - CHABLIS NATURE 	22?TH 	

. 	 VOSNE ROMANEE '73 	5,99 	 RIUl 47 PIN ETII*S%IAL I 4 - 	15 VIN OCXIIENER 9OCXSTIIi 
PULIGNY MONTRACHET 74 5.99 [AT 1A CRY 

PINOT  MOULIN A VENT lwucua 14 4.99 	WiNE 
	

BLUE 1Q11 IJEBFP.ALIM1LDI 

WWI 
2' 	_____ _______ 	

WINE 	 L1$BDA ROSE 	 l5,(CHARDONNAY 	
/ f' 	

COMARAINPOMMARD _708.99 	
2401 	 ii OAT. RIPEAIJ 	!T 1$ ltAIa 	 2101   

	

TRIO-3/SPLITSCHAMPAGNE3
99 	 __ i. DSU.Wau 

ON THE DAY AITIR CHRISTMAS AND NOT At Alt SIlAa3 	
[:-fl 	 REFUND 

I=2"Is 

J PATRON 	D Cl aturi 	l 	(Il$PMUMucN 	2.31 	
14 hElEN SOiwWE KATZ um 

	

'3°, 	AIIJOU ROSE '74 VIII. 	241 	MOSLLIIUMCNIN 	211
THEIR 50(15 ANt TOO LAN(,1, THEIR TIES ARt TOO SlIGHT

349 

	

THEY KArl TOO MAR'! PINCItS TWill 50015 TItEr MASI IIAD 	_______
O Ha, Ti.. ,EAL.sd ai.W.AS.s1.Iwiud Oh 3 QUARTS 	 UEOOC 73 VIII 	2 	PIESPOITIR MICHELMAG 321 	 799

WISER DELUXE 10 YR. 	NCMIUrlNOG*IPI FOAIMAsIAGOOotT1i

MANYINGIFTBOXES 	 T5.,Sisvtip,ii.s 	 W'COTTSDUR$ONE '3VIIT. 211 IER**AITILER 	3j1 	BEAIMIIE CAB SAIMCNON uITWPU*c)USl 	
I 

86.8° BONDED 
CANADIAN 
	 lien go* wbe G" OW Lw 

 I. 	 I 	 LE3 7 

IK 	
Clan 	

IEAUJOL*I$ '14 	341 JOHANNIUERGI* 	341 	12 DIAl CADILLAC MO OØI 	 391 
RUT 11 YOU All ANXIOUS AND 101,1* TO tIARa GUVES'14V1*I. 	341 ZEL1LRSCIWWU11 	341 	73 DIAl TIMBIRUT ILDIlI.a 	 399 MacGregor 	sr. (MILtON 1 73 VIII. 	 UCO 	 211 p 	VIMftAtt)ij5PtiLIGN'yiso,r._iciin999 101 *,4AT IT TI NORTH - THE SUG6ESTNTN IS MINE  SCOTCH 	 POUIUY IUI3SI 13 VIII. 421 

5.97 5TH 71.64 CASE 	Nobody brings back their Liquor or W 	 3QTS. 14's 	
SAUTIME'73Y111 	411 	

WHY PAY MORE? 

6.99 QT. 83.75CASE 	. 	 ___ 	CRYSTAL 	 *BEAUTIFULWINEGIFTBASKETS 

CIEATEA*J*EIjI 73 VII'!. 	5.51 
POARfl73v 	 ABCBUYSBYTHECARLOADANDTHESAVINGSISYOURS 

EUROPEAN HOLIDAY SAMPLE R ONLY AT A.B.0 	
GLASSES 	 23T0 	 WINELOVERS DELIGHT 

	

49.95 	2502. ____ 	 CHAMPAGNE 	10 FOR 1.19 	 _______ _____ 	
1- 02. CORDIAL 	

' 	 7-OZ. ON THE ROCKS 	 ______ I*eIv Imported Euvopejn wine', Selected 3.02 MARTINI 	802. WINE BOWL 	 . 	 oz. MANHATTAN 	12.02. BRANDY 	 _________ Hay, a holiday wine taslincj WIIPI these sis 

PPTANGERINE 

_I 	

_SAVEONUUEY ML PRO GLASSWARE 	

. 	 1002. ON THE ROCKS 25 IOU 9'9 honi France G.rrn.ny Spain Portugal 	
34,95 

and Italy Selections such aa. Pentanin 	
a, 	bottles of popular w.ne in a beautiful 

	

18 	 ',, 	/ 5-0Z.WHISKEY SOUR 120Z.GO6LET 2 	 ________ 
902. HI BALL 25 FOR ' 	Sherry Br Asti Spumjnt. 	 ' 	eJlter tnmmetj wicker basket Slection 

	

OKLAHOMA STATE 	 ' ' 602. CHAMPAGNE 	14-02. BEER 	BOX 0F4 	 - 

I, 
	

'RePI Bernka',ç Spaties, & other', .n a 	. 	 InclUdeS *10111 such ee J V Beau1oLa.i. vs 	 _____________ large leather trimmed w,ckr basket ' 	 '•' 	- 	Bacchus Gravss, Rah Z.IIcc 	Kat, 

	

BRIGHAM YOUNG 	 -. 	 22 02. BRANDYOf 4 	 8 OZ LAMtNUw .IRISH COFFEE 3' 	 F 	 ____________________________________________________________________________ 2,, 	 __________________________________________________ & Beccaro 
EUROPEAN TWiNS 

:!ILLA111I.yIlI4riTIr,1JWf,yp_EXIA 	
'AA'S LARGEST WINE & SPIRITS DfOO" AUR 	 95 - 	

. 	 6.95 

AMERICA'SFAVORITES 
All AtlI 9(10W 1011113 	uI 	*11(4! 24-I? 	 BC Piasoui 	Is.fl 399 

	FIGURINES ABC COCKTAIL LOUNGES . 	. 
ABC BEER 	4.15 	 . 	A 	ir-s' 	CASE 	 'AMERICAN ____ 	 wine groYvng 'lgsona'com. the f'ness 	 -' 	 Sebastjinj Burgundy 

IWTIAI EVIII CLARET 	of 	 ON( *111* 	74 v'n Beauu1as in. Jaboulei Vcrcht- 4 	 LEGION , 

ALL D RI N KS 43 C 

	rel 	, and alsu Bacchus Mosel- 	 and Chenin Blanc. 24 12 	-. '. 	 ______ 	 •AMV(T 
ABC

SlUM 	 _ UNIC 	 LAtE 	blumch.n dccorat.d with a hand marie 	 Two - 24 o, bottle', in a bearAt,f ul gold 
Mt 	4.15 02 CANS 	 DEL CONTE 	 . F W I 	 . 	. 	

bow arid ribbon for that testy, Occasion 	 hO. 	I t PIC1K3 
c*u4• 9 	•V 1W? 	

SANFORD COCKTAIL . 	. 	 . 
2412 	' ' 	SAuTIIRI vii *OU 	' Of 4 INAU 	• FLA DOLPHIN 	 __________________________________________________ 

poli uueay 	 • TOTEM POLE LOUNGE 	 SIBASTIANICALIFORNIATASTERS , 	'1 tint' 24-I? 

amliew 
wm 

MVSCAIII 	'. 	. 	4 	"- 

SGA LIGHT 	4.99 02 rs 	
ABC 	

4,99 	YMUISTO2ISS HIGHWAY 17-92 PKG. STORE 	
, 	 9.95 	 ':sh1M1hhh11 

	 RE CH MI 

' 12.95 
PETER HAND UTE 5.99 02.WtI 	 UU0TIAlUCu1 	lIft 	

2 	
SOUTH CITY LIMITS. 

	

. 	A golden treasure of s** U7pofl.d Euro. 
2412 	GUASTI (MANTI CLAAE1 Meal 	,... 4, 9 	 its, From on, of CIiIon,j' finest  

PEARL BEER 	599 OZ. CANS 	 Of 4 fl COCKTAIL LOUNGE 	COflC$ a $11leCliOn of us halt bottles 01 	
' pean hatE botu, (Reds 'Mides & Roses) 

VI* U05* SAUTIRRI 	
LON 0 WOO.... PACKAGE STORE , 'S.rbastiani Green Hungarian' Vin Ros. 	r' 	- 	e'IPSC1aIEy selected II the Do" U.N 

Chablis, Chenin Blanc & Zintand& These LUCKY LAGER 	5.99 02. CANS 	GILIACIM $051 	 4 

24- I? SEBAST1ANI 	 cut 	9 	
'HIGHWAY' 17.92 NEAR 434 ' 	' 	arewines that wrIt please all 	 taste, Colorfully decorated with a bow & 

ribbon t early In' the hol.d1 surprise iN 5 99  ____ 	 OPEN . 
	 TRIPLE PLEASURE SUINESS STOUT 13.95 	 $AMMAT1N 	 cut 	

CASSELBERRY SUNDAY 	 ' 	 RHONEVALLEYCMLE WITH 
Oil 	iMtau 

4111,11 
 

	

THE PERFECT GIFT 	' DGMAINDIL'ENCLOSE 

	

.COCKTAIL LOUNGE PACKAGE STORE 	' . 	 . 9.95' 
A BACCHUS WHEN IN DOUBT 	 HIGHWAY 17.92 AT 436 

'Three delscioa,.i', wineS for 	.tXa0on 

- 1 BLOCK EAST OF 1 

	Jacques 	

WINE SOCIETY 	 8.95 I 

iII4 	 _ 	

GIVE AN ABC 	 ALTAMONTE SPRINGS' 
OPEN 

 

meal 

	

Veic& An cicallint I'SteCliOfl 04 Jaboi,1kt. 	MEMBERSHIP 	Th,s big. 10"t. redherr.s Fret. 	ues Red Impe rial ' $111)
. PER YEAR 	

win. cads. along 11 

 Rhone area, t; nestled in an smpcv1 
GIFT CERTIFICATE 	 "DISCO" COCKTAIL LOUNGE. PKG. STORE 

	v"ne from III 

Lwbf,surn,ich and BaccP 	Ajtj 	UV2 UP 10 41*101 	with an Imported Frn,j, HI-WAY 434 	 .4 	foS1YdeCorat.d 	 O*3Wil(3(ACMag 	wcoden cork. 
N screw LOW, LOW. CASE SPECIALS FOR CHRISTMAS GIVING - - MOST ARE IN BEAUTIFUL INDIVIDUAL GIFT -BOXES ̀ *-: RONRICO RUM 	 QT.'54.95 __CEO.DICKELBLACKUT.6995 _ JACK DANIELS BLACK 	5TH 17,951'KESSLER BLEND 	' OT. 52.951_  VIRGINIA GENTLEMAN 	QT.61.951 WILD TURKEY 1010'5TH 89.95 BRUGAL RUM 	 QT. 52.95 	CANADIAN CLUB 	QT. 91.15 GORDONS GIN 	5TH 49.95 MARTINS V.V.O. SCOTCH UT. 16.50 ('VAT GOLD . 	 QT. 63.95 STANLEY BLEN. WHISKEy 5TH 44.95 OLD FLORIDA RUM 	UT. 43.95 	WHITEHALL VODKA 	UT. 42.95 i GRANTS 8 YR. SCOTCH 5TH 69.95 WHITE HORSE SCOTCH 5111 61.95 

I 
CANADIAN L.T.D. 	. 	UT. 54.95 I STANLEY KY. GIN-VODKA 5TH 4096 
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Longwood Council Chairman J. H. Grant, Mayor Jim Lormann, and 
Keller, chatting back in June, 1975. 

Longwood Resignation 

Keller And Connell,0 
Conf rontations End 

By DONNA ESTES 	 Only one day after Keller assumed the 

Herald Staff Writer . 	 public safety department office, 19 months 
ago, he was faced with a walkout by the city's 
volunteer firefighters. That problem was 

	

The restgnation Tuesday of Public 	resolved within hours as young volunteers 

	

Safety Director Douglas Keller 	refused to participate in the walkout and 

	

came as a complete' surprise to 	stood by to provide fire protection to the city 
Mayor-elect Gerard Connell. 	 with assistance from neighboring city 

	

"I have been considering, since the elee- 	departments and the county fire department. 

	

lion, how Chief Keller and .5 could work 	During his tint week in office, Keller issued 

	

together," said Conneli, a councilman now 	orders that employes of his departme.t were 
not to discuss any items concerning their 
work with councilmen or the press. All 

Analysis 	matters had to be cleared through him, he 
said. 

	

and elected only a week ago to the chief 	He and Connell locked horns numerous 

executive's office. 	 . 	 times: over Keller's refusal to Institute a 

	

Keller's resignation is to become effective 	testing program of officers before promotions 

	

Jan. 5, 1977, two days after Connell and other 	were given or new personnel was hired; over 

officials take office. 	 complaints of police harassment of citizens; 

	

"1 have neither talked to Keller directly or 	over police reports read at council meetings 

	

indirectly nor about him except to my wife 	by Keller indicating the police were keeping 

	

and children since the election," Connell said, 	Connell under surveillance; over the an- 

adding that despite differences with the 	nounced firing by Keller of Police Sgt. Betty 

)car-old Keller, who took office June 1, 1975, ' Woodward, stricken with a catastrophic 

	

he has not attempted to "harness, muzzle or 	illness; over announced demotions of police 
suspend" the man. 	 officers for reorganizational purposes. 

	

In addition, Connell said he has not been in 	Connell's final confrontation with the police 

	

the police station since his arrest by city 	department came last February when he 
officers last February. 	 ' 	 answered an appeal from an elderly couple In 

	

The Connell-Keller relationship has been a 	the city that an unknown assailant was 
stormy one. 	 shooting guns Into their residence and 

threatening their lives. 
The couple complained that police officers 

refused assistance for a time after one officer Ex-Employe told them he had gone to school with the man 
suspected of the harassment. 

	

Makes Deal 	
They called Council, who in turn appealed 

to the sheriffs department for help. When the 
dwelling was shot into a third time Council 

the went to the home at the request of 	couple 
and was threatened with arrest by one of the 

, 	r 	P 	pq1. 	4, 	Y 	ru'ilure n1flr'er UI th. qi'pni. AIi' 'it tha.,..n 

Snag 
The program is set up similar to the nation's food 

stamp program. Needy persons would be Lssued 
coupons to make purchases with. 

Eligibility requirt'rrsts Include the following: 
- They must be a resident of Seminole County 
- They must be a patient of the Health Clinic, the 

sponsoring agency for the program. 
- They must meet a nutritional need. 

Kimbrough said the state should monitor the 
program. He said the food stamp program was a 

Kimbrough also agreed, however, that if the need 
is there, Seminole C)UfltV should strive to meet that 
need, 

County commissioners postponed action Tuesday 
on a $100,000 federal program designed to provide 
supplemental food for pregnant women, Infants and 
children under four. 

About 800 persons in Seminole County have been 
identified as being qualified for the program - if 
It's approved. It is slated to begin Jan. 1. 

Commissioner John Kimbrough said he wanted 
assurances that the program will be properly 
monitored and that those persons who are identified 
as beneficiaries are the ones who actually receive 
the high protein food supplements. 

Commissioner Bill Kirchhoff said he'd like "to see 
some additional information." 

Commissioner Harry Kwiatkowski and Bob 

French supported the program's concept. 'I'm 
definitely in favor," French said. 

"Why can't we monitor it?" Kwiatkowski asked, 
He went on to say that just because the program has 
a 'hole," a lack of proper monitoring, is no reason 
to kill the entire concept. 'Kwlatkowski said the 
commission should look at the' advantages that can 
be gained." 

Commission Chairman Dick Williams proposed 
the week's delay. Williams said he was under the 
impression the county had to contribute $6,000 to get 
the program off the ground. But health department 
officials said they asked for $6,000 to make it a 
better program, but the $6,000 is not a mandatory 
figure. 

'SCC Building' Graded "A' 	Today 

By KRIS NASII 	Department of 'Education and section contains classrooms Johnson said. fie added that the 	Around The Clock 
herald Stall Writer 	by federal inspectors, 	 with washing and cleaning college had not received the 	Bridge 	 8.8 

	

Gutmann and Dragash told facilities for ceramics students money for the upcoming 	Calendar 

	

The Seminole Community trustees that the Fine Arts and a corridor gallery where migrant courses yet but said he 	Comics 	 . 8-11 
College Board of Trustees facility, which contains about 	paintings can be displayed had been notified by the state 	Crossword 	 s-B 

	

granted 'approval Tuesday an. acre of floor space, was under modern indirect lighting, that the grant would be for- 	Editorial 	 4-1% ' 	night for school officials to designed with special emphasis 	The new Fine Arts building thcoming. 	 Dear Abby 	 1-B 

	

accept a certificate of "sub- on "the principle of music and took about two and a hall years ' Johnson also received per- 	Dr. Lamb . 9-111 
stantial completion" on the sound." 	 to bring 'from the drawing mission from the panel to seek 	Horoscope 	 6-A 
college's new $1.5 million Fine 	The building contains scores board to the present. Gutmann state funding for a local project 	hospital . 

Arts building. 	 ' . of dual-purpose rooms which said. Milwee told the board that to be called "The County Jail: 	Obituaries 	 6.1% 

	

The action came after board can serve as offices or the music, drama and art Whose Responsibility?" The 	Sports. 	.. 	11.13-A 
members joined SCC President classrooms; a majestic 350-seat ' departments plan to move Into program would consist of a one- Television 	 6-B 
Dr. Earl Weldon and. other auditorium; an elaborate the facility during the Christ- act, 	one-hour 	dramatic 	Weather 	 6-A 
school administrators on a 50- backstage dressing room, mas holidays, 	 presentation based on factual Women 
minute' tour of the facility, make-up and classroom area. 	In other business, Dr. Edwin 'information, followed by a two- 

11 designed by Sanford architects and a 125-seat facility which the , Johnson, director of adult and hour discussion by a panel of 
Carl Gutmann and John nrhiter"tc said wniilil be pi- 	rnntiniiinc, Pilijoution told the 	exnerts 	on 	correctional 
Dragash. 

Welded's assistant for ad-
ministrative affairs, Rayburn 
Milwee, said approval of the 
substantial completion cer-
tificate clears the way', for the 
building to be Inspected by 

By BOB LLOYD 
Herald Staff Writer 

10 
DAYS TO 

CHRISTMAS 

procedures, Johnson said. 
He added that no budget will 

be set for the proposed project, 
which would be funded under 
the Florida Endowment for the 
Humanities (FED), until a 
favorable response is received 
from the FEB office in Tampa. 

panded into a theaterin'the-
round with double its present 
seating capacity. 
'The new structure is oriented 

around a central hub which 
provides ready access to three 
areas of academic study: 
music, drama and art. The art representatives 'of the State  

board that 1216,000 will be 
allocated by the state to fund 
SCC's adult migrant education 
program during the 1.977-78 
academic. year. 

Florida is the only state east 
of the Miissippi River which 
offers adult migrant courses, 

(Herald Phet. by Kris, bib) 

ON TOUR (.)F NEW HL'IU)ING: Architect Carl :Gutmann with SCC trustees Beverly Freeman, Carolyn Stenstromn and SCC 
President 1)r. Earl Weldon,  

A former City of Longwood employe who 
allegedly helped Investigators "uncover other 
persons higher up" in a public works 
department corruption probe has received 18-
months probation in a negotiated plea to 
grand larceny of city property. 

Meanwhile, law enforcement agents are 
still searching for another former city em-
ploye, Aaron Sean Pool, who disappeared just 
before his October circuit court trial on 
felony charges stemming from the corruption 
probe. 

Circuit Judge J. W. Woodson withheld 
ajudication of guilt for Robert Henrick Keen. 
34, of 161 13th St., Longwood, and put him on 
18 months probation this week after Keen 
pleaded no contest to one count of grand 
larceny of city-owned brass just before he 
was to go on trial in the case. 

A plea of no contest usually Is made to avoid 
any civil liability but is considered by the 
courts as a guilty pies. 

Defense attorney James Figgatt told the 
court the plea negotiation with the stipulated 
probation was entered because of Keen's 
"cooperation with the Longwood police and 
the State Attorney's office in uncovering 
other persons higher up" who funneled city 
property out "for their personal benef it." He 
didn't name the "'persons higher-up." 

The state could have presented testimony 
by persons given linniungy, who If believed 
by a jury, could have made a pr.ima-facie 
case of guilt on the grand larceny charge, a 
third-degree 'felony punishable by a 

See PROBATION, Page 3-A 

cilinan Lawrence Goldberg. 
Sixteen days later, Council was served with 

a warrant for his arrest, charging him with 
"obstructing and opposing a police officer In 
the line of his duty by entering Into a crime 
scene area." 

The warrant, was served after 10 p.m. by 
three city police officers. Connell, taken from 
a sick bed (his wife said he had  temperature 
of 102), was ordered into a police cruiser and 
taken to city jail. He was fingerprinted and 
his photograph was taken before he was 
released on his own recognizance on the 
demand of his attorney. 

At a hearing before Municipal Court Judge 
Gene R. Stephenson a month later, City 
Prosecutor William Colbert refused to 
prosecute the charge. 

Saying he had reviewed the We in the case, 
talked with witnesses and discussed the case 
with the defense counsel, ' Colbert told 
Stepbenso, "Justice can best be served by. 
nolle pro&sing (dropping) the case." 

In July, the man suspected of shooting Into 
the dwelling was found guilty in circuit court 
and sentenced to 10 years in jail and 20 years 
probation. He was acquitted of 'a charge oi 
fire-bombing the elderly couple's home. 

In Last week's election, Connell sought the 
mayor's office as p.xrt of a six-person, race, 
winning with a 150-vote margin. Connell's 
suppouters on election day complained that 
Keller, who had formerly lived at 123 Sunset 
Drive in Shadow Hill, voted In the election 
despite the tact that he had moved from thà 
city. 

Mayoral and council candidates who in-
dicated their support of Keller and the police 

See KELLER, Page IA 
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